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OardB w(ll be insert",d in the Breeder,' Directcf'1/

BOURBON COUNTY HBRD BBRKSHIRBS.

aB

M. H.

Breeder 01

ALBERTY,

.

,.(

Registered

...

HORSES.

T��kA's��'

AND

or

HERD OF BHORT":£lORI'S.-

GROVE

and
LARGE ENGLISH
All
BERKSHI·RES. Two hundred head.
ages.
2S boars and 4S sows read:r for bu:rers.

Dover, Kas.
F ARM.-Reglstered Bbort
No. 12UO.& at bead of
You... g ""Oilk tor sale. E. H. Littlefield, New

FAIRVIEW
horn cattle.
berd.

.

STOCK

Ro:ral Bates 2d

r6Klahoma.

�

Shert-horn Cattle and Poland·Cbina Swine

.

I,

Mound Farm Herd of Poland Chl'nas

MGLIBH RED POLLED CATTLE-PUllE-BRED.

100

Foundation

head.

I

IItock, Tecumlleh.

SIXTEEN TO ONE HERD
REGISTERED POLAND·CHINA SWINE.
Herd boars, Gold Standard WlllI:es b:r Guy WlllI:es
2d 17777 B. and Ideal Quallt:r b:r Darkness Quallt:r 2d
Brood sows, Tecumseh, Blaok tr. B. and
1(861 B.
soxes, read:r to go.

��JN ��Ofs
:��f:rIMT��cf'h���:,,���.J�c��::h'
80
rail gllts, 80 spring
pigs. ri:.e:;"oT'::f!� :g:ig�f{f�l��b
.I:lgs,
��p��t,&!�g�lllJ�s�:eJ��1��W:l!ion Co., Kall. J. M. COLLINS, Welda, Anderson
summer

"HIOHLAND POLAND·CHINAS."

Twent:r-flve ver:r fanc:r fall boars, some of which·
"Ul do to bead an:r herd or to go In an:r sbow ring.
Blred b:r Knox·All WUkesl8179 B. and Hlgbland Cblef
183IU S.,.lIl Cblef Tecumseh 2d 9115. No better sires
.In an:r hetd. Onr prices ver:r low If taken I\t ClOce.
VALLEY HERD OF ·SHQRT-HOBNS. One hundred fine spring pillS b:r s.pl8.ell"es.
·,P!;;· ... ouih ROCK Eggs •..
Imported Lord Lieutenant 120019 at bead ol berd.
Young bulls and belfors for sale. Address D. P.
DIETRICH"
Kas.
Norton, Council Grove, Kas.

Your orders soU6'lied. Ad
L. K. Haseltine,. Dorobester, Green Q.o., Mo.
drl,.
M�utlOtrthls paper when writing.
Young fIItonk for sale.

'\.,.

.

Blood

Tbe· present,

NEOSHO

SPAULDING, Richmond,

W. H.

STOCK
famous

•

Duroc-

..

KANBAB HERD OF THOROUGHBRED
CENTRAL
Poland-Ohtna hogs. C. B. Snodgrass Galt, Rloe

eountj', Kansas, breeds the best.
Come or write.

Stock

for sale now.

H. W. CHENEY,

Chene:r's Cblef I Know 19513 (S) at head. All popular strains represented In matrons. Write for prices,
which are alwa:rs reasonable. Bu:rers met at train
and shown stock free.
--------------------

VALLEY HERD POLAND-CHINAS-Qne
best sons of Chief I Know at tbe bead.

KAW
of tbe

Wamego Herd
Mated

Palrs and trios not akin; of all the leading strains.
M. F. Tatman, Rossville, Kas.
breeder of thorougbbred
and Larlle Engllsb
M. B. turkeys, B. P. Rock and B. C.
cntckens, peacocks, F.ekln duoks and

GLASS, Marlon, Kas.,
SF.Jersey
cattle, Poland-Ohtnu
•

Berksblre hogs,
Wbl te Leghorn
Italian bees.

HERD OF POLAND-CHINA
KANSAS
Has five cnotoe :rearllng
bred

SWINE.

to m:r black
sows
U. B. boar, and one Tecumseb boar and tblrt:r-ove
fall pigs b:r Model Banders (20!!r.I) b:r Klever's Mollel.
�'bey bave t:rplcal ears and sbow fine markings. Ad
dress F. P. Maguire, Haven,Kas.

POULTRY.

EOOS

HALF PRICE.

After June first I will sell aD eggs from my pure
bred Wblte Wyandottes for el.oo. Also free wltb
a recipe for mILking a 1I0e and mite
P. O. Box 00, Wblte 'Dotte Poultry
Odell, Propr" Wetmore, Kas.

cacb sblpment

killor paint.

jj'lLrm,

Mrs. V.

FARM,

Prop., NORTH TOPEKA, KAS.

Also

Inspection

or

for

Imp.ChesterWhltes

Barred

Plymouth

reSUlts.*

Proprietor, Wamego,

Kas.

Rock chickens. Write.

gilts sired b:r Ideal U. S. and bred to
Also some good Tecumseh Chief
Look
Over Me (be b:r old Look Me Over)
bred
to
gilts
and some good fall pigs, botb sexes. Write and get
A choice lot of

..

llarred P. Rocks, Wblte P. Rocks. Partridge Cucb·
Ins, Wblte CooblllS. Llgbt Brabmas, S. L. W:ran
dottes, White Wyahdottes, Black Javas, Brown Leg
horns, White Legborns, BulI Legborns, Sliver Span
Ided Hamburgs, Pear\. Guineas and Pekin Ducks.
Two bundred tbls year'. breeders for sale. Also 500
Spring Cbloks, ready to sblp after tbe first of Jul:r.
Prices lower tban an:r otber time of the year. Clrculnr free.
A. H. DUFF,
Larned, Kas.

ROCKS
Empire,

L .. sh and

WHITE and
BLU E BARRED
Conger Strains.

Eight years oxperlence In breeding Rocks excluslvel:r. Five pens-tbree Barred; two White; all
blgb·scorlng birds. Tbe:r are mated to produce prizeWinners. Males score from U1� to 94. b:r Hewes; female. from 89 to 95�. Eggs,13 for '1; BO for 12; 50
for t3; 100 for�.
Write for descriptive circular.
Printed reCipe for makIng and using Liquid Lice

Killer,

250.

Addres.

T. E.

LEFTWICH, Larned, Rail.

ITALIAN BEES.
Bred from queens Imported from Ital:r. Full 0010and four frame nuoleus shlppedan:r
wbere and safe arrival guaranteed. We sblp Bees
any time from Marcb to November. Queens, blves
and supplies genorall:r.
A. H. DUFF, Larned, Ral.

nles; two, tIlree

t.tlJlilh-toppll1i;

wltb

the

rlcbl:r-bred

CLIFF

FARM.

Registered Galloway Cattle.
Also German Coach, Baddle·and
Trotting-bred horses. World's
Fair prize Oldenburg Coacb stal
non, Habbo, and tbe saddle
stallion, Rosewood, a III-hand,
l,lOO-pound son of Montrose, In
service. Visitors alwa:rs welcome. Address
BLACKSHERE BROS., Elmdale, Chase Co Kal.

Co., Kas.

Nation's Poland Chinas.
-

Fifty bo .. r8 and gllts for thls season'lI trade.
M:r herd boars consist of Darkness Quallt:r 14861,
Princeton Cblef 14M3, Col. Hldestretcber 87247 and
and of the

and

Best lUb'71 In service. Also high-class
DUROC·JERSEY SWINE. Can ship on Santa
Fe, 'Frisco and Missouri PacifiC railroads.
J. F. STODDER, Burden, Cowley oe., Rail

Cbamp_lon's

••

Allen Thomas, Blue Mound, Linn

M:r sows are splendid Individuals
rlgbt breeding Personal Inspection and

co����;;�t:Wl'iION, Hutc�on, Kas.

:���KJERSEY CATTLE
POLAND·CHINA SWINE

FARM

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS

---

and Sliver W:randottes are from premium
Turke:r eggs $2.50 for 9, W:randottes '1.50 for 13.
(Farm In Republle Co., Kansas.)
H. WOODFORD, Mgr.,
Chester,. Neb.

stock.

Tecumseh Cblef.

m:r

prices

or come and see.

WM. MAGUIRE.

Haven, Ka8.

Lar[B-Boned Poland-Chinas-A Bar�ain.

For the next tblrt:r da:rs we wlll sell fifteen extra
fine boars and twelve sows, of Beptember farrow,
to go In an:r herd, and some of tbem
will win tbls fall In hot compan:r. Tbe:r go cheap
wblle tbe:r last. 150 spring pigs representing all the
fashionable families. Come and see.us or write.

good enough

WAIT & EAST,

SUNFLOWER HERD OF SHORT·HORN
CATTLE and POLAND·CHINA' SWINE.
head In berd, with Sir Knight 124403 at
Females are b:r sucb Imported
the head.
Crulcksbank bulls as Craven Knight 00928, Tblstle
the
Rolls, Earl of Gloster 74528, Vis
top, Master of
count

Rlcbmond, Knlgbt Templar 1lII658, etc. Fort:r
Young_stock for sale.
PRINGLE, Harveyville, Ka8.

very cbolce brood sows.

;ANDREW

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINE
KIng Perfectlon4th18744S.at head of berd,asslsted
b:r Tecumseb Wilkes 1269' B. and Lambing Ideal 14060
The sire ot last named Is Gov. C. b:r Black U. S.

S.

:eou�'l;���dW�te s;ci:rp�rtY:Zar�n��d:::: el����
W. E.

JOHNSOl!!.
Colony,

&as.

Guy Darknes8 18292 and Best
Nlm8 10012, hetd boars. Sept. '97

Kansas' City
HERD

Correspondence

or

SUNRISE

Mgr., Topeka,

STOCK

FARM.

Hope, H"I.
Breeder of

Hereford Cattle and
Large Englilh Berkshire

.

S. W. BILL, Hutchinson, EBB.

HIQHLAND FARM HERD

R .. I.

C. A. STANNARD, Prop.,

Inspection of

herd solicited.

t{ogs.

Bulls In service: Kodax of
Roc1<land 4()731, wbo bas won
more first premiums at lead
Ing Btate fairs In past six

PEDICREED POLAND-CHINAS. ke,.a�:a!�j�v"anJ'.I8:rr.f��\��
:rearllng belfers

One hundred head. Bred sows In pig to berd boars,
Corwin I Know 18U8 B., he b:r tbe great Cblef I K!loW
IIl992 S., and otbers to Hadle:r U. S., a son of tbe great
Hadle:r, Jr. 18814 B. Also ten extra cbolce fall boars
and twelve gilts for sale at reasonable prices, breed
Ing and quallt:r oonsldered. Flft:r spring pigs b:r
Write or visit tbe farm.
seven dll!erent noted sires.

John

Bomn, Klckapoo,

and seven bulls 8 t07 :rears old

five

10r sllole.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

Leavenworth Co., H8.

J. N. HARSHBERGER,

LAWRENCE, KAB.
of experience. Sales made an:r"here In
tbe United Btates. Terms tbe lowest. Write before
STOCK AUCTIONlIIER,

M"
alns 'Herd Poland Chl"nas
•

Headed

b:r the three grand breeding

boarsj

Model

Combination-his sire was J. D. Mode, he b:r
Klever's Model U66A out of MoKelve's Lass 421()7;
bls dam Lad:r Cblef 42919, she b:r Cblef Teoumseb 2d
9115 and out of Ralpb's Pet 42788; One Price Chlef
and out

In

sows are

to

Lenexa, Kas.

T. P. CRAWFORD,

Best Nlms for fall farrow.

Poland
tL��;
p��� ��:n,��fb;�0::��ro:d4:Ml;5':l::n�!':
of Bell O.
886l5-be b:r Ro:ral Chief's Best
brOed
all soleoted and equal
Tbe
Chinas. 74594.
wlll be O'.�
an:r. A few
Ing and quallt:r
GOODE,

Young bulls

Farm two miles east of To
on Blxtb street road.

and

..

w. P.

Proprietor.

Registered Poland· Cblna
swine. Young boars for sale.

gilts for sale. Gu:r
Darkness gilts will be bred to
boars

E. A.

BRICKER,
Westphalia, Kall.

BALL,

and heifers for sale.

POLAND· CHINAS.

sows

Darkness 1st are ver:r. choice sows. Some October
Tanner pigs for sale. Get one for a bord beader.
Also some One Price Medium 2d pigs for sale. Three
:roung boars read:r for service. Write for prices.
J. R. WILLSON, Marlon, Ka8.

H. E.

Registered Jerse:r cattle.

peka

Altoona, WIlBon Co., Kas.

b:r Wren's Medium, Hadle:r M. Wash
Ington, Protection Bo:r. Moss Wilkes Tecumseh (b:r
C. T. 2d). Tanner 1!r.112, a grandson of tbe famous
Hldestretcher, at head of berd, assisted b:r Prince
Darkness, out of Darkness 1st. Corwin Sensation and
Brood

DEER PARK ·fARM.

125

PURE· BRED POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

PURE BREO· POULTRY.

SWINE.

Hugo 41799 (sire Imp.), Barll!ls

300!0 (welgbt 800 Ibs.), Prince Jr. 17tb, from World's
Fair winner. Cbolce pigs from five dll!erent strains.
Also breed Sbropshire sheep, M. B. turke:rs and B. P.

Btandard Wilkes.

Standard Herd of Poland-Chinas

SHO�T -H-OR�, nAII.����
CLOVER

BLUE MOUND HERD

Herd boare, Victor

SILVER CREEK HERD

Kall.

and Poland-Chlna8.
best

Rock cblckens and eggs
for sale.
Correspondence
Invited. Mention F.�R�IER.

C. J. HUGGINS,

WREN, Marlon,

BERKSHIRE

ROCK HILL HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.
An Elbert &; Falls "Waterloo" bull and Norton's
"Clipper" Scotob bull "Cupid" head tbe herd. Ten
Scotch and Scotob-topped daugbters of tbe great Lin
wood "Lord Ma:ror" and several daughters of C. C.
Norton's "Imp. Salamis" Included. No heifers or
bulls old enougb for servloe for sale.
J. F. TRUE, Newman, Kas.
Twelve miles east of Topeka on U. P. railroad.

BcoM

conststs of August, Septem-

Wbat's Wanted Jr., Hldestretcher, Wilkes,
loo Cblef, etc. For further Information address,

IN KANSAS IS AT SHADY BROOK

ABILENE, KAB.,
D TROTT ,Jerse:rs
and Poland-Ohlnas,

OIrerfng

Known:"

�:�I�:d �:!O��ct'f,�-�� �:�� t�'k�v:�s'r'!M�.:r.
Water

HEADQUARTERS F(lR POJ�AND-CHINAS

CATTLE.

Co., Kall.

,CHERRY ORCHARD HERD
Composed of the BEST ,J�!.AN.El."cI:UN�,

_

SWINE.

Breeder and shipper of tboroughbred PolandChina and LarK_e Engllsh Berkshire swine and
!!IUver-Laced Wyandotte oblckens.

Correspondence and Inspection In

Stock for sale.
vited.

-

.

:roung bulls and belfers at reaon or address 'rhos. P. Babst,

Call

sonable prices.

-Breeders of-

Of the Best Strains.

; POLAND-CHINAS

"'

r

Sedgwick, Harvey Co., K.s.,

Breeder of

'

:W�'"t
I"

CATTLE.

'VALLEY
For sale, choice

_-

SEDOWICK NURSERY CO.,

THE

Rome, Kansas,

MULES.

or write us what :rou want
have for sale.

Light Brahma poultr:r.
LAWTON, BURRTON, KAB.,
proprietor. All stock guaran
I can also ship from
teed.
Topeka, m:r former place.

�
_'�-

T. A. HUBBARD,

Bennett's Barns, 1212 West Elghtb St.,

DEALERS IN
Bring In :rour horses,

RIVERDALE
Chester White swine and
J. T.

and

McCURDY,

BELL &
r

Hogs
Thoroughbred Duroc-Jersey
oatalogue,prlces

Registered stock. Send forU-page
hlstor:r, containing muoh otber usefullnforma
tion to :roung breeders. Will be sent on receipt of
stamp and address. J. M. Stonebraker, Panola, Ill.

Stock for sale. .�" miles
northwest of Reform Scbool

1

HERD of

•

PROSPECT

Improved Chester .Whltes.

_'1_ ..

DUROC·JERSEY SWINE.
CHEROKEE. KAS.
Baby Pig Teeth Cllppers, 85 cents by mall

FARM.-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
BHORT-HORN CATTLE, and POLAND-CHINA
HOGB. Write for prices of finest animals In Kansas.
H. W. McAfee, Topeka, Kas.

D.L.BUTTON,North
Topeka, Kall., breeder of

-

J. S. MAGERS, Proprletor, A�cadla, Kall.
Correspondence Invited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

!ollowB: Four Ime card one lIear, $18.00: Bta:lintB, $28.00:
ten ImeB, $90.00: each additional Hne $9.00. A COP1l o!
the paper w(ll be Bent to the advertiser during the con
tinuance 01 the card.

SWINE.

SWINE •.

SWINE.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

j SIXTEEN TO TWENTY
1 PAGES-.l.OO A YEAR.

1898.

fered.

Young males and gilts read:r.

guaranteed.
James

sows bred

Satlsfaotlon

Mains, Oskaloosa, Jetrel'llOn Co., Kal.

LIVE
Years

olalmlng date.

BAWYER, FINE STOCK AUCTIONEER
•
Manbattan, Rlle:r Co., Kas. Have tblrteen dif
ferent sets of stud books and berd books of cattle
and bogs.
Compile catalogues.· Retained b:r t.he
Clt:r Stock Yards, Denver, Col., to make all tbelr
large combination sales of borse. and cattle. Have
sold for nearl:r ever:r Importer and noted breeder of
Auotlon sales of fine borses a
cattle In AmerlclL.

SA.

speclalt:r. Large acquaintance In California, New
Mexico, Texas and W:romlng Territory, wbere 1 bave
mado numerous

public salos.

4io

pulverized for analysis. The Per cent. of undoubtedly due to Infection resulting
tools and pots
nitrogen Is shown In the following table, from the manipulation of
beans were planted.
together with the protein and water:
I when the

I

AJf:oricufiurnf antten.

'.

TABLE II.

ROOT TUBEROULES AND THEIR PRODUOTION BY INOOULATION.
By

D. H.

Otis,

Kansas

(Continued

Experiment Station.
from last

DUference

·

.

.

.

'Jl

';.�.. �?"*�u--il:
.;�,
I

j'
I

I

I

.

.

1

1

I

I'

I

--

_-----

.2'17

.0«

.

7.1111
7.30
----

.1111

The analysis does not show any great
dllrerence In favor of Incoulating, there
being an increase of only .04 of 1 per
cent. of nitrogen and .27 of 1 per cent.
of protein in favor of the beans with tu
bercules. This would be .8 pound nitro
gen and 5.4 'pounds protein increase for
each ton. But It must not be concluded
that this Is the only difference. The roots
with tubercules rich in nitrogen must

..

__

__

.

8.7111

----

..

.

8.1Kl6

1 .a9
1.895
•

..

.....................................•...................

Water.
PerOent

The
the lower portion of the roots.
plants Inoculated at the middle ot the
pot 'produced tubercules about midway
between the upper and lower portion of
And lastly, the plants In
the .roots.
oculated at the bottom of the pot showed
the tubercules on the lower portion of
the roots, with a few tending upward.

How Soon Do the Tubercules Appear?
-To obtain Information on this point,
Intervals sufficiently close together to
a small bed was planted In the green
house June 19 and Inoculated with Mas
supply the plants with the necessary
sachuaetts soil; from which plants were
The beans were up June 6
moisture.
taken up nearly every day to ascertain
received
a
the
13
all
June
on
and
plats
when the tubercules began to appear.
On the latter date
thorough hoeing.
They were first visible to the naked eye
some of the extra plants were pulled up
on July 3, thirteen days after the beans
and there were found several well dewere planted, or eight days after they
those
Inof
fined nodules on the roots
greater fertilizing properties appeared above the ground. From this
possess
ocnlated with soil. but none were found than the roots with' no tubercules, the It would be inferred that the bacteria
On results of which would be shown in the
on any of the others at this date.
begin their work very soon after the
and increase
June 22 It was noted that the beans in- sueceedtng crop, or crops. Furthermore. I young roots are formed
their activity with the growth of the
oeulated with soil appeared to have a had the tubercules been grown on poor
rich soil, doubtless there roots.
little larger growth. The difference was soil Instead .of
Ellect of Sterilizing the Soll.-Pots of
would have been a still greater dlffer
14
however.
On
July
not-very striking,
The re both Kansas and Massachusetts soli were
ence In favor of Inoculating.
the yellow soys were In full bloom, but
2000 C.
1.-10 n.
malnlng crop of the medium green was sterilized by heating them to
the medium green, being a little later harvested October 2.
80y Bean Inoculated at middle of pot.
(3920 F.). The results obtained, both
in the field and in pots, as well as by This Is a
variety, did not appear In full bloom
Data as to Yleld.-When matured the
very Interesting point, and In
until July 20 .. Measurements were taken beans were harvested and placed In previous experience, showed that as far
without mechanical mix
that,
dleates
was
concerned
The leaves had as the soy bean organism
for the average height .of the plants on
gunny sacks to cure.
the micro-organisms spread very
Ing,
In
sterile.
nearly all fallen off and a few of the the Kansas soil was already
August 20, with the following results:
slowly In the soil, and that In spite of
the case of the Massachusetts soli, how
the fact that the plants were frequently
TABLE I.'
ever, these results show that the bacwatered on upper surface of pot, which
teria were killed at the above temperone might suppose would have carried
Av. for plat.
Rowa.
Row 1.
Row 2.
ature, and plants grown in this soli pro the bacteria deeper Into the pots. The
------1------1------1-----PLAT.
duced no tubercules except when in
In.
Ft.
In.
In.
Ft.
It't.
In.
It might be well to state in
oeulated,
sthis connection that the heating of the
soil produced other effects than those
Yellow Boy:
8.11
2
of a bacteriological nature, and the
"T" '"i:5'''
·7
"i'" '"9:5''' "T"
plants grown in it did not possess a
0......
--·1------healthy and vigorous appearance.
Row..
Ro 5
Plants Grown In Pure Massachusetts
I.
I
--.
I.-Since 21cc of Massachusetts
Soil.
lIedlum Green:
;
soil was capabfe of producing such good
D
:Ii·..
2"
2···
2"
"'2'"
····2···
E
results, both In the field and in pots, it
O.
2
F
was thought that plants grown In this
pods were about ready to pop open, soil alone would give still more striking
From the above table It will be no
tubercule formation. One pot
ticed that the yellow soy attained a although many still had a green appear- results In
soy and medium green
greater height at this date than the me ance. When both varieties had attained each of yellow Massachusetts
soil. The
were grown in
were
beans
the
sufficient
This Is due, however, to
dryness,
dlum green.
plants did well and ranked among the
the' difference In the variety, the latter threshed out by hand and account taken
in the greenhouse, but on washing
being a late-maturing and a somewhat or the weight of. both grain and dry best
were found
more bushy plant than the yellow soy. stalks. In case of the stalks the results out the roots the tubercules
to be only moderate in size but fairly
It will also be noticed that In case of cannot be considered entirely accurate,
In fact.
be- well distributed over the roots.
plats Band E, rows 1 and 4, Inoculated as many of the leaves had fallen off
they did not show up so well as plants
at time of planting, attained, on the fore .the beans �e'!"e tully ripe, and, furinoculated with only a small
rm��.-�as noticed that plats C which were
�ea}e1;:-lielgl_!lpthan_;;Q."!P[j
This ex
of Massachusetts soil.
green
portion
not
.!,emalnedsubt:rtYA�d)
and
F,
.2 and. 5, and 3"iifd
Is repeated and results gtven
which
perlment
the
Inoculate(h�,�l!,nts,
than
This
longer
aequently to the time of planting.
'undet....'.le second series of experiments
their fodder :rleia'
FlO. Ill.
would Indicate that the best time to tended to Increase
In the greenhouse.
reThe
others.
the'
with
comparison
Inoculate Is at the time of planting.
80y Bean Inoonlated at bOttom of pot.
at Top, Middle and Botthis
Inoculating
From
table
III.
shown
In'
are
of
the
sults
Furthermore, the last column
number and position of the tubercules
TABLE III.
tab}", shows, In this case at least, that
are shown In the accompanying draw
the plants Inoculated with soil averaged
Ings,
Weight In propor
.a. little greater height than the others.
Rate per acre.
tion to number
FURTHER EXPERIMENTS IN THE
Hew ever, the dillerences above noted
of s�alks.
Wt. of
Wt. of
No. of
GREENHOUSE.
are not great, and; with the exception
dry
stalks
Grain,
PLAT.
Ih8.
stalk8,
In plat.
-ot the dillerence due to variety, would
Plant.s Grown In Pure Massachusetts
Stalks.
Grain.
lbs.
Btalks,
Grain,
that the results ob
not. be noticed by the ordinary observer

t::::::::::::::::::::::::':::::

r

Per Oent.

Per Oent.

Inoculated with soll.
Not treated

week.)

Protetn.,

Nitrogen,

TBIllATIlENT.

Culture and Growth.-The season was
favorable to the growth of the beans.
A heavy rain fell the next day after
planting, and subsequent rains fell at

L
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Appearance of the Roots.-On August
27, two hills each of the treated plats
and one of the untreated were dug up,

together with about a two-foot cube of
These
the soil surrounding each hill.
and
were placed in large tubs of water
after a thorough soaking the roots were
carefully washed out and examined for
The latter were found In
tubercules.
great number and of a large size on the
inoculated plants, but 'DOt a single tuber
cule could be found on the plants not
treated from either the yellow soy or the
medium green, nor were there any signs
of tubercules on the plants In the guard
The
rows between the Inoculated plats.
tubercules on the plants Inoculated with
soil were fairly uniform and situated
mainly on the upper portion of the roots,
not far from where the soil was placed
In case of the
at the time of planting.
was
plants inoculated with extract there
vari
a marked difference between the
eties; the tubercules on the yellow soy
were very numerous and well developed,
while those of the medium green were
scanty and rather inferior. All the In
oculated plants showed a greater diam
eter of the lower portion of the stem
Pictures
than the plants not treated.
were taken of the different treatments
are here given.
Nitrogen Content.-On September 17,
an average sample of six stalks each was
taken from plates D and F of series n

and

fo,' analysis with the purpose In view
to ascertain whether there would be
any dillerence In the content of nitrogen
bet" een the plants with tubercules and
The seed be
those without tubercules.
of
Ing the most constant In composition
any part of the plant, It was thought
that the difference, If any, would be In
the fodder, and so, after the samples
were
were thoroughly dried, the beans

all shelled out and the fodder ground
'1I.no. From tbis a

sample

was

up

taken and

Yellow soy:
A
B
0

..

..

.

Medium green:
D
E
F

.

..

.

85
73
100

2.875
2.625
3.{37

82
67
82

2.750
2.125
3.062

be seen that the yellow
plat B, Inoculated with extract,
'yielded a little the best of both grain and
fodder, but the difference Is very slight.
Of the medium. green, plat F, not
treated, yielded the most grain, and
plat D, Inoculated with soil, the most
In all these cases the differ
fodder.
ences are not great, and as the plats
were very small., It would be Imprac
ticable to pass any judgment as to com
In
parative yield. The benefits from
oculation lie largely In the Increased
fertility of the soil resulting from the
decay of the nitrogenous roots, and
would not be seen until after the growth
of the succeeding crop.

table It will
soys,

bu.

Ib8.

tons.

Soil.

In the field experiment,
attended with practically the
The test, In this case, was
same results.
extended so as to include other varieties
of the soy bean, :namely the edamane,

•

further investigation.
Inoculating with Different Amounts of
Massachusetts SoiL-To test theellect of
varying amounts of Massachusetts soil
on the number and size of tubercules
produced, ten pots of yellow soy beans.
were grown In which the soil had been
Inoculated with 21cc of Massachusetts
soil for pot 1, 42cc for pot 2, and so on,
Increasing 21cc for each succeeding pot,
until the tenth pot was reached, which
received 210cc of Massachusetts soil.
difference could be de
No

particular

same manner as
were

klyusuke daldzu, yamagata cha-daldzu,
In
early white, and the medium black.
all these cases, where the plants were
Inoculated with either soil or extract,
defined tubercules
numerous and well
appeared on the roots. In a few In
stances, however, one or two tubercules
were found on the plants not treated,

but these

were

Isolated cases and were

n.-Fearlng

tained In the previous experiment might
be due to local conditions or disturb
ances, the subject was further tested by
1.10
5.152
23.2'1
3.216
'.562
plant�ng yellow soy beans In seven pots
1.21
5.669
U.H
3.451
4.312
of pure Massachusetts soil, and compar
1.011
23.611
5.0119
3.299
5.312
ing with these seven pots of Kansas
soil, all of which were Inoculated with
The results
21cc of Massachusetts soil.
2.011
23.07
obtained were similar to those of the
9.730
3.218
8.312
1.88
21.82
3.0«
8.775
6.125
previous experiment, only that no ap
1.116
25.69
11.14'
3.5M
7.812
preciable difference could be seen In the
Why a
results of the two treatments.
micro
tom of Pot.-To test the rapidity with soil so thoroughly Infected with
organisms as was this Massachusetts
which the organisms spread In the soil,
three pots each of yellow soy and me soil should not cause greater develop
ment of tubercules Is a question not
dium green were Inoculated at the top,
readily answered, and one that will bear

EXPERIMENTS IN THE GREEN
HOUSE.
Repetition and Extension of Field Ex
perlment.-Pots containing native soil
were planted to beans and treated In the
and

'"

.'

Ibs,

measuring

..

FIG. I.

So,. Bean Inocnlated

at

top of pot.

middle and bottom of the pots respect
Ively with 21cc of Massachusetts soil.
The washing out of the roots revealed
the fact that the plants Inoculated at
the top of the pot produced tubercules on
the upper portion of the roots with only
a few extending downward and none on

tected In the growth of the plants, and
what was true of the upward growth
the
was likewise found to be true of
The dillerences
roots and tubercules.
that
were slight, and these so Irregular,
It could not be said that one was any
These results,
better than the others.
taken In connection with those obtained
to
from pure Massachusetts soil, seem
Indicate that the micro-organisms are
numerous and active for or

sufficiently
dinary Inoculating In

a

comparatively

small amount of the Massachusetts soil,
and that an Increase of this Infectious
the
soil does not perceptibly Increase
number or size of the tubercules.

Effect of Light on the Mlcro-Organ
Isms.-Two broad, shallow dlahea, eaell
.
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Faith in Hood's
The Creat Cure. by Hood's 8ar-'.

parilla Are Indeed Marvelou ••
"My husband suffered wi,th stomach
so bad at times he could not work.
He has taken Hood's Sarsaparilla'and it is
helping him wonderfully. 'He also h�d.
scrofulous humor but Hood's Sarsaparilla

trouble

cured this and he has had no trouble
with it since. My little boy, too, has been

taking Hood's Sarsaparilla and it hall
given him a good appetite. We have great
f81th in Hood's Sarsaparilla." MBa. J. H.
EDWARDS, 60 Edintiurg St., Rochester,
New York. Be

sure

to

get

Hood's because

Hood's S:!::i.·

Is the best -In fact the One True Blood Puriller.
Sold by all druggists. 't1; six for tl5.

..

others and that the ones with less vital
Ity were killed by the heat. A similar
test was made by heating extract from

sunlight, and enough to Inoc
ulate one pot was taken from each of
these at the end of one, two, three, 'four

350 to 900

spread

In the
respectively.
soil was kept stirred so
as to expose all portions equally to the
All pots contained tubercules:
light.
and, although the results slightly favor
and

six

weeks

meantime the

the pots whose Inoculating material was
exposed the least, the differences are
In fact, It seems that IIg!It
very small.
could have but little effect on the micro
organisms when the soil is kept to

gether In any quantity.
Different
at
Temper
Inoculating
atu'res.-To see what degrees of tem-

C.

(950

to

1740

F.); but

as

this was considerably lower than that to
which the soil was heated, tubercules
were formed in all the pots, as might be
expected after the former discovery.
But even here the same gradation ex
Isted as was noticeable In the case of the

soil, the

tubercules

being

more

Hood's Pills

YELLOW SOY.

BEANS NOT TREATED.

with about 1l0cc of the Massachusetts
over their surfaces, were
soil
placed, one In diffused light and the
other in

•

BOY

I.

MEDIUM QUEEN.

numer

In both
at the lower temperatures.
of these cases the results show that the
micro-organisms can stand quite a high
degree of heat.
Inoculating with Kansas Soil.-Will
Inoculated
been
soil which has once
serve to inoculate non-infected soils?
First, five pots were filled with soil
ous

that Kansas

soil,

being

once

Inoculated,

are

the best after-dlnner
2IiC.

piUs. aid dllle.tlon.

plants were attacked by a different kind
of organism than that, attacking the soy

be used to Inoculate other soils.
Inoculating with Tuberculous Roots.

can

bean.
-After remaining in loose soil about a
THE
UNDER
ROOT TUBERCULES
MICROSCOPE.
month, some of the roots which had pre
viously produced tubercules were taken
Preparation of Slides.-This phase of
to Inoculate a pot of yellow 'soy beans. the
subject was taken up with the hope
and
ranked
well
among
The plants grew
of observing the way micro-organisms
wash
On
the, beat In the greenhouse.
behave within the tissues of the root.
ing out the roots, large and numerous Tubercules were cut from the roots of
tubercules were discovered, which were
plants seventy-two and ninety-nine days
by far the best of any-produced in the
which had been grown
this
experiment. old, respectively,
during
greenhouse
in the greenhouse under rather unfavor
Likewise, washed roots that had been
able circumstances. These were placed
air dried In diffused light for about the
in 1 per cent. chromic acid for eighteen
same time were placed in another pot.
hours, after which they were washed out
Tubercules were formed, but neither the
and placed in 15 per cent. alcohol for
growth of the plant nor the 'tubercules
for
In the former eeventeen hours, then in 30 per cent.
were equal to the above.
nine hours, then 50, 60, 80 and 90 per
cent., and absolute alcohol for six hours
each, more or less, at convenience. They
were then transferred to one-half alcohol and one-half turpentine for seven
hours previous to placing them in pure
Following this treatment,
turpentine.
paraffine was added sufficient to make
This was placed
a saturated solution.
on a radiator for twelve or fifteen hours
to keep the paraffine melted and thus to
more thoroughly saturate the tubereules,
when they were removed to a water
bath and kept in paraffine at a temper- ;
,three hours. I
ature of 5Ro C f�- .�.1

"

--

-

--_

pany'may

be

named Jo!1n ,Pamu:,.·,

011......

-._·-

cwo UI' -IT_Q,,,_�.
The tubercules with the melted paratflne-/.--_,_were
then poured into a paper box,
which was fioated on the surface or
water until the paraffine formed a scum
on Its upper surface, after which the
whole was rapidly cooled by immersing
it. From this solid paraffine pieces con
taining tubereules were cut out and
mounted for the microtome.
When the
sections were cut, they were placed on

-..;.:.

-..-{:\)lr

,.

_

<,

glass slide, previously covered with
thin coat of albumen solution to make
them stick. This was then held over an
alcohol lamp until the paraffine was all
melted. After being allowed to cool, the
paraffine was dissolved off with turpen
tine, and 'the specimen carried back
through the various strengths of alco
hol until It could be placed in water. It
was then put into a solution of .haema
toxylon for twenty minutes to stain It,
and after being brought up through
alcohol to turpentine, was mounted in
Canada balsam. The apparent infecting
mycelium in the tubercule absorbed the
stain more readily than the cell tissue,
and could be seen with a Zeiss' micro
scope fitted with 1-12 (2mm) homogen
eous objective and a No.4 eyepiece. This
gave a magnification of 850 diameters.
Drawings representing cross sections of
the tubercules at this power were ob
tained with the aid of an improved Abbe
a

a

II.

l\IEDIUM GUEEN.

perature

these

micro-organisms

could

stand, soil was heated to ten different
points. varying from 400 to 1500 C. (1040
to 3020 F.).
Tubercules were found in
all the pots except 1200 and 1500 C. Un
less the micro-organisms happened to
possess less vitality, in the former In
stance

the lack
of
tubercules
could
scarcely be attributed to the heat, as
tubercules were found on the plants
whose inoculating material was heated
to 1400 C.
It was observed that the tu
bercules developed the best at the lower
temperature and they seemed to de
crease as the temperature increased, al
though this variation was not entirely
regular. It would seem that some of the
bacteria possessed more vitality than

SOY BEANS INOCULATEU wrra BOIL.

taken

from

roots

previously

the

immediate vicinity of
Inoculated.
Second,
five pots were filled with soil which had
been soaked and washed out from plants
that had produced tubercules in the
field. Since nearly a two-foot cube was
taken up with each hill, the number of
micro-organisms must have been less
in this instance than In the first five
Tubercules were produced In all
pots.
the pots, but the results, as might be
expected, were somewhat more In favor
of the first five. To test this matter still
further two pots were Inoculated each
with 21cc of the above classes of soil,
with the result that In both cases tuber
cules

were

proportion

formed in the same relative
to the above.
This shows

YE),r,OIV SOY

case

the

roots

had

more

or

less

soil

adhering to their surface, but In the
latter there was practically none.
Effect of Inoculating Other Legumes
with
Massachusetts
SOil.-Four
pots
each

of adzukl beans

(Phaseolus radl

atus), cow peas, Canada field peas, al
falfa, and red clover were planted, half
of these being Inoculated with Massa
chusetts soil and the other
half not
On the roots of the' adzukl
treated.
beans and the cow peas, no nodules were
apparent in any of the pots: the alfalfa
showed several; and on the clover and
Canada field peas they were very nu
merous, but no difference could be de
tected on any of them 'that was due to

the Massachusetts sotl.. Evidently these

camera.

tion

of

Specimens representing
section

a

por-

of

tubercules
taken
from
plants seventy-two and
ninety-nine days old are shown In Figs.
IV and V respectively.
Explanation of Mycelium.-It should
a

cross

�')(;lV.
CrOSB secuon of Soy Bean root tuberoule.

MEDIUM GREEN.

III.

SOY BEANS INOCULATED WITH EXTRACT.

YELLOW SOY

be noted that the mycelium that appears
to run from cell to cell is a bacterial

.

'i

419

product and is therefore not a true my
celium. The apparent mycelium is what

we

is known as a bacteroid condition; the
bacteria become distributed throughout

us

South Dakota, 103; Nebraska, 104; Mis
souri, 93; and Kansas, 94.

are fast tending in the
direction, should. it not behoove
to lay hold of one of nature's most

In the West

same

make

means

use

Acreage.-The acreage reported as un
der barley is 5.3 per cent. less than last
the principal
year, the reduction in
States being as 'follows:
New York, 10
per cent.; Wisconsin, 8 per cent.; Min
nesota, 11 per cent.; Iowa, 8 per cent.;
North Da}wta, 4 per cent.; South Da
kota and California, each, 1 per cent.
In no important barley-growing State is
there any increase in acreage reported.

By growing leguminous
rotation, and inoculating the
of It.

crops in
soil when the latter is deficient in the
proper species of bacteria and thus con

d, Fig. V.
Explanation of Microscopjc Drawing.
-Fig. IV shows the cells, a; the nuclei,

may find them to be
among his best friends and strongest
financial supporters.

plants, the farmer

and the infecting mycelium, (bae
It will be noticed
teriod condition) c.
that the mycelium is formed through
the cell
wall, appears to send off
branches, and has a special liking for
the cell nuclei. In the lower portion of
Fig. IV Is shown the mycelium branch
ing to two nuclei, one of which seems
.

SPRING WHEAT.

added to the area in winter wheat re
ported last month, indicates a total
wheat acreage of about 43,000,000 acres,
or rather over 3,500,000 acres greater
than last year.
There is an Increase of
8 per cent. in Minnesota and South Dakota, of 10 per cent. in Nebraska, of
11 per cent. In North Dakota, of 22 per
cent. in Iowa, of 20 per cent. in Washington, and of 5 per cent. In Oregon.
Condition.-The average condition of
spring wheat is the almost, If not entirely, unprecedented one of 100.9, as
compared with 89.6 on June 1, 1897, and
a June average of 92.5 for the past ten
The nearest approach to this
years.
almost phenomenal condition was on
June 1, '1896, when the average was
99.9.
Nearly all the principal spring
wheat States report a condition exceeding that indicative of a full normal crop,
North Dakota reporting 104, Soutli Dakota 103, Nebraska 105, Iowa 102, and
Oregon 101, while Minnesota reports 100
It is a signUlcant
and Washington 97.
fact that of the twenty-four States reporting on the condition of spring..
wheat, and which include New England
and the Pacific coast, six report a full
normal crop, and eleven a condition Indlcating from 1 to 14 per cent. above

root tubercule.

to lie below the other and may belong
lower layer of cells. Fig. V shows
section at a little later stage of
development. As In the former case, it
shows the mycelium, c, but In a little
different form. In one Instance the my
celium seems to envelop the Inner wall
of nearly all of one cell, and a portion
extends through the cell wall Into the
adjoining cell. In addition to this there
is shown at d, a cluster of small dots,
which are probably individual bacteria.
Also at e are found peculiar dark bodies,
some of which are Imbedded within the
cell wall, whilq others are isolated or
The
connected with threads, or hyphae.
latter bodies may possibly be bacteria,
but It seems to be more probable that
theyare something else. They may be
due to some foreign substance that has
the power of absorbing the stain to a
greater degree than the surrounding tis
to

a

a cross

the normal.

sues.

EXTENT OR SOY BEAN MICRO-OR,
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table

States and the following
structed from the replies:

con

Conn. [Storrs].
Kansas
Loulslana
Mass. [Hatch]
N. 0
:
R. 1.
Tennessee
Indlana

Have made

Too cold to

successfully
grow the

for root tuber
cules.

roots.

Arlzona
Arkansas
Oolorado..
Oonn. [Statel

Oallfornla
Florlda

Iowa

Mlchigan

South Dakota

..

soy bean.
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soy bean.

Kentucky
Malne
Montana
Nevada

.

.

Utah

States

..

18.

5.

2.

fl.

CONCLUSION:
experiments

above

The

were

not
.

planned with
ative

results

view to obtain compar
and where
as to yields;

a

yields have been given, they are only
The main object was to as
incidental.
whether or not a leguminous
plant could be made to produce tuber
cules by inoculating it with a soil im
pregnated with the right kind of micro
As the Kansas soil con
organisms.
certain

tained none of these organisms, the con
ditions were entirely under control, and
results obtained which othcrwise would
have been impossible. The results show
conclusively that inoculation is entirely

possible; and this, taken in connection
with the fact that it has been repeat
valuable
edly proven that tubercules are
adjuncts to leguminous plants, both for
the
yield and as a :fertilizer, suggests
practicability of inoculating fields de
ficient In micro-organisms that would be
beneficial to the particular leguminous
we realize that
crop to be grown. When
in the Eastern States many farmers are
fer
paying from $6 to $10 an acre for
amount
tilizers, which in the aggregate

to

a

tax of millions of

dollars, and

as

.

condition

equally favorable.

.

..

.

.
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Condition.-Excepting in New Jersey,
Delaware, Maryland, Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi and Arkansas, the
favorable
been· highly
has
season
eastern half of
throughout the entire
In Georgia, probably the
the country.
greatest peach-growing State in the
Union, the condition is 105, against an
average June condition for the last ten

years of 61.

APPLES.

all the New England
States, except Rhode Island, the condi
tion of apples is considerably above the
Condition.-In

ginia, 104; Nebraska, 105; Washington,
103; Oregon, 107; Oklahoma, 100; and
There are indications
California, 33.
that the failure of the winter wheat
crop in California has not been so gen
eral and complete as was supposed, and
pending further reports no allowance
has been made for the abandoned

almost

acre-

age.

OATS.
Acreage.-The total reported acreage
in oats Is 1.6 per cent. less than last
There Is a decrease of 5 per cent.
year.
in New York, 2 per cent. in Indiana, 5
cent. in Wis
per cent. in illinois, 2 per
consin, 2 per cent. In Minnesota, 4 per
cent. in Iowa, and 7 per cent. In Mis
sourl,
On the other hand, there is an
Increase of 3 per cent. in Pennsylvania,
of 1 per cent. in Kansas, and of 5 per
cent. in Nebraska.
Conditlon.-The average condition of
oats is 98, as compared with 89 on June

1, 1897, and 90.1, the average for the
The principal State avlast ten years.
New York, Pennerages are as follows:
sylvania, Ohio and Illinois, 96; MichlMinne- I
gan, 95; Indiana, 98; Wisconsin,
sota and North Dakota, 10Q; Iowa and;

June average for the last ten years
In New York it Is 5 points above the
ten-year average, in North Carolina 8
points above, in .Michigan 17 points, In
Wisconsin 31 points, In Iowa 8 points,
and In Nebraska 13 points. On the other
hand, the present early indications are
less favorable than usual in the follow
ing States and to the extent indicated:
Rhode Island, 5 points; New Jersey, 4
points; Maryland, 8 points; Virginia, 4
Georgia, 3 points; Alabama, 3
.

points;
points; Arkansas, 13 points; Tennessee,
n points; West Virginia, 30 points;
Kentucky, 12 points; Ohio, 7 points;
Indiana, 15 points; Illinois, 6 points;
Missouri, 11 points; Kansas, 1 point.
RAINFALL.

March.-Durlng March the rainfall In
the States of the North Atlantic division
equalled only about 65 per cent. of the
southwestern Pennaverage, except in

sylvania, where the

amount

was

were

re

and

western

�..':�lIcn_§IaS,
.__

y._Wo
"very where
conditions prevailed

fully

50 per cent. In excess. In the South At
lantlc division it was generally below
the average, except in northwestern
West Virginia, south-central North Car
ollna, and on the east coast of southern

the
.

defiCr�i.itY'..J

in. LoqlsJ

Alabama; In Texas the' rain)"
ulS'�a,ll was nearly normal, while' n:..west
trtcts .of northern Kentucky and
ern

PEACHES.

..

2.

are

.

Pennsylvania

Texas
Vermont

�r:�o�!��I.���::

1;orotiiht
and

of sprmg
pasture Is phenomenally high, there being in this case also but few States
exceed
where it does not approach or
100. In the New England States, and
down the Atlantic coast as far as, and
including, Virginia, the condition ranges
from 100 to 109, and the reports from
the middle West and from the prairie

Have not

Washington

Illinols

....................................................

Kentucky
rainfall

Wisconsin.

SPRING PASTURE
Condition.-The

grown the

Minnesota

Georgfa

:

excesses

In the South. Central division,
with the exeeptlon of Texas, northern

ported.

..
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Florida, where large

.

W.est

no examInation

No tuber-

cUloens .tfOhuend

stamps.

States In which It does not indicate at
least 95 per cent. of a full normal crop,
while in many cases an average of more
than 100 is reported.

TABLE IV.

Mlcro-organMlcro-organIsms obtaIned
Isms Indlgethrough Inocunous to the
latlon.
soil.

(m

much

.

.•

..

Virginia, 98; PennsylvaMissouri, 96; Kentucky and
Wisconsin, 99; Ohio, 87; Michigan and
Iowa, 97; Indiana, 95; Kansas and Vir-

land and
nia and

.

be made with the acreage of last year
fut' the country as a whole.
Thirty
St3tes report an enlarged area, ranging
from 1 per cent. in Pennsylvania and
'l�"ller cent. in Minnesota
per

women are

.

less active and more given to idleness than
the stately dames of yore, it is because they
enjoy a smaller measure of good health.
A woman who suffers from weakness and
disease of the distinctly feminine organs,
who is racked with pain, and tortured with
headaches and nervousness, cannot be ac
tive and helpful. Idleness and invalidism
are the natural results of suffering of this
description. The poor invalid woman is
not at fault, save in her ignorance of her
own physical make- up or neglect of her
womanly health.
Thousands of women are neglectful-in
shrink from the em
this
war because the,
barrassing examinatfone and local treat.
ment insisted upon by the majoritY of
Dr. R. V. Pierce, for
obscure 'physicians.
thirty years chief consulting physici\l11 to
and
Hotel
Invalids'
Surgical Institute,
the
at Bu1falo N. Y., has discovered a wonder
ful medicine that cures all diseases peculiar
to women, in the privacy of the home; with.
out the necessity of these embarrassing
ordeals. This great medicine is known as
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It acts '
directly on the delicate and important orburdens of wifehood.
gans that bear the
It makes them strong
and motherhood.
It heals internai
healthy and vigorous.
ulceration and inflammation and stops
transforms
It
drains.
weak,
debilitating
nervous invalids into healthy women.
A book about health, free. Dr. Pierce's
Common Sense Medical Adviser. For pa
per-covered coPy send 21 one-cent stamps,
Cloth bound 31
to cover mailwg only.
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

avetpO'-!d
RIl\ts" Condition.-The,conditlon of clover Is ��na
com'Y!ared
highly satisfactory, tl!.�re.J>�.�ng .!?U.t• te'g
_

After the success of inoculating the
beans with imported soil was assured, It
was thought to be an interesting point to
ascertain how far these particular microorganisms had spread In this country.
Accordingly Inquiries were sent to all
the. experiment stations of the United
-.

SPlIt! of ambi
tion and activity
that would not
permit them to
be idle.
If many modern
a

a

�,-rur':f.tcI�.!d.n-"io
cent.
and 2�

for this
that does not appear upon the
Our
surface.
reason

healthy wo
menl imbued with

is
Acreage.-There
undoubtedly a
large increase in the acreage in clover,
although no statistical comparison can

foat

only knitting, tatting or crochet.
ing. There was a

grandmothers

under
acreage
rye
decrease of 3.5 per cent., as
compared with last year, the decrease
in New York being 5 per cent., In Pennsylvania 2 per cent., In Michigan 7 per
cent., and in Wisconsin and Kansas 1
per cent.
Condition.-The average condition of
rye is 97.1, as compared with 89.9 on
June 1, 1897, and 90.6, the average for
the past ten years. The present average
is an exceptionally high one, an exam
ination of the records for a long series
of years failing to disclose a June condi
tion so favorable. The condition in the
New
principal States Is as follows:
York, M;lchigan, Minnesota and Iowa,
96; New Jersey and Pennsylvania, 99;
Indiana and Illinois, 94; Wisconsin, 100;
Kansas, 11)3; Nebraska, 105; and 'Cali
fornia, 44.
CLOVER.

shows

some

were

RYE.

l.
10
�dltion.-·.t:.� ..•
6'_..
11.1_
with
winter wheat Is 90.8, as
78.5 at the ccrrespondtng date last year,
and 81.6, the average for the last ten
The averages In the principal
years.
New York MaryStates are as follows:

..
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-

...£1�_Jx"'- ·�h"
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Acreage.-The
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WINTER WHEAT.
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South Dakota, 103; North Dakota, 100;
Washington, 97; and California, 32. The
low average In California, where the
present condition indleates less than
one-third of a normal crop, has greatly
reduced the average for the entire coun
try, California producing, under normal
conditions, more than any other two
States in the Union.

.

}!'IG. V.

out

Iowa, 102; Nebraska, 104;

nesota, 98;

GOVERNMENT OROP REPORT FOR
JUNE, 1898
Acreage.-Prelimlnary reports on the
spring wheat acreage, with North Da
kota and South Dakota, in particular,
subject to revision, indicate a total area
seeded of about 16,800,000 acres, which,

Cross section of Boy Bean

found with
little task ill
their bandsl if it were
never

were

Condltion.-'1'he average condition of
barley is 78.8, as compared wtttr 87.4
on June 1, 1897, and 89.9, the average for
the last ten years. The average condi
New York,
tion by States is as follows:
95; Michigan, 94; Wisconsin, 100; Min

trolling the action of these microscopic

b;

To be idle is the hardest of
Our grandmothers
all taSks.
understood this and even in
leisure. moments,
their

BARLEY.-

of maintaining and even
increasing the fertility of the soil? Free
nitrogen is around and about us hi
superabundance, it composing four-fifths
of the air; but without the aid of these
bacteria working within the tubercules
of the roots, plants have no power to

effective

It is In this
the cells and finally die.
dead or decayed condition that the bac
teria become available as plant food.
'I'he mycelium, or bacterlod condition,
Is the transition stage from the indi
vidual bacteria until their absorption by
the plant.
The change of the bacterta
into the bacteroid condition is shown at

•
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Arkansas large

excesses

were

re

In the North Central division
corded.
rainfall largely in excess of the average
amount occurred over Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois and Missouri; more than the
Michaverage rainfall also fell in Iowa,
igan and Wisconsin; about the usual
quantity was reported from Minnesota,
the Dakotas and Nebraska; and there
In
was a large deficiency in Kansas.
the Western division California suffered
from drought, and a decided deficiency
of rainfall was experienced in Oregon
and Washington; deficiencies were also
reported from the other districts of the

division, except New Mexico, where a
slight excess was reported.
April.-In the North Atlantic division
the rainfall was deficient, except In east
tern Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Con
necticut, and the extreme northeast por
tion of Maine, where rainfall largely in
In.
excess of the average was reported.
the South Atlantic division the rainfall
ex
was generally below the average,
cept in central and western. Georgia,
Virginia and central North Carolina.
In the South Central division rainfall
Mis
was largely deficient In Louisiana,

sissippi,

southern

Alabama, Arkansas,

.

Oklahoma and southwest Tennessee; It
was nearly normal in Texas, northern
Alabama, and also In Tennessee, with
the exception of the southwestern sec
In the North Central
tion of the State.
division the' rainfall was In excess in
Iowa, nearly normal in Missouri, Kan
all
sas and Nebraska, and deficient In
other districts. In the Western division
the rainfall was everywhere deficient
of previous month in Cal
and

drought

ifornia

was

intensified.
the North

Atlantic di
all
vision the rainfall was In excess in
north
eastern districts; in Maine, the
New' Hampshire and
ern portions of
New
Vermont, and throughout western
some
York and' Pennsylvania it was
In the South
what below the average.
mark
Atlantic division the rainfall was
South.
edly deficient in Florida, Georgia,
Caro
Carolina and portions of North
fell in
lina; about the average amount
was reported
Maryland, while an excess
In
of Virginia.
over tue southern part
the rainfall
the South Central division
Mississippi,
was deficient in Louisiana,
districts of
Alabama, and In eastern
of average
'l'ennessee; rain in excess

May.-Over
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Lean, mild cure bacon is as dis for the steers, 62.4 for the unspayed
as limburger heifers, and 62.8 for the spayed heifers.
in Arkansas and western Tennessee. In tinctly an English product
When slaughtered, the carcasses were
Central division large ex cheese is a German product.
the North
To make limburger the standard of cut and judged by an expert. The heifers
cesses are reported in Missouri, Kansas,
cheese that is to go gave a larger percentage of prime cuts
Illinois, and Iowa, and about an aver excellence for all
In the Western into the German market would be as
(ribs and loins) than the steers so
age amount elsewhere.
hear so much that, on the basis of the meat and' by
division the May rainfall was slightly consistent as the clalm we
of excellence products obtained and the price paid
above the average in California, Colo .ot now, that the true test
the bacon hog is the for the steers, the heifers were worth
rado, Utah and Wyoming, and nearly in bacon and
So long as lim frQID 0.57 to 0.62 cent a pound more than
amount of leanness.
normal in all other sections.
burger cheese autts the taste-of some was paid for them.
German consumers, so long will they
Crediting each lot with the actual
prefer it; but until the consumers of value of the different cuts and the by-.
cheese generally develop a taste for products, and not including the expense
limburger there wlll stlll be a good of killing and handling, it is calculated
market for the other kinds of cheese, that, at the prices which the butcher
THOROUGHBRED STOVK SALES.
which suits the taste and purse of the paid, he made $20.45 on the steers, $58.12
DateB claimed only for 8al�8 whtch are adverttsed mass of cheese eaters.
on the unspayed heifers, and $64.84 on
or are to be adverttsed in tltis paper.
That the whole world is not crying the spayed heif�rs. In other words, the
Poland
for the kinds of bacon and pork pro returns made by the heifers would have
AUGUST 24-Henry Comstook & Bons
Cblnas, Cbeney, Kas.
duced in Germany and England is clear justified a purchase price of $5.37 per
from the foreign demand for American hundred for the spayed heifers and $5.32
OUR EXPORT DEMAND.
for the open heifers, instead of $4.75 for
pork.
Ail this special pleading for a certain each, and still have left the same profit
'I'hat we are able to produce more
kind of pork or cheese loses force in the as with the steers.
and meats than we can con

reported from Oklahoma, also

an exoesa

local.

Many Fail;

.

demands to

ignore.
Every

a

subject to the foreign
degree that many wholly

us

surplus we
notice that the greater the 'surplus the
lower is the price of our crop. So that
find that our biggest crop
often
we
year that we have a

and the
assurance of the soundness and whole
someness of our grass and corn-fed beef
face

of

our

increasing trade

and pork.
That we have

a

good export trade in

.

tor.

Welt Vbeater' Pa.

Elgin, 111.
Omaha, Neb.
Dubuque, Iowa.

.

the famous stallion he sold to Mr. L.
V. Harkness, and various other recruits
Mr. James M.
the Oaklawn stud.
Ii letcher, his nephew, who will make
an extensive importation on his own ac
count, sailed for France on the same
boat.

f�r

second trial to com
The.
pare steers and heifers for beef produc
tion have been recently published. The
test was made with fifteen pure-bred
The animals
or high-grade Herefords.
were divided into three equal lots, one
of steers, one of spayed heifers and one
of open heifers, and all were fed alike

results of

"A scientific mar
vel" Is wbat tbe best
mechantcal
judges
sa,. of tbe EfAJ'ETY
HJ;.ND SEPARATOR.
Man,. concerns bave
tried
to
put out
macblnes equally iw
good. Tbey bave
tried to capture tbe
farmers' ·trade by
lower prices, only to
find out, wben too
late, tbat a good sepa
rator cannot be made
for Jess money. It
bas no real competi

P. M. SHARPLES,

BRANOHES:

'

breadstuffs
sume makes

One Succeeds.

a

Col. Sam Pratt,

an

old-time Concor

dia, Kas., shipper, topped the hog mar
ket to-day at $4.05. He has .contributed
more swine to the Kansas City market

a better one than
has any other country, is good reason
for our fostering it and studying every
than anybody, and the class he handles
For one I
question bearing upon it.
the fourteen months.
is evidence that he is a better judge of
during
one.
small
than
the
cash
less
us
brings
see greater encouragement to our busi
The. results of the experiment are the American hog than the Spaniards
Since the markets of the world have
ness in increasing means of transporta
I
in
the
following are of the "Yankee pig," and the record
briefiy summarized
been connected by the cable and tele
'tion by land and sea than in change in table:
{f
wlll show that the Colonel never gets
graph, it is known among traders each kind of meats produced.
e
left in the deal, as the Spanish have
day where there is a shortage, and since
(IIt:;j
'C
We need greater and cheaper facili
1:101> '8"," o'UII>'
thus far.-Drovers' Telegram.
the steam vessel has largely superseded
...... d'�
our
�E!.�
lJq
for
products.
l:Io!!.ooI
ties
shipping
lIQ'CO(ll
C. H.
the sailing vessel, the importers and ex
Butler, of Frankfort, Kas.,
��
......
a;�
We can produce more than we can
!!.o
(ll1IQ'"
.. '"
showed up this morning with sixteen
porters are quick to draw on the coun consume, and we must look to means of
;
�"'IIQ
(II
...
those
to
supply
e:.., 1:Io:g1:10 head of choice Polled Angus steers
ii�
try having a surplus
supplying foreign buyers' with our
which have a shortage. This quick ex
weighing 1,291 pounds, that brougllt the
of
same
for
cost
grade
meats at a Ipwer
Oents,
Lbs.
Lbs.
Lbs.
fancy price on the current market of
change of information, with ready and
other
country.
than can any
V18
8.70
1.'11
Steers
1,388
rapid' transit, helps to keep the prices products,
$5 per hundredweight, paid by Samuel
8.65
1.86
7.67
This means more shipping fa�ilities, Open heifers
1,000
These steers were 30 months
Krauss.
VI5
of the markets of the world more nearly
8.60
1.70
1,337
encouragement of American ship build Spayed belfers
old and were bred, raised and fed by
together,
after the manner of England and
ing,
the
shown
the
As
experiment,
by
Mr. Butler. The cattle were on full feed
It is for these reasons that Liverpool
Germany, that now carry nine-tenths of heifers made a slightly greater average
for eight months, and during that time
prices may be taken as the world's all our $689,000,000 worth of agricultural
less
food
and
gain from correspondingly
made the good gain of 470 pounds. Mr.
prices of our staple products. Her mar products at a cost to us of about $250'
Care
at a less cost than the steers.
Butler has been breeding this class of
ket is supplied from every country that
000,000.
If wheat, or cat
fully conducted slaughter and block cattle for the past thirteen years and
has anything to sell.
That our pork products are not in
did not reveal any material differ after to-day's sale it is hardly
tle, horses or hogs are cheaper in the ferior is seen in the fact that we ex tests
ence in the character, eomposltton or
to state that be has made a success of
United States than in Russia or Argen
1897.
it
in
worth
of
$82,971,681
ported
quality of meat from steers and heifers
it:-Drovers' Telegram.
tina, the Liverpool buyer has his choice
That the hog brings to our 'country
although the percentage of
of the markets.
Partisan, the famous French Coach
more ready cash than do all other live
and loins was greater in both
Supply and quality are generally sup stock is seen rrom the fact that of cuts, ribs
stallion advertised in these columns a
case of the
in
the
than
heifers
of
determine
lots
that
factors
posed to be the
few weeks ago, has been sold by M. W.
horses, cattle and sheep and their prod steers.
But when we have to sell
the prlJ!e.
Dunham, Wayne, Ill., to a company of
ucts exported amounted in 1897 to $76,claimed
that
been
the
principal
where
has
It
in a foreign market,
farmers and breeders near Cr:;stal Lake,
That is to say, our much
375,174.
more
fat
contain
.carcasses
heifer
that
in
cuts
e shall sell may be determmed by
Ill.
Among the members of t/LUJ ...com
abused hogs brought to America more of
of freight. That may be so
,
those of steers, and are therefore pany may be named John: Palmer, saL
than did ali
$6,596,507
gold
by
foreign
The
av
consumer.
the
to
of
benefit
less
[t1{Jo<dtable
Mglt J;bat we cannot get the
uel Price, H. Troop, B. Troop, W. B.
our exports of horses, cattle and beef '
erage cost of the beef to the firm pur
the highest market, because it may cost
Fitch, L. Crow and others of equal
and mutton combined.
sheep
in
these
ex
raised
cattle
that
the
chasing
so much to place our produce there
prominence in the locality in which they
It is poor policy to demoralize such
steers
the
cents
for
6.51
periments was
we can better afford to sell in a cheaper
Partisan is one of the best types
live.
a business by asking farmers in the corn
6.21 cents for the spayed heifers,
market where the freight and other ex
of the well-bred Coach stallion in this
belt to stop growing such salable pork
The
av
heifers.
6.14 cents for the open
This fact, then,
penses may be less.
country, and with the mares he wlll
and try to grow the kind that
erage selling price received by them
shows that the farmer and stock-grower
have is sure to succeed as a sire of the
have to grow who are short of corn
was .6.59 cents, 6.26 cents,' and 6.24 cents,
have as direct an interest in ships and clover and
sort of horses that are now selling to
It is better to let
grass.
shipping as in the railroads. They, like brethren north of the corn belt grow the respectively.
such good advantage. Partisan has been
It was observed in this and other in
the manufacturer and miner, must have bacon
ever since he
pig where peas, oats and barley vestigations, that under similar condi a winner in the show ring
shipping facilities that will enable them grow better than corn and clover.
was a foal, and when 3% years old was
tions heifers are inclined to take on fiesh
to place their products in the market
placed second to his sire, Perfection,
Let us aim to hold fast to that which
Larger
a little more readily than steers.
that is paying the best prices.
at the New York horse show in the
we have and extend our trade by suit
shown
not
be
heifers
the
the
that
may
great
gains
by
We are reminded, then,
for stallion and get, four weanlings
class
climate.
soil
and
to
our
the
products
ing
but there is a tendency to finish at
amount of preaching to breeders and
-all the colts he had ever begotten
-Po C. Holme, in American Swineherd.
of
fat
in
the
earlier
horses
that
little
process
and
stage
cattle
growers of hogs,
being shown with him.
tening. Tile difference between steers
they must suit their products to the
fed
un
Beef.
when
Heifer
and
this
factors
Steer
heifers
in
and
regard,
market is only one of the great
Notice to Breeders.
same conditions, has also been
that enter into our export business.
Widely different opinions are held as der the
on
Every Kansas breeder of improved
We swine-growers have not given as to the comparative value of steer and noted by practical stockmen feeding
an extensive scale.
stock who expects to exhibit at any of
much attention to this feature of our heifer
American
beef.
packers rate
The fact is emphasized that heifer the fairs or the Trans-Mississippi expo
We have in a
business as it merits.
steers at from 25 to 50 cents per hun
beef has been .much underestimated
sition at Omaha, is requested to send
half century astonished ourselves and
dred more than heifers of the same age
since in both trials the heifers have
at once to H. A. Heath, Sec
particulars
the world at the amount and quality of
On
had breed and general qualities.
have
turned
a higher net profit on the block
Kansas
We
Improved Stock Breed
have
retary
we
produced.
hogs
other hand, the opinion in England is than the'
steers, notwithstanding the ers' Association, Topeka, Kas.
so great success that we have invited
heifer beef being rated
the
reverse,
fact that steer beef was rated higher
the attacks of all producers of swine
higher than steer beef.
than the heifer beef. So far as could be
Free to all Women.
in foreign countries. We have produced
For
some'
experiments
feeding
years
learned from these experiments, spaying
I have learned of a very Simple home treatment
beef and pork equal to the best, and in
the Iowa station to
at
made
have
been
all female disorders. It I.
had no particular infiuence on the gains wbloh 'rlll readily oure
quantity to reduce the prices claimed to
and I wlll gladly send It free to
study. the comparative value of steers made.-Bulletin United States Depart Nature s own remedy
French
Address Mabel E. Busb,
WOman.
the
German,
be necessary by
In the first
and heifers for fattening.
ment of Agriculture.
and British growers of cattle and hogs.
lot
of
one
spayed
trial one lot of steers,
So long as our beef and pork con
Disinfectant
The
Zenner-Raymond
heifers, and one lot of open heifers were
tinues to find buyers in these foreign
About Stook.
of Zenoleum, which
were all grade Short-horns
used.
manufacturers
They
Co.,
the
countries, so long may we expect
as nearly alike in breeding and
On another page will be found the possesses great value as a sheep dip,
vigorous and unjust assaults of rivals.
There were -five advertisement of
the Victor Novelty vermicide, antiseptic, writes us that at
as possible.
opment
Their bitter and false charges against
lots were fed Co., of Chicago, Ill.
The
lot.
in
animals
They are selling a the request of publishers they have ar
each
the quality of our products are the best
Seven
same manner.
.convenience
to every ranged with the Richardson Drug Co.,
the
treated
in
of
and
great
novelty
evidence of the excellence of our meats.
Be sure to read it.
at Omaha, to prepay freight on all 01"-'
of the heifers calved during the trial
owner of a cow.
It the meats were half as bad as our
with
the
interfered
ders of one gallon or more of Zenoleum
which
live
exhibit
Breeders
Intendlng to
rivals have asserted, they could not have
The steers made a larger gain and sold stock at the Omaha exposition should sent direct to them by farmers or stock
found so ready sale.
for 1 cent per pound, live weight, more not forget that the entries close August men who are unable to buy Zenoleum
The extent of our exports has been
of their local dealers.
than the heifers. During the whole test
10, and all animals offered for entry
lessened and our reasonable profits have
which lasted about eleven months,
must have been owned by the exhibitor
been curtailed by the false rumors and
of
806
steers made an average' gain
on the 10th day of July, 1898.
Do You Intend
persistent attacks made upon our prod
one open heifer, clear of calt,
pounds;
our
France
and
pork
In
ucts,
Germany
not Investigate southwest Missouri
Wool and Cotton Reporter says that
Why
heifers
775 pounds; four open
northwest Arkansas, In�
has been misrepresented by agrarians, gained
Western wool-growers are now domi southern Kansas,
that had calves made an average gain
dian Territory or the Texas coast country!
and legitimate trade hindered by hos
the wool market,' holding for
nating
farming and stock
The
manufacturing,
628 pounds; two spayed heifers, clear
tile legislation. In the British isles we of
their own prices. Will somebody please raising Industries of these sections are at
an average gain of 736
made
of
The chlet
calf,
attention.
honorable
situation
the
considerable
rivalry.
meet with a more
tracting
state what productive
via the 'Frisco line,
and three spayed heifers that
does not dominate centers are reached
The producers there do not charge pounds;
Western
grower
ad
full
and
particulars,
For ticket rates
calves averaged 645 pounds gain.
that our cattle are diseased, and our had
now? If the husbandman isn't the dress Ge.o. T. Nicholson, Gen'l Pass. Agt.,
cents and right
5.75
sold
at
were
steers
The
but
pork is trichinous and unwholesome
autocrat of the breakfast table this year, St. Louis. Mo.
fea the heifers at 4.75 cents per pound, live
they make the most of the
the position is empty.
cents
3.5
pound
per
Allowing
trade
weight.
DEAD SHOT ·for HOG CHOLERA ils
ture of their special and limited
Mr. M. W. Dunham, Wayne, m., sailed
heifers
for
the
cents
2
and
steers
the
for
and curers
to cure a.nd prevent cholera
In bacon.
Their packers
guaranteed
New
from
21st
inst.,
the trial, there was on Tuesday, the
Never tails. 25 8IIld 60
have deftly handled the light, lean car at the beginning of
fowls.
or
the
In
of
hogs
York, on the Kaiser F.reidrich,
on the steers, $30.51 on
the
casses characteristic of their region, and a profit of $64.39
for
France, cents 'per bottle, by 8111 dealers, or
German-American
line,
the
on
and
heifers
$13.76
:Mo.,
have created a trade for lean bacon that the unspayed
intends to spend the next six Cannon ChemicsJ. Co" at. Loula.
he
where
proportion
The
average
It is lim- spayed heifers.
are honestly entitled to.
'lent. weeks or 10, burinl .. succelsor to Indre, wbole.al. ",enY,
and in a lenle of beef in the carcal, was 68.2 per
ted becauI8

pork products, and
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CONTENTMENT.
Little I ask; my wants are few;
I only wish a hut of stone,
(A very plain brown stone will do)
T-hat I'may call my own;
Arid' close at hand Is such' a one,
sun.
In yonder street that fronts

I

and handbills are sown and distributed
broadcast. Carriages and street cars are

18

�skYour

at every street crossing, ready,
small fee, to convey the masses of
young men to these Sunday resorts of

stopping
for

JUNE ,23,

a,

revelry.
,

In smaller towns and in the rural
the
districts thrive
Sunday baseball
game, hunting and fishing parties, rac
ing and shooting matches; and upon our
tpe
tables may be found the Sunday news
Plain food Is quite enough for me;'
and sporting papers and novels of low
Three courses are as good as ten;
whose house Is
If nature can subsist on three,
clean, whose work worries
merit, romantic and pleasing to such as
Amen!
three.
Thank heaven for
would rather be amused than instructed.
her least, whose leisure time is greatest, how she manages.
I always thought cold victuals nice;
There is a peculiar tasctnatlon about
My choice would be vanilla Ice.
The chances are ten to one she will answer:
light reading which beguiles young men
.,
I care not much for gold or land;
I do all my
with
in leisure hours-a dissipation of the
Give me a mortgage here and there,
mind.
Some good bank stock-some note of hand,
Or trifling railroad share,
Young men of our day, with their
I only ask that l,'ortune send
love for amusement, become an
great
I
shall
A little more than
spend.
easy prey to the enemies of their souls.
It behooves us; then, to be at all times
Honors are silly toys, I know,
And titles are but empty names:
vigilant and sober, true to the best Im
I would perhaps be Plenlpo,
pulses of our judgment, obedient to the
But only near St. James;
Sold by aU grocers. I.argeat package-greatest economy.
I'm very sure I should not care
dictates of conscience, heeding the wise
To fill our Gubernator's chair.
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
admonition of the Scripture, "Abstain
st. Louis.
Boston.
New York.
Chicago.
Philadelphia.
of
evil."
from
all
appearance
'Us
a
sin
are
.Jewels
baubles;
To care for such Unfruitful +htngs ;
I believe that many of the per
One good-sized diamond In a '�'Inils which so commonly beset us might aid the
postal clerks in locating the ad -and I began to think I wanted that
Some, 110t so large, In rings,
be avoided by being select of our com
A ruby and a pearl or so,
clock myself. Did you ever bid at an
dresses without a very great deal of
Will do for me-I laugh at show.
in
and
not
common
associating
pany,
trouble.
The letters have nearly all
auction?
No?
Well, it's the hardest
who disregard the Sabbath been of the 'John
with
those
Smith, Chickamauga,' thing' to get your voice' and say 'A dol
My dame should dress In cheap attire;
Weare
char
or
make
of
religion.
light
(Good. heavy silks are never dear;)
You WOUldn't believe
sort; and when you come to reflect how lar thirty-five.'
I own, perhaps, I might desire
acterized and known to a great extent
how hard it is.
many thousands of soldiers there are
But, somehow, when
Some shawls of true cashmere,
and
the
best
by the. company we keep,
down there, and the great numbers of
Some narrow crapes of China silk,
you've croaked out once, you feel as if
friends a young man can have are ChrisLllte wrinkled skins on scalded milk.
duplicate names, you' can figure out how everybody around was watching you. If
JAY VEE.
tian friends.
much difficulty the postoffice people have
you let another bidder take a thing,
I would not have the horse I drive
Wakarusa, Kas.
in properly assorting and delivering the
So fast that folks must stop and stare;
you're afraid the crowd w1ll think you
An easy galt-two forty-fivemail. It does not seem to occur to many
didn't have
enough money and got
Suits me; I do not care;
of the people who write to. soldiers in
frozen out, or you're afraid they'll think
A Ohanoe Portrait,
Perhaps just for a single spurt
the field to name the outfits on the en
Some seconds less would do no hurt.
you are in league with the auctioneer,
"I was spending the summer on that
velopes to which the adrresses belong. trying to boom things up a little,
the
rush
of
sum
old
isle
before
quaint
Ot pictures I should like to own
"If they were to do this there would
"Oh, you have forty different reasons
Tltlans and Raphaels three or four
mer tourists had put an end to its old
be little or no trouble in distributing for keeping on bidding, and if you didn't
I love 80 much their style and tonea good deal
time charm.
(sketched
and
no
Turner
One
more,
For
the mails at the military centers.
have one other, your native pig-head
out of doors, but when the weather was
(A landscape-foreground golden dlrt
instead of plain 'John Smith,
edness would keep you at it any way.
The sunshine painted with a squirt).
bad I made the' best of it by working example,
Chickamauga,' the address, with a few Then, too, there was a woman bidding
on what I considered a pretty good pic
Of 'hooks but few-some fifty score
more strokes of the pen, could be made
against me for that clock, and I knew
ture of the interior of one of the old
For dally use, and bound for wear;
to read, 'Corporal John Smith, Battery
she was so wrought up that she didn't
The rest upon an upper fioor;
houses, or at least of the one big room
Some· little luxury there
G, Seventh artillery, U. S. A., Chi�a· know what she was about. I knew she'd
that lent itself best to my purposes.
Ot red Morocco's glided gleam,
mauga,' and thus Corporal Smith would regret it afterward, and that her hus
"The people who owned the house
Ot vellum rich as country cream.
not have to hang around the postoffice
band would probably be unpleasant, and
were so very nice to me that when I
with a wistful eye for days at a time -well-just as an act of kindness I had
Dusts, cameos, gems, such things as these, finished
I
to
repay
thought
my picture
Which others often show for pride,
awaiting that letter from his timorous to outbid her. At any rate, pretty soon
them in part for their courtesy by mak
I value ror their power to please,
sweetheart.
I found myself the possessor of a Dres
And selfish churls deride;
more
am
of
for
them
a
sketch
my
ing
"The friends and relatives of man-o' den clock and the auctioneer found hlmOne Stradivarius, I confess,
bitious canvas. For the sake of variety,
Two meerschaums, I would fain possess.
war's men, addressing the letter by mall, .self the possessor of four of my dollars.
however, I 'drew in the figure of an old even in times of
peace, cause consider t wish I knew as well what-to do with
Wealth's wasteful tricks I will not learn, man sitting in a big chair. and gazing
able delay in the delivery of their epis
Nor ape the glittering upstart fool;
that clock as he knew what to do with
abstractedly into the fireplace. It. was tles
Shall not carved tables serve my turn,
by too much indefiniteness in ad my dollars.
a fancy figure, pure and simple, and
But all must be of buhl?
dressing the mall. Instead of address
"I think, maybe, they've got a
Give gral!!pLng pomp Its double share
drawn without model, but the face be
I
ing their letters directly to the ships notist for an auctioneer. You knowlthat ]
Out one recumbent chair.
longed to the type that one so often upon which the addressees are serving,
would be an awful clever idea.' -How
sees along the New England coast, a
Thus humbly let me live and die,
as, for example, 'Edward Robinson, U.
did they get me to bid for that clock
Nor long for Midas' golden touch;
type that is unfortunately growing rarer S. S.
If heaven more generous gifts deny,
Brooklyn, U. S. Navy,' which in if they didn't have a hypnotist around?
as the yeats go by,
I shall not mtss them muchsures the forwarding of the letter by
Any way, it's' awfully queer, for as I
"Hut Imagtne my surprise, however,
Too grateful for the blessing lent,
the postal authorities to the navy pay came out with the clock I heard at least
Of Simple tastes and mind content.
when I came to present the sketch to
office of the station to which the Brook half a dozen people talking about what
-Oliver Wendell Holmes.
my friends, fdr they drew back from it
lyn is attached, the addressers, as a rule, they had bought, and saying they didn't
as if I had given them something un
simply write, 'Edward Robinson, U. S. know what possessed them to do it.
WrItten 'for K�n8as Farmer.
canny, and the man said:
"
Navy.' Aside from the great probability Don't you think there's something queer
a
of
that's
father,
my
picture
'Why,
OF YOUNG MEN OF OUR DAY.
of the-re being duplicate names for many
I thought you might get a
precisely as I have seen him sitting in letters thus addressed, &'11 such letters about it?
Volumes might be written upon this front of that
story about it."
hundreds
of
times,
fireplace
to
first
the
have
to
Navy department,
go
such
The reporter intimated that
subject, and if written by young men, gazing into the. coals and thinking of
reference to muster rolls, they
who themselves know better than older the days when he captained one of the where, by
things had happened before.
are assorted, and, after considerable de
people can the perils to which they arc biggest whalers that sailed out of the
"Yes, to women, of course. But not
lay, readdressed to the men for whom to men!"
exposed, such books would prove a val harbor of Nantucket.'
they are intended."-Washington Star.
uable acquisition to our libraries, public
It was suggested that as men rarely
"And his .wlfe' bore out hlsstatement
been
not
and private.
when she said that it was an admirable
go to auctions they have
While I
Ever Bid at an Auotion?
believe that tne world is likeness Of the :old man, who had died
tempted.
This was my first auc
"That's so.
growing better, and that we have more many years before I ever visited the
If the women who have been bidding,
and better facilities for acquiring ed Island.
tion, and I've got a Dresden clock to
,
not wisely but too well, at the spring
remember it by. Well, there's one thing
ucation than ever before, still there are
"The neighbors were summoned in,
would like any symapthy,
evil influences at work in every com and everyone of the pee ple who had auctions,
that clock will never tell the time for!"
can get it in an unexpected direc
they
In our cities may be found known the old man recognized the like
with sudden determination.
munity.
is
a
a
hitherto
tion.
There
young man,
"What's that?"
plenty of entertainment and harmless ness without a moment's hesitation.
recreation for young men who wish to They said .that In every detail of face haughty young man, who has learned
"An auction."-New York Sun.
maintain a good reputation.
There are and figure it was as accurate as a pho that all flesh is as grass before the
free libraries and reading-rooms, and tograph could posafbly have been.
mighty breath of an auctioneer's eloDeafness Oannot Be Oured
'various clubs and societies which are
"Now, or course, it was only a coin quence.
calculated to furnish harmless recrea cidence, but you could never have made
It was his first auction, "his very first.
by local applications, as they cannot
tion. Yet evil is ever present, and the any of those people think that there was He is a bachelor, and so it had never
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
unsuspecting young man is allured and not something supernatural about it all really been brought home to him that There is only one way to cure Deafness,
tempted with promise of pleasure and -and, do you know, I am more than one should flee with terror from that and that is by constitutional remedies,
He
profit.
half inclined to think that they were red fiag which says '�Sale To-day."
Deafness is caused by an infiamed con
had never laughed cruelly at a wife who
Theaters, clubs and all the gambling right."-Washington Star.
dition of the' mucous lining of the
devices contrived by man's ingenuity
had been attacked by the auction fever.
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets
are traps kept set 'and always in repair
He' was so ignorant, in fact, that he
To Your Friends at War.
Inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
to capture and deprive young men of
didn't know enough even to be afraid.
their morals and honor, as well as their
"It seems queer that the people of this He tells the story as if he doesn't know
imperfect hearing, and when it is en
country-the educated people, I am yet what happened to him.
money...
tirely closed Deafness is the result, and
There is the parlor saloon, resplendent speaking of particularly-should exhibit
"There's a place up in the next block,"
unless the infiammation can be. taken
with music and light; costly portraits BO much Iudeflntteness as t)ley do in he suddenly said to the reporter. "You
out and this tube restored to its normal
and landscape paintings in silken dra- addressing by mail their relatives and ought to go in there. You'd get a good condition, hearing will be destroyed for
pery adorn the walls; brtlliantly glitters friends who are soldiers in the field or story. U's-it's awfull queer."
ever; nine cases out of ten are caused
the silver and gold and silver-plated sailors on the sea," said a postal official
"What sort of a place is it?" hope
by catarrh, which is nothing but an
table and shelf ware; smoothly polished in the railway mall service. "There has fully. "Good stories" are scarce and this
inflamed condition of the mucous sur
is the marble floor ;
there are easy already been a huge amount of trouble sounded promising.
faces.
",'1'
chairs and sofas of velvet: there are in handling the letters and papers thus
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
"Why," with a far-off, reminiscent'
tables' with free lunch; free reading of Indefinitely forwarded to the soldiers, stare, "it's all auction. They-they sell any case of Deafness (caused by ca
the
world's leading and most popular and the general miJ:-up of the malls at vases and pictures and ornaments and
tarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's
This par- Cnickamauga, for example, has been -clocks.
You ought to go in."
Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars, free.
newspapers and periodicals.
lor saloon is a palace car on the road something extraordinary, Bond yet nat
A pause of expectancy on the reporter's
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
to ruin, and the line is all down grade. ural enough, cousldertng the way most part-of apparently sober thought on
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
The poor, besotted wretches who now of the pieces of mail matter arriving at the part of the young man.
he resumed.
"I went in yesterday,"
frequent grog-shops and low dives down that military rendezvous have been ad
1898
Down to $5.00.
town atarted-vmany of them-in this dressed.
"A fellow I know showed me a vase.
New 1898 Model Ladles' and Gents' Bicycles
"A very great. majority of the letters he got there the other day-bought it
popular resort, when they were respectsold on easy conditions as low
are now
able, little suspecting the peril involved. that have been sent from all parts of for 3 cents, I was going by yesterday, as $.5.00; being
others outright at $15.95, and high
And grade at $19.95 and $22.50, to be paid for after
Wheil. Sunday comes .these places are the country to the young men now un so I just went in for a minute.
closed. Wide open are thrown the Kates der arms down at Chickamauga park pretty soon," with a puzzled look, "I received. It you wlll cut this notice out and
SEARS ROEBUCK & 00., Ohlcago, they
of beer. gardens, parks and playgrounds ··have been' absolutely lacking in any found myself the center of a group of send to
wll� lend yoil their 18118 BII:llllll catalogue and
·
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THE KANSAS FARMER.

when it rained on your geranum and the
leafs was pretty holdin water.
This leaf made a IIttel lookin glas for
the grases to see them selfs in.
THE BA.TTLB (JBY 011' II'REEDOM.
the dear trees are so thick they stand
I
we'll In front of the sky so you cant see It.
Yes, we'll rally round the flag, boys,·
think the best way you can feel how
rally once again,
all
Shouting ·the battle cry of freedom.
many there Is Is to put the chaers
'Ve will rally from the hillside, we'll gather round the table and then get under the
from the plain,
table, you must sit on the pece of green
Shouting the battle cry of freedom.
carpit for gras. Al the "legs are trees.
ChorusGod sticks new fioweJ,"s In the gras
hurrah!
nurrant
boys,
The union forever,
the
Down with the traitor, up with the star,
every day and sews new leafs on
we rally round the flag, boys, rally
Goodby
trees.
'Yhlle once
again.
Oathei'lne Olayton.
Shouting the battle cry of freedom.
Three.
Letter
broth
our
of
We are springing to the call
ers gone before,
meadow land
Shouting the battle cry of freel\om,
Dear mother,
And we'll fill the vacant ranks with a mil
I fond an apple tree today with all the
lion freemen more,'
freedom!
of
Shouting the battle cry
apples hangln on the tree like you told
me they grew, llke the red balls on the
We will welcome to our numbers the loyal,
.•
true and brave,
tidy only a few had got unplned and had

�Ile ltouno lolL.

.

Shouting the battle cry of freedom!
not
And, although they may be poor,
man shall be a slave,
of
freedom.
battle
the
cry
Shouting

It was after I was
every night.
sick and was· shut In; I wrote them
here."
"Here!" repeated the minister, glanc
ing around the small, cold room, with
its one green thing-a sickly geranium
In the wtndow,
"Yes, here," she w��t on, shyly-, "You
see, I got tired of being here alone all
day after I had' the fever, and couldn't
Mother works in a coat fac
go out.
tory and don't" come home till night, so
I
I made up that this was a country.
played It was jUst like what mother told,
me her home in' the country was when
she was a little girl, and In school they
used to tell us about it, and had things
growin' in boxes in ··the windows."
She had told. him of her Invention
with such etithuslasm that the little
The
paper wreath fell- from her head.
minister picket( ·it carefully up; he was
silent, for there was that,' in the room
one

'

.

.

fell down
that forbids �peech.
a
I havnt told you about the nights they
She thanked- him and said, apologet
are so big and the stars sprinkel all the
Ically: "I made it, for I'm a tree, you
you want to take a papper and see, as It's too 'cold to play out of bed
the sky.
So we're springing to the call from
.;.
prlk hols In It and then iook at the lamp now, and mother hasn't had any money
East and from the West,
thro It. That is the way the stars look to get me some, stockings."
Shouting the battle cry of free!;lom.
And we'll hurl the rebel crew from the land out of doors where there.Is no houses.
back the ·blanket. and
She folded
we love the best,
like as If the next dllY was In sueh a showed him that she had sprinkled the
Shouting the battle cry of freedom!
·hury to come out It keeps peekln, I have little pieces of green tissue paper all
-George Frederlckt
found a play mate she has always lived over herself.
here
He understood that they were leaves.
A OHILD'S OOUNTRY,
goodby Oatherlne Clayton.
Then his bright "smile fiashed out and
mis
mother
the
dear
of
one
feel
bad
poorer
The minister of
Yop must not
he' began a conversation with his little
tell
I
will
you
sion churches In a large Eastern' city that you cant come here
country girl.
It i wish you could come.
He would' wait for her mother, he
hadjust settled himself In his Uttlestudy all about
for a quiet time after a hard day, when
said,and she must tell himall about her
Letter Four
self. Would she like to go to the real
the shrill ring of the door-bell i'ndicated
meadow land
.

.

•

.

.

were

41·6

dumb, loving way, but dimiy realizing
the joy that awaited her.
And the next day sbe went from the
first-found meadow, to find the fairer
fields of tne long-dreamed-of country.
Mary Ely Page, in the Silver Oross. ,.

Oatil Kakil Hia

Living.

Ther-e is an odd little man named Ech
nler, who lives In ·an odd little house In
the heart of the busiest portion of Ban
Francisco, who earns his bread oddly
enough; -His business Is the raising of
cats, which he ·puts into warehouses,
stores and other places Infested with
rats and mice, and his Income III de
rived from payment for the services of
.

hiS pets:
"Raising cats Is my business,': he. said.
"We get along all right, don't we,
kitty?" Kitty settled down on his knees
and purred her answer.
"I see enough of them to like them,"
.

.

he went on, "for I feed between 150 and
200 .everr morning. This," pointing to
and
a large basket, "I take full of meat,
that can In the corner is filled with milk.
I go first to the warehouses on the docks,
and then come further uptown to the
business houses
I talse
"I do not often sell a cat.
them, train them for a while, and then
:
place them in some warehouse or store
where the services of a cat are neces
I take
sary. Then for so much a month
Would you like to see
care of them.
where they play? If you come this .way
..

:
I will show you."
He opened a door and took me into a
Three sides C)f· the
queer little court.

country?
Inclosure are banked by buildings as
Dear mother,
Her eyes grew glad.
Wouldn't she!
she
old as the house where the cats 'live.
my play mate was talkln today,
she
ended, sadly,
"But I never .ahall,"
said we had better leave meadow land
The fourth side is .a· big brick structure,
"because we are poor."
An attempt at a garden
for a littel time and see some other
modern style.
To divert her from this mournful sub
It makes me feel
meadow to play in.
had been made, but even the lonely
talk of fiowers; she
and for
bad for i love this place It was the first ject he began to
green geranium looks sorry
which had been a haven of refuge to
at the thought.
I fond. this meadow is to lovely we are grew happy again
lorn.
sorrow-laden souls.
"I used to look In a fiower store on
If there were many In
And the cats!
going to leve it so it wont be too grand
Encouraged by his kindly look, she be
Once you told me the doo made all the my way to .sehool," she said, eagerly. the house there are many more out here.
would put "the
gan speaking hurriedly.
Asleep· In a box of excelsior is a beauty.
(ellds wet every night IPY play mate says "I knew just when they
the fiowers are different kinds In the window and their He Is marked exactly like a tiger: As
Is
the
"I have heard how you always man that
way
"
a
lady you pass through, narrow yellow ,eyes
in
the names.
down
Once, do .: you know,
aged'-to help people, and I thought I'd sprinkeled and folded
com In' out dropped a violet; she didn't
mornin the son lorns them all out.
glance at you. If you bend to stroke
come and tell yo\1"It's him there Is a sudden whirl and the ne1"t
from want It, so I brought it home.
my next letter will be the last
,,·He motioned her to a chair, with the
pressed now. I used to plant It In the you see of the tiger he is on the roos
goodbye your dauter
and here.
rare warm smile so many knew,
Meadowland. Do you know If they have of a shed gazing at you In rather an
Oatherine Olayton.
watcbed her eagerly.
violets In that store. now?"
unpleasant manner.
Letter Five
"I've got five llttle letters, written by
says
"Doesn't like to be disturbed,"
It never occurred to her that tliere
If
I thought
meadow land
a sick child, my child, and
might be more than one of those won Mr. Eichner. Down a pair of ricl1ety
o
yo' I can get them prlnted-I thought Dear mother,
stairs into the poor little garden and
derful fiower stores In the city.
the son didnt shine in meadow land to
a
you was so good, and' a uilnister,
the minister told her a long you hear a great scamper of dlsturbed
Then
She paused, as day and I have said goodby to it. I am
m ybe you'd help me."
kittens.
She had never heard
They have just been fed ·a!ld_.
story of 1l0wers.
a refusal.
very lonely we went· out when the son of such wonders.
If
The time went before like to sJeep a bit.
He had not went down.
The minister was silent.
After a while we go back Into. the
she knew It, and her mother's step was
of
Be for we went I salil goodby to every
been called upon to supply tllllJ 'kind
house and Mr. Eichner tells me how he
heard on the stairs ..
the wo thin I wanted to pick a fiower but it
wife a ·few years ago and since
help in his work before, but
"Oh, mother, mother," she cried, joy lost' his
I cant say
man's look of anxiety indicated how woud be so lonly I dint.
then he has lived all alone in the second
talkbeen
has
"such
a
goodman
fully,
much about meadow land i miss it so.
vital to her was the request.
"My only S01} is
fioor of the shanty.
Ing to me."
goodby Oatherine Olayton.
"You want to be paid for them?" he
in the Smithsonian Institu
employed
tired
face
woman's
brightened
The
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
suggested.
tion, in WashlngtC)n," he says. "It's a
when she saw the minister.
The minister, after long wanderings,
"Yes," she said, eagerly, "I thought
bit lonely here; but my cats are 'com
said.
she
to
kind
"You are
come,"
for
Call,
had found the street, or rather alley, "I didn't
perhaps I'd get a llttle something
you know."-San Francisco
pany,
It."
expect
them. Maybe you'd look them over, sir, which he sought, and finally the house.
"I am glad to come," he replied; then,
can
I
and tell me If they're any· good.
He Inquired for OatherlneClayton and In answer to her Inquiring look, "I
Mountains,
Tours in the
call and find out." She" timidly held out was directed to the top floor, "back
shall take the letters, and we will find
The "Scenic Line of the World," the
a little roll of paper to him.
room."
a place for them."
Denver & Rio Grande railroad, offer" to
He perceived that she was In need of
"She is probably In the country yet,"
She turned with a quick movement to
handed
tourists In Oolorado, Utah and .New
understood
he
help and took the package she
believed
he thought; he
the puzzled child.
him.
Mexico the choicest resorts, and to the
the woman's anxiety to make use of the
"Darlln' Catherine," she said, with a
traveler the grandest
"I will read them," he said, kindly,
letters; in desperation she had turned break In her voice, "mother took the trans-continental
Two separate aJ:ld distinct
"and see what can be done; you may to them as a last resort by which to ob
scenerz.
Ilttle letters you wrote her to the good,
call to-morrow."
routes through the Rocky mountalna,
tain the necessary money that would kind
minister, and he's goln' to get them all
After she had lett him, with broken enable her to keep the child in the coun
through tickets available via either.
for
us."
in
a
paper
printed
sentences of gratitude and an expression
The direct line to Cripple Oreek, tne
In
try longer, away from this dark, un
child
the
letters!"
repeated
"My
Double
of rellef upon the weary face, he turned healthy place.
greatest gold camp on earth.
amazement, and the minister did not
train service with through Pull
to the llttle roll and read the address
He reached the top noor and knocked soon forget the unspoken gratitude on daily
and tourists' cars between
on the outside, written In a ehtld's round
at the first door he saw In the dim llght. the two happy faces as 'they turned to man sleepers
The .�best
Denver and San Francisco.
hand, with a feeling of curiosity and A faint call came in response, and he him.
line to Utah, Idaho, Montana, Oregon
pity for this little unknown aspirant.
entered a little dark room. The window
to
So the minister carried the letters
and Washington via the "Ogden Gate
And this Is what the minister read,
opened upon the brick wall of the next a friend, and when he had 'told the
and then re-read, to lay carefully in his tenement.
way." Write S. K. Hooper, G. P. & T.,
story of their little writer, and of the A., Denver, 001., for Illustrated deactip
desk when he had finished:
for
bare
table
on
the
A lamp burned
edi
way they came to_.,be wrItten, the
tlve pamphleta,
Letter One
warmth, as the stove contained no' fire. tor took them, just as they were, to
Send Kansas Farmer Co. ,1.20 and gel
At one end of the room stood the bed, Insert in his journal, and he wrote above
meadow land
your Stat£:
one year's sUlbscrlption to
from which came the voice that had them the ·story of Oatherlne's country
llttle
of
lots
sticks
up
the grass here
agricultural "per and Rand, McNally &
answered his knock.
him.
to
told
It
and
had
miinister
off
as
the
look
can
way
green tungs you
00.'8 "War Atlas," coDltalning sixteen
He crossed the room and met the sur-.
If
Thus the letters went forth to tell
see all sky it makes me feel llke as
and Ha
pages of colored m8lpS-Ouba
child.
thin
little
of
one
a
that
was
so
eyes
prlsed
of the country,
beautiful,
all the ceeling and walls of sky
vana
herbor, Philippine Ialands and
the
of
had
is
the
"Mother
occupant
little girl
out,"
foun;d.
washed.
China, West Indies, Spain IUld Portugal,
bed volunteered.
And one day the minister appeared
They are so clean
North America, United States, Europe.
and
asked
visits
and
The minister smiled
gently on one of his now frequent
The trees are so big and soft when
and one page showing fiags of aU na
him
the
pre
placed within the thin hands
they blow In the wind they sound some if this llttle person could "tell
tions.
he cious paper and a check, sent "To the
Catherine
Clayton llved;
like when you wave a newspaper where
that the

good man's

duties

not yet

finished.
He laid aside his book and .aroee to
meet the car�worn llttle woman who
bare study,
was shown Into his plain,

.

many:'

.

.

_

,

.

.

-

.

•

.

_

.

'

.

,

Booky

.

'

"

thing

They whish and rustel.
very soft.
the sun is going down so i must stop
i hate to go in and leave the, out doors
it makes me get out side of the feelin of
it just like' you forget the taste of ice
creme If you drink water after it
Goodby
Catherine
Letter Two

meadow land

Dear mother,
the fiowers

are so many here and smel
sweet they are like the ones on that
sweet smellng plctur card that had the
name of the perfumery on it only the

so

flowers here are sitting among the gras.
This mornln I fond a little brook it
looked llke the water runen out of a
IIpout only it was lyln down and by the
\)1'001£ a l ••t with waitr In Ii. 1I11e ODC.

.

\

little country girl."
Motheral Mothel'1lll Motheralll
isut this was not all the letters did;
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP haa been naed
they had opened the way to a greater
Poor and
country than they pictured.
VECT SUCCESS. U SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFT
country," he said.
queer as they were, they had been able ENS the GUMS, ALLAYS lUI PAIN: CURES WIND
"I never was in the real country,"
to place the glorious promise of a real COLIC, and Is the best remedy tor DIARRH<EA.
world.
B.
"I have only Meadowland into the hands of their Bold by DrngglBtS: In every part ot the
she answered, wistfully.
been to the Meadowland, and that is little composer.
�!!l"
For when the spring came back the
only play country; I can't play that
with
Oatherln
on
called
minister
now; it is too cold to get out of bed."
The minister drew a chair to her side; a very merry look In his kind eyes,
if
he noticed a llttle wreath on her head, and taking her on his knee, asked
made of pieces of green tissue paper cut she could be ready on the morrow to go
•
to the real country with him, where they
In oblong shapes.
"Tell me," he said, "who wrote the two could grow happy and well together
among their friends, the fiowers.
letters from the country."
"You and I need a little of God's sun
A look of 'understandlng �rept Into
shine and the fields to make us strong
her eye8,

wanted to find""Why, but I'm Oatherlne Clayton,'
Interrupted the child.
"Ah, then you've' come back from the

�����:frFJ:rillR�1r��ii�����:?3K,�����

t!:: n-:!t:�: �;!'d�' �.!:�l�����:::'tangaS���

again." he Bald, and the chtld, too happy
"WbJ', I wrote tbem ter·mcKhw, tor Bpe,oh, cO\lld ODl, GilD, to hilli ID &

"How did you read them 1" she tal

tered.

_,

�

,

,
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nation at once stirred up the dogs of should not be forgotten that this wheat pledges to the free coal miners and kept
The Republican
them ,to the letter.
war in Europe, and the renewal of the crop represents a large part of the labor
old suggestion of the destruction of the and expense of the year and should be party now repeats those pledges against
"balance of power" immediately showed saved even though at greater cost than putting convict-mined coal Into the mar
ESTABLISHED IN 1863.
that such transfer would probably pre had been anticipated. To estimate that ket in competition with the product of
Cipitate the long threatened European the extra expense required will make free miners, limiting the convict' output
Published Every Thursday by the
to the needs of the State Institutions,
more than it w1l1 probably
war, with possibilities of Involving both the crop cost
Asia and America before It. could be bring, and to conclude, therefore, that and will keep these promtses as It does
•
ended.
The suggestion to divide the the crop Is not worth saving, Is errone all others, in perfect good faith.
OJ'J'lOJl:
Better to save the crop even
In contrast with faithful performance
islands among the powers of Europe ous.
No. 116 Weat Siith Avenue.
though all the work previously done of promises by the Republican party in
was made with apparent sincerity as If
must be counted as lost and the returns the nation we place the broken pledges
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. it were a matter in which the 9,000,000
of the Populist party in the State. En
had no more to do than has the worth only the expense of harvesting.
people
club
for
a
weeks
free
Arty-two
IF An Rtra oopy
To
ox with the disposal of its carcass.
of abi:, at '1.00 each.
Possibly some discouragement may be trusted with power and given absolute.
KANSAS FARMER oo.,
Addr888
return them to Spain, that she might for felt on account of the great fall in the control of every branch of the govern
Topek .. , K .. na....
yet other centuries rob, outrage and price of wheat during the last few ment, they repudiated the pledges by
Their
butcher the people was too revolting a weeks. Doubtless prices were made too which they had gained success.
ADVERTISING RATES.
proposition to receive even the scant high when at their highest, but now the record of Inconsistency is rounded out
16 cents per line, agate (tourreverse speculative tactics are quite as
consideration bestowed upon It.
with Incompetency and supplemented by
26 cents per line.
8peclal reading
Assuming, then, that the people of the surely making them lower than' the re corruption, proven by their own parti
Business carda or miscellaneous advertisements w111
lations of supply and demand warrant. sans In an Investigation they made
be received trom reliable advertisers at the rate of Islands must needs be governed by some
".00 per line tor one year.
outside power, there appeared to be It Is claimed that the world has growing themselves.
Annual oarda In the Breeder'l.'_ Directory, eon
Not less
of wheat.
On the record of our party for the last
lilting ot tour lines or less, tor 11l1li0 per year,lnolud- nothing left but for the United States to a very large crop
There were not a few truly the world is very short of supplies fifteen months, In accord as It Is with
assume the task.
old wheat and will have 'at the end of the history of thirty years of Repub
Objeotlonable advertisements or orders trom unre commercial, financial, political, religious of
liable advertisers, when snoh Is known to be the oase, and other reasons assigned In favor of the next harvest year smaller reserves
lican rule that gave to our nation Its
There would be cre than It had at the beginning of the last.
and prosperity, we
an advertisement,
this

KANSAS FARMER

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY.
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..:.�� ;:Vt'g;lr���'.
not�ces,

.

Infll��� �n�::lt:�!tM::s:.ree.
�,���:fth
ao::.t;�p�t��!tf:��t

the order; however, monthly or qusr
may be arranged by parties who are
well known to the pnbllshers, or when acceptable ret

Hnd ouh

terly payments
erences are

given.

.... All advertising Intended tor the ourrent week
Ihould reach this omce not later than Monday.
lIIvery advertiser will receive a oopy ot the paper
free during the publloatlon ot the advertisement.
Address all ordersKANSAS FARMER

(lO., Topek .. , K ..a.

SHALL THERE BE A NEW AMERIOAN
DOOTRINE?
The report comes that the insurgents
the Philippines have formally de
clared themselves Independent of Spain,

In

a provisional govern
ment, republican In form, with General
Aguinaldo as President, Cavlte as cap
ital and the warships of the United
S�tes as protectors. The new-born gov
ernment seems to meet -the approval of
Admiral Dewey and to invite at least
a
protectorate from the
temporary
The people who have
United St�tes.
determined to throw off the Spanish
yoke, and who have shown their appre
ciation of the sound advice given them
by A\imlral Dewey, and have abstained

and have set up

from acts

of barbarism towards their

Spanish prisoners of war, have
displayed qualities of character, abil
ities as fighters and wisdom as organizers, which have been a glad surprise
They are apto the civilized world.
parently qualified to assume responslmany

,\' !I
I

-

! ,11�'-"1nefi:t:'
1

of citizenship and of governThis may well relieve the United
States of a task fraught with perils to
our home civilization and compl1cations
with other nations.
We had formally declared that we had
no intention to annex' Cuba, but 'Only
meant to help her people to free them
blllties

.

.

proposition.

ated an outlet for American manufac
tured goods should the Philippines be
There would
come an Ar.J.erican colony.
be chances for profltable Investment of
accumulated capital. in enterprises, con
cessions for which might be managed at
Washington. There would be a diversion
of attention from economic questions In
this country, questions which are being
presseds-to the front with such persist
ence that
they are likely to control
politics. The substitution of debates on
jingo and anti-jingo Hnes for the dis
turbing questions of economic science
might be made to do duty for many
The Chrlstianlzatlon and Prot
years.
estanlzatlon of the people of the islands
was made to do duty In favor of an
nexation. The creation of vast numbers
of lucrative positions to be fllled by po
litical appointment, the collection of
large revenues at great distance from
the seat of responsible power, were and
are deemed valld and potent Incentives
for annexation.
But the recent activity of the insur
gents on the field of battle, the success
of their arms, the. moderation of their
treatment of captives, the intelligence
and patriotism of their leaders, and, last
of all, their wisdom in, organizing a pro
visional government, all go to show
that, in the disposition of the Phtllp
pines, the 'people of those islands must
themselves be consulted. Possibly there
may be no more reason why they should
be annexed because an event of our war
with Spain turned in their favor, than
there was for the annexation of Mexico

selves from Injustice and 'oppression.
But in pursuance of this purpose we
came face to face with a necessity to de
stroy Spain's Asiatic fieet, In order t.o
protect our Pacific coast from danger of
In destroying this fleet we in
attack.
cidentally helped and received help from
a people In the Philippines who were

struggling against oppressions, worse,
if possible, than those of the Cubans, for
The case
whose sake we went to war.
of either the Cubans or the Philippines
was so Infinitely worse than that on ac
count of which our forefathers went to
war with England that no comparison
can be made.
But we had been led to bel1eve that
the people of the Asiatic islands were
incapable of self-government, and that,
should we assist in wresting them from
Spain, we would be under obligations to
either transfer them to some other clv1l1zed nation, to divide them among sev
eral nations, to return them to Spain or
to acquire and keep them as a part of
the possessions of the United States.
The conservative sentiment which be
lieves that. America Is big enough' for
Americans and that our highest and
best development-the surest fulfillment
of our mission to humankind-Is to be
found in pursuit of the pol1cles which
have made us great, In avoiding the
temptations which accompany the ac
quisition and possession of distant de
In the promotion of the

pendencies,

arts of peace and In attending strictly
to the material, Industrial, mental and
moral advancement of our own rank
and file-this conservatism received a
quick awakening, and was almost car
ried from its moorings, by the brilliant
success of our fleet in the East and by
the startling proposition to annex 9,000,000 people and all that belongs tothem,

greatest development
appeal to the voters

entire crop now growing and
maturing will eometime be wanted for
human food, and It should be saved at
any cost which does not exceed its total
The

the

of

State

support for
candidates and principles

Kansas, and

ask their

of
our

.

THE

value.

POPULIST

PLATFORM.

hereby reaffirm our allegiance to
People's· party national platform
adopted at St. Louis In 1896.
We

the

K.A.NBAB POLITIOAL PLATFORMS
FOR 1898.

'

We commend the State administration
for Its patriotic and vigorous defense
th'tl rights of the people and Its effi
The Prohibition party of Kansas, In of.
clent and economic conduct of State at
convention assembled at Emporia. Kas.,
fairs.
We commend the action of the
June 8, 1898, makes the following decmembers of the last Leglsla
laration of principles: We, the uncom- Populist
ture In passing laws that have saved
of
the
prohibition
promising champions
hundreds of thousands of dollars to the
of the liquor traffic, believe It to be the
We also commend
of Kansas.
-people
and
State
our
of
curse
overshadowing
our Senator and Represen
en- the course of
strict
the
demand
and
we
nation,
tatives In Congress for their opposition
forcement of our present prohibitory
to Issuance of Interest-bearing bonds
laws. We claim for all persons of legal
of
and the encroachments
corporate
age and requisite qualUlcations, regardthe rights of the people,
less of race or sex, the right of a free power upon
and their vigilant devotion to the in
With faith In the rectitude of
ballot.
.terests of their constituents.
our principles, we Invite to our ranks
We demand that the initiative and
all who are In accord with them, and
embodied In our State
who are willing to unite with us In the referendum be
effort to apply them to the government constitution, and favor proportional rep
of our State and nation. We regard civil resentation.
We favor the public ownership of all
government as an ordinance of good,
the pubIlc
and recognize the Lord Jesus Christ as public utilities and demand
and operation of all monop
King of Kings, and therefore believe ownership
that the administration of civil affairs olies.
The State laws regulating stocls-yards
should be In harmony with his law and
In behalf of Uberty and charges having been resisted, we
in his spirit.
we are in
sympathy maud that the State of Kansas

when, a third of a century ago, we
brought, from the archiv.es the cher

THE

PROHIBITION

PLATFORM.

'ifq.

fJIllest
shalp
with the action of Congress touching provide adequate market racntttes l.!Y
neeland
and
constructlttg"
purchasing
cruel
and
opSpain's long-continued
essary buildings, yards and other conpression of Cuba.
venlences to furnish the people an open
THE REPUBLICAN PLATFORM.
public market and under such regula
In
of
Kansas,
We, t .... Republicans
tions as will prevent a combination of
and
re
convention assembled, express
buyers and commission men from con
national
Re
cord our approval of the
Charges
trolling or regulating prices.
and
In
publican administration in peace
for such services to cover actual cost of
war.
We reaffirm the principles enun operation and repairs only.
ciated in the national Republican plat
We demand that the State of Kansas
form of 1896, and direct attention to the shall
insurance
protection
provide
fact that every promise has been kept
against fire, lightning and tornadoes as
and every prediction has been verified. a State
function, at cost.
We heartily approve the policy of Pres
These being in opposition to the ex
Ident McKinley In the preparation for
Isting constitution of the State, we de
and conduct of the war and pledge to mand a constitutional convention to
him our loyal support In this contest, the end that
they may be made effectual
begun, as It was, at the dictates of and that other defects that now exist In
the
for
It
as
and
Is,
waged,
humanity
our State constitution may be -remedled,
humanity,

.

notified
and
doctrine
Monroe
ished
France to withdraw her interference
from this continent.
If the Philippines are able to govern
themselves, and desire only that this
country extend to their republic a moral
infiuence akin to the Monroe doctrine, as
applied to nations In the Western hemis
phere, together with such advice and
counsel as may be sought from our citi
zens, after the manner pursued by the
Japanese government when that ancient
Eastern nation experienced its awaken
Ing, since which It has taken a place honor of the nation and the freedom of
among the most progressive nations of the oppressed.
the world, why should we do more?
The experience of recent events has
Possibly there may be enunciated a demonstrated that our navy should be
Mc
of
"the
name
the
under
principle
immediately strengthened and enlarged
Kinley doctrine" which shall declare in so that It will command and compel
consider
should
any
"That we
effect:
We believe
the respect of the world.
attempt on the part ,)f any monarchical that the necessities of war have supple
to
any mented the arguments of peace, and
powers to extend their system
had
we
that the
Nicaragua canal should be
republic whose independence influence
acknowledged, or exert any
We be
built Jl,S speedily as possible.
for the purpose of controlling in any lieve that the Hawaiian Islands should
manner their destiny, as a manifesta
be annexed, and we urge our repre
tion of a disposition unfriendly to the sentatives in Congress to support the
United States."
resolution
providing for their Im
The
dignity of such a declaration mediate acquisition.
would astound the world and the event
We favor the most liberal construction
would mark an era In the advance of the of all the pension laws in the spirit of
con
selfish
of
the
race beyond
stage'
their enactment without technical ob
We urge
quest, and at the same time establish the strnctions or requlrements.
nation
foremost
United States as the
that preference be given to honorably
of
In all the world-a people possessed
discharged soldiers and sailors In all
virtue sufficient to carry it far above appointments of the State and nation,
the dangers which have wrecked the
law. We demand of the
•

.

as

nations which have passed into history,
the pages of whose record have been
darkened by their infamies Incident to
conquest, to the decay of virtue and to
national decline.

GATHEB. THE WHEAT OROP,

One of the problems now confronting
of farmers in portions of Kansas Is the
even though half the circumference
one of
harvesting the
the globe Ites between the seat of gov very Important
soft that it Is
ernment and the tropical empire to be wheat crop from fields so
the reaper. No
annexed. The glamor of conquest tends. almost Impossible to use
to meet the
to blind many eyes to Its dangers, dan prescription can be written
Conditions vary from farm to
nations case.
gers of which the cemeteries of
and the conditions of to-day may
throughout the centuries constitute sol farm,
be reversed to-morrow. But while every
emn warnings.
himself and
The
suggestion that this country farmer must determine for
it
transfer the Asiatio islands to any other from day to day how he will manase,

provided by

Governor and Secretary of State that,
In accordance with the statutes of Kan
sas, they prepare in ample time proper
poll books, ballots and tally sheets, and
forward the same to the officers of the
Kansas regiments in the volunteer ser
vice of the United States, so that all
officers and soldiers of the Kansas regi
ments, wherever they may be stationed,
may have an opportunity to vote.
We invite the attention of the coal
miners of Kansas to the pledges of the
Populist platform of 1896 against con
vict-mined coal in the open market, and
the flagrant violation of those pledges
by the present State administration
The last
elected upon that platform.
Rellublican administration made slmll,ar

We demand the enactment of a freight
rate law giving to a court of railway
commissioners, to be elected hy the peo
ple, the power to fix rates and classifi
cation of
railways, and the further
power to compel the railways to make
full reports with reference to their
business.

Recognizing the great savlng and ben
efits to the people from the text book
law passed by a Populist Legislature
and put into operation by a Populist ad
ministration, we favor its extension
along the same general lines to include
all text books and school suppIles as far
as

possible.

We demand the enactment of the la
bor laws necessary for the public weal:
Clerks'
First-A law making County
offices free public employment agencies,
the State Labor Bureau to constitute a
general clearing house for the surplus
applications of the counties. Second
A law making the Bureau of Labor and
Industrial Statistics an independent de

State government.
of the
Third-A law completely revising the
mining laws, to the end that it may be
safer for the miners to work and more
dangerous for the operators to disobey.
Fourth-A law taxing as costs In actions
for the recovery of wages a reasonable
attorney's fee for the collection of the
same, and providing that in case of an

partment

employer's

assignment

or

Insolvency

wages shall be a prior lien to all at
tachments and mortgages. Fifth-While
the law of -1897, under the operation of
which all profits accrued to the State

rather than to the middleman under the
guise of a contractor, was an Improve
we
contract law,
the
ment
on

old,

il
i
1:

B

f
I

law that w1ll confine the
mine to the
output of the penitentiary
the
needs of the State institutions, to
not in
end that these institutions shall
of
the 'future, be placed at the mercy
a combination of private corporations.
unlimited
We demand the free and
coinage of gold and silver at the ratio of
the
sixteen of silver to one of gold and
debts
issue of legal tender notes for all
interest
'in preference to the issue of
bearing bonds.
"We oppose the issuance of all bonds,
and we condemn the Republican party
for its action in fastening upon the peo
for
a large bonded debt ostensibly

declare for

ple

a

WEEKLY WEATHER-OROP

Weekly Weather-Crop Bulletin of the

Service, for week end
ing June 20, 1898, prepared by T. B. Jen
nings, Section Director:
Kansas Weather

GENERAL CONDITIO.NS.

Heavy rains
growing week.
through the southern and eastern counties,
western.
and
northern
lighter rains In Ute

but in reality for the per
of the national banking sys

war revenue,

petuation
tem.

Resolved, That we send to our volun
of
teer soldiers our high appreciation
their patriotic devotion to the country
and every facility be extended to them
to vote at the coming elections, and that
their pay be increased to $20 per month,
sur
We favor service pensions for all
of the Union armies of the Civll

A

DIVISION.

EASTERN

Wheat .Is ripening as far north as the
Kaw river, while harvest Is In progress In
Into
north
and
counties
southern
the
Rust has In
Greenwood and Woodson.
jured wheat to some extent. Corn Is grow
weedy;
Ing rapidly, though generally quite
Clover and
It Is tasseling In Chautauqua.
coun
central
alfalfa having begun In the
fre
ties, though Interfered with by the
Flax promises an unusually
quent rains.
good crop.
a
Allen county.-Wheat ready to cut, and
large crop: oats fair and nearly ripe: rasp
corn
growing
abundant:
and
berries ripe
with a
rapidly but weedy; flax boiling out
good prospect.
Anderson.-Favorable week for corn but
for
Impossible to kill weeds; unfavorable
be

We demand the immediate suspen
sion of the metropolitan poltce law and
also its repeal by the next Legislature.
We denounce the Republlcans in both

In

haying; clover and alfalfa should
fruit crop
stack: wheat ready to harvest;

better.
Atchlson.-Ground too wet to work; much
some wheat
and
replant;
corn yet to plant
from too much water; oats looking
very poor; pastures

war.

never

dying
on
fair; fruit falling; cherries rotting
trees; berries promise a ,fair crop.
Bourbon.-Corn growing rapidly; grass is
checked by
very fine; chinch bugs were

.

houses of Congress for the unanimity
with which they have followed the dic
tates of foreign and domestic bondhold
tax and
ers in voting against an income
the one-fourth of 1 per cent. tax on
railroad corporations which are being
enriched by government contracts, and
also their refusal to tax WaIl street

the rains.

,

Chase.-Wheat beginning to ripen, and
rains
promises well; weeds and excessive
cut
keeping corn back: fruit good; alfalfa
dam
ting' progressing slowly, much hay
aged by rain.
for
harvesting, but
Chautauqua.-Wet
black
good progress made; corn tasseling;
berries In market; oats and grass tall.
Cherokee.-Too wet to harvest; corn very
weedy but growing rapidly; hay, a heavy

transactions.

well.
corn
growing
week;
Wyandotte.-Wet
fine pros
rapidly but very weedy; oats, a
rust
some
pect; wheat nearly ready to cut,
dam
but filling nicely; heavy rain of 16th
aged corn and potatoes In bottoms; apples
have nearly all dropped off.
DIVISION.

Corn has made good progress In all parts
of the division, but the weather has pre
vented cultivation being general; In Sum
last
It has been cultivated for the
ner
Harvest has begun In the southern
tlme.
rains;
retarded
by
Is
but
being
counties,
week In
harvest will probably begin this
dam
the central counties. Wheat has been
eastern counties,
aged some by rust In the
not
has
developed
It
while In the western
Al
sufficiently to cause any apprehension.

after It
falfa has suffered some by rains
Oats have Improved and give
cut.
was
are
promise of a fair crop. Early potatoes
rlp� and a good crop.
Barber.-Ground too wet for cultivating;
wheat showing rust In a few localities;
cattle doing well.

fields;
Coffey.-Wheat Is damaging In
later
ground too soft to run machines;
black
harvest
crops growing well; early
berries beginning to ripen; currants ripe.
Crawford.-Corn on low ground yellow
trom too much water, and much of It very

slowly, raln,
Barton.-Wheat
ripening
the
heavy dews and hot weather rusting this
will
begin
harvest
barley
blades some;
corn begun;
week; second cultivation of
hay will gtve a large crop.
cut
Butler.-Rye and some wheat will be
this week, wheat harvest becoming gen
In
fair
progress
the
In
month;
eral late
cultivation, though Interfered wIth
corn
for
cut
hay
alfalfa
much
by local showers;
spoiled by rain; oats beginning to ripen,
hurt somewhat by rust.
harvest
Cloud.-Wheat In fine condition,
will begin about July 1; corn In very good

rye

week;

growing

Washlngton.�Good

nearly ready to
damaged some
corn doing well
ripe, but falling

Woodson.-Corn a good' color, growing,
fields
rapidly and being cultivated, some
corn Is just
being laid by, In others the
the
In
coming up: wheat harvest begun
river
bottoms, yield good though some
flax 'looks very fine;
by rust;
damage
cattle doing
prairie grass growing tall;

MIDDLE

"

Stafford.-Wet for farming; corn growing
rapidly, but Is weedy; wheat Is all right.
Sumner.-Corn growing rapidly and has
generally been laid by; harvest beginning.

and cherries abundant In the markets.

crop.

And we also denounce as unpatriotic
the .actlon of the Republican party in
who
following the dictates of those
would speculate and make gain out of
volun
our present war whlle our brave
teers risk their fortunes and Uves in
our

warm,

Shawnee.-Wheat
ripening In southern
worms In
part, being damaged by rust and northeast
chinch
bugs In
eastern and by
'ern paeta: oats doing well; corn, a good
cul
stand and growing well, and Is beiI'Ig
alfalfa
tivated In many fields; clover and
ready to cut; apples dropping badly.
Wilson.-Harvest begun; wheat and oats
a
Injured by rust: altalfa haying begun,
blackberries'
good crop; grass very good;

RESULTS.

vlvors

defense of

south part; wheat nearly ready to cut, 'rust
not hurting It much.

B�Em.
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harvest; wheat and oats
by rust, wheat ripening;
but weedy; early cherries
badly; no late cherries.

WESTERN DIVISION.
A fine growing week, and much work was
the
In
fields, though the
accomplished
ground Is still too wet to work In some of
In general wheat Is In fine
the counties.
condition, and Is now heading In the north
ern
counties; rust has appeared on the
blades of some wheat, but not sufficiently
Corn haa
to cause serlcus apprehension.
grElatly Improved and Is being worked In
and rye
counties.
Oats,
barley
the
of
most
Range grass Is In
In fine condition.
are
Is In
Alfalfa
condition.
cutting
excellent
Is through
progress In many counties and
In

some.

to

wet

Clark.-Too

plant;

everything is

growing rapidly.·

fine, harvest will
begin In about two weeks; oats and barley
Is backward:
corn
fine
In
condition;
are
much upland prairie grass will be cut tor
hay.
Orant.-Ground too wet to work; crops
growing nicely.
Gray.-Wheat nearly all headed; barley
and wheat never gave finer promise; first
and Is In
crop of alfalfa Is being stacked
Ford.-Wheat continues

condition.

excellent

all

week, and

Hamllton.-Warm

crops

growing rapidly.

Kearny.-Much field work accomplished;
alfalfa haying progressing rapidly; early
mar
potatoes all gathered; wool clip being
keted'; a favorable week for all crops.
Morton.-Ralny week: grass Is growing
of wheat very
very, rapidly; some fields
fine, others will not be harvested.
look
and
crops
Ness.-Growlng week,
small
fine; wheat has rusted somewhat;
wet
too
to
grain damaged some by hall;
Is
plow corn; barley falling; range gra,ss
the
of
settlement
now finer than since the
fat.
are
stock
and
county,
Scott.-Hot and sultry; crops doing finely
not
except blade rust on some wheat, but
sufficient to do any damage; grain ripening
'

slowly.

very

Sherman.-Warmer, with more sunshine;
all crops growing rapidly; especially good
alfalfa
corn weather; corn being worked;
ready to cut.
Thomas.-Corn has Improved greatly and
Is being cultivated; wheat rusting badly;
hall damaged crops on 16th; oats and bar
ley are fine, and heading; alfalfa cutting

'

,

fiag and humanity.

begun; potatoes doing finely.
Trego.-Good growing week; corn 'belng
bar
cultivated; wheat heading; oats and
most forage
ley are In good condition;
arops are now planted.
about
week;
Wallace.-Flne
growing
through cutting the first crop of alfalfa;
and
rye
wheat heading finely; oats, barley,
range grass are fine; corn weedy.
,

following resolution was also
adopted:
We are opposed in the crisis of our
troubles with Spain to the talked-of
The

.

'

.

It is unalllance with Great Britain.
unpatriotic and un-American.
It has for its object the entanglement
in the compllcattons of
of this

necessary,

country
politics

POSTAL SAVINGS BANKS.

and the imposi
of the- British monetary
declare
a-nq_cordrmercial systems. We
ab1l1ty to maintain our flag on both
d-and sea against all powers which
e come against us without the aid or
or.-eT-atton of any other nation on
international

tion upon

The United State Senate Postomce
committee has reported favorably on a
blll to establish a postal savings bank

us

i·

tion

MIXED.

have tried to ellminate
the prohibition issue from politics, with
The
what success remains to be seen.
method chosen by the Republicans is

People's parties

ml-

growth and infiuence of the "joint"
interest under the polletes of the last
The Populist convention
several years.
undertook to ellminate the entire tem
politics by de
immediate
suspension of
the
manding
It is not
the metropolltan poUce law.
repealed

from

suspended in

or

immediately
obedience to

the mandate of a political convention,
scandal
but the law which has been so

ously perverted by

mal-administration

constructed that it could be sus
Such
pended by executive proclamation.
for the
proclamation has been issued
of the law on and after July

was -so

suspension
The Populist
1.
some

ta:I

'a,.--t:::J

the week; wheat
weedy; no plowing during
timothy In
ready to cut; oats turning;
fine but
bloom and a good crop; potatoes

the

be

,_,�

,w,t===;:l

convention
adopted
resolutions which cannot be car

about to rot.

extreme

Donlphan.-Heavy rains In the
red rust;
north; wheat greatly damaged by
but growing
corn very weedy and uneven,
north.
extreme
In
rapidly, oats all right
where
rank and rather poor farther south,
still
are
and plums
they are rusted; apples
falling.
many
Douglas.-Wheat Is changing color,
empty, hurt by rust; corn
low lands;
on
well
except
fairly
doing'

of the heads are

abundant.
cherries and strawberries
cultivating this week;
Elk.-But little
but ground
wheat harvest well under way,
too wet to do much.
all
planted;
about
Is
Franklln.-Corn
some wheat,
ground too wet for work;

damaged

by

the

wet

Is

weather,

being

cradled.
rapidly;
Is growing
Greenwood.-Coi'n
wheat harvest begun In southern part.
for
corn, wheat
Jefferson.-Poor week
wheat
ready to harvest but

oats;
ground too soft.
and

,

Johnson.-Wheat In southwest

part badly

and corn gen
damaged by wet weather,
In central part wheat
erally a poor stand;
and rusted, but corn
on low lands scalded
blue grass, clover
and oats are doing well;
but little
and timothy looking very well;
fruit except peaches.

begun where possible
for
ground generally too wet
rapidly; chinch
growing
machines; corn
wheat.
bugs and black rust ruining
some
Leavenworth.-Wheat filling well,
corn growing slowly; some
oats
good;
rust;
some
a
about
failure;
new potatoes; apples
fruits.
peaches; fair crop of small
corn
Lyon.-Much wheat spoiled by rust;
Labette.-Harvest

the
ried out under the provisions of
constitution of Kansas as it now is.
a
The convention followed these with
demand for a constitutional convention.
While the temperance people of the
State are well pleased with the aboli

to work, but

tion of the metropolitan police system,
con
they are averse to a constitutional
vention on account of the necessity 'it
brings of a resubmission of the prohib
itory provision of the organic law of the
Not in many years have so
State.

and
being
Marshall.-Corn
weeds killed; oats and wheat doing very
every
well, though wheat Is rusting some;

many electors expressed uncertainty
"Old llners"
to how they will vote.
who "never scratched a ticket" are de
bating with their friends and them
selves the propriety of supporting the
Prohibition nominees. What wlll be the
as

ultimate action of the great numbers of
ardent prohibitionists is a question of
the efficiency of the organization of the
campaign of ,the Prohibition party.
,_

,
,

":I.' f�'

��
ea

I

'ill
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AOTUAL RAINFALL FOR WEEK

view with apprehension the corruption
of the metropoUtan pollce system and

can

'·"0

;�,,�.• �....

ignore the question entirely. This
who
plan is not satisfactory to those

law

the bfllli--'"

needs hot weather

to

make It

grow.
cultivated

thing growing.
Montgomery.-A good growing week; too
of
In
many parts
harvesting
for
wet
from ef
county and the wheat Is falling
corn
grow
fects of wet weather and rust;

needed to clean
Ing, but drier weather Is
the grass and weeds out of It.
Morrls.-Corn growing slowly In northern
too
more
rapidly southern, but
part,
wet to kill weeds; wheat and oats rusting;
a
crop.
r
good
promise
potatoe
for
haying
Pottawatomle.-Favorable
stand but
and plowing corn, corn a good
apples falling
oats looking well;
late;
badly; many reports of wheat blighting.
Rlley.-A good week for growing crops,
hall In
endlns with hea.vy ra.ln, and some

strawber

and growing rapidly;
ries ruined by rain.
condition

.-

fine week for corn, ex
where
cept In extreme east part of county
much corn was Injured by heavy winds
lands
low
badly
on
wheat
and
rains
and
the
damaged; over the rest of the county
we.ll
Is
and
being
corn Is growing rapldl�
with
worked, and' wheat has filled finely
In cen
very heavy straw; harvest begins
tral portion this week.
has Improved
corn
Marlon.-The
crop
condi
greatly; wheat and oats are In fine
harvest will begin In a week.
McPherson.-A

tion;

and fodd�r crops growing
Ottawa .:....com
well and In fine condition; wheat ready to
harvest next week; oataa fair crop; pota
toes the best for years.
doing
and
oats
rye
Phtlltpa.c-Wheat,
most of the corn Is In fine condi
.

finely:
tion; alfalfa cutting In progress.

Reno.-Warm; too wet for cultivating
and In many fields the weeds have
wheat ripening rapidly,
possession;
somewhat damaged by rust but will make
harvest
begins this week If
a good crop;
be
ground gets dry enough; raspberries
about gone.
ginning to ripen; early cherries
corn,

full

Republlc.-Warm,

growing,
some,

Is

rapidly;

growing week; corn
wheat, though rusted

ripening rapidly.

har
Rush.-Very favorable for all crops;
vest will begin In about ten days, pros
are
oats
fine;
.pects are for a good crop;
early potatoes good.
Russell.-Good week for work and much

many fields
corn has been
wheat somewhat
are yet In bad condition;
rusted, but little damage apprehended;
some wheat shows signs of ripening.
Sallne.-Corn Is growing very rapidly;
northern
wheat Is In bad condition In the
eulttvatedvbut

In
and eastern townships owing to rust,
condi
the central townships It Is In good
some cut alfalfa
Is
and
ripening;
tion

ruined by rain.
and harvesting
Sedgwlck.-Haylng
gun, stopped by rain Saturday.
.

..

are

Any person, Including
all postomces.
minors and married women, may open
least
accounts, the first deposit, to be at
cents or
$1. Subsequent deposits of 10
thereof will be received, not
multiples

to exceed

growing week; wheat
not damaged' to any extent, harvest will
wet to cultivate corn;
too
next
week;
begin
potatoes large and heavy yield.
Is
Edwards.-Corn
growing very rapidly;
early potatoes matured.
Harper.-Crops In good condition; har
retarded
Is
but
by wet
vest
begun,
weather: pastures excellent; some wheat
storm
of
rain
and
wind
damaged by severe
14-16; fruit good.
Harvey.-Too wet to cultivate; corn doing
week.
finely; wheat cutting begins this
Klngman.-Very wet for harvest, btnders
have started on the uplands.
Dlcklnson.-Flne

"

Senators

by'

the postal savings banks.
to be established at all money
order omces and afterward extended' to

Omces

to

a

eonsollda-

of

on

consuls

the 'Democratic party to its ally, the
People's party, has been emphatically af
But both the Republlcan and
firmed.

that

a

Mason,' Kyle,
Butler, Cockrell and Chandler, together
with the special reports of America-p.

'I'he political situation in Kansas is
not greatly cleared by the action of the
State Conventions. True, the loyalty of

often

the

of

introduced

=arth.

perance question

The measure is
best features

system.

be

$200

in

one

month.

Specially prepared adhesive "postal
savings stamps" are to be issued of 1, 4,

to
5 and 10-cent denominations, amxed
to be re
postal savings cards, which are
inter
ceived as deposits. Two per cent.
not in
est is to be allowed on deposits
or $1,000
excess of $500 in any one year,

in the aggregate.
bank
The surplus of postal savlngs
States
tunds is to be invested in United
or may be
or State bonds or in banks.
condi
turned into the treasury when
After a depositor has
tions demand.
credit
had at least $10 standing to his
it
for three months, he may exchange
bonds
for United States postal 'savings
of
of an equal amount, in denominations

$10, $50

or

$100.

of
These bonds are to bear interest
2 2-5 per cent., payable in lawful money
at the option
on or before twenty years,
demand of
of the government or upon
the holder after six month's notice. The
the
Postmaster General and Secretary of
Treasury are to make the necessary
into
regulations to carry the system
Assistant
etlect, and the omce of Fifth
Postmaster General is created for juris
diction

over

it.

con
Exports of wheat and wheat flour
large. For the week ending June
9, they were the equivalent of 4,731,000

tinue

bushels of wheat.

New Train Service to Buffalo,
road, train No.6, from the
passenger statton, Chi
2:66 p. m. dally, with
cago (on the Loop),
at
Buffalo sleeper, arriving In that city,
Through New
7:40 the following morning.
Lacka
via
same
train,
York sleeper on
arriving
wanna road, Buffalo to New York,
trains
early next evening. Three through
to Ft. Wayne:
convenient
hours,
at
dally,
ana
York
Cleveland, Erie. Buffalo, New
Nickel Plate

Van

Buren

Boston.

street

lines.
Rates lower than via other

Adams street and,
City 'ticket offices, 111
Tel!lphotUl, Maln,3889.
Auditorium Annex,
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and' of

There are enemies of every flower
fruit to be circumvented and destroyed
by all the arts of the gardener's warfare; there are campaigns to be planned
that involve the disposition of" the
'squares' of the culturist-his squares. of
land, not squares of troops. In fact, all
the operations of the garden, whether

c1orti�ufture.
LOOKING FORWARD
Some

months

Senator

ago

Edwin

Taylor, of Edwardsville, Kas., read the
following paper at a meeting of the

great

.

Mi ssour i V a 11 ey H orttcu It ura 1

oc e y.
Sit
Senator Taylor is competent to give advice on this subject, for he has been
successful in horticulture and knows

After having read
whereof he speaks.
the paper one wiil be able to explain
the ·failures of many persons in horttThe paper on "Looking Forculture.
ward" follows:
"Our nearest neighbors in Michigan
famwhen I was a boy, were the
•

---

youngest son, nearly
grown when I was perhaps 5 or 6 years
old, used to salute me, greatly to my
mystification, with: 'Well, Eddy, how
For my part, I was
goes the battle?'
ily.

Joel.

unaware

or

trivial, properly

come

within

th� scope of generaliship, of systematic
adjustment and control, of looking forward, which prevents confusion in action.
Whether the forces under the
gardener's command run into the size
of a regiment, like Mr. Hale's in peach
time, or are limited to a small boy and
a mule, the maximum of accomplishment can only be exceeded in either
case by looking forward and looking
out.
"It is common report that in the late
war between the Greeks and the Turks,
the Greeks found their supply service
totally inadequate and were defeated, in
part, because they ran out of food and
ammunition. In the campaign against
nature, what thousands of horticulturists start out, every season, like the
Greeks, with big anticipations and plans
of magnitude, and are driven from one
position antter another by the militant
weeds and
'pusley,' and fungi and
aphides, all because the attempt is out
of proportion to the strength.

the

of any state of hostilities which

justified his implication, and upon in-qutry I found that he referred to something he called the 'battle. of life.' This
figure of speech I carried to my father
for elucidation. Father explained to me
the struggle that engages every man

stone in the lower part, but wood for
the upper, as it can be kept cooler.
Mr. Goodman reported that in his
cellar he could keep from 3 000 to 4 000
bushels of apples.
He fir�t
with a solution of copperas, then piled
the apples in bins as high as possible.
Upon being asked for his opinion on
ventilation he said that they did not
want too
that it was his expe
rience that the apples exposed to the
air rotted worse than those in the mid
dIe.
Apples left in piles have Ii gray
coating formed on the outside and if
they once reach this stage they �re com
paratively free from rot. This coating
is formed in from six weeks to two'
months. and most of the rotting is done
during this period. The cellars should
be sprayed or sprinkled frequently to
stop all fungus growth. Mr. Goodman
also advocated building storage houses
over springs, as the fiow of water will
keep the house cool, and also give sum
cient ventilation. He quoted cases where
good results were obtained in this man
nero

Another method, where ice is kept, is
to have the apples stored in a cellar
under the ice house, the floor above be
This is
ing tight to prevent leakage.
approximately the method for cold stor
age adopted by one of the cold storage
houses in Kansas City, in which apples
have been kept for three years with re
markably good results.

'Bugs"

for'

aver�i9n

.
--

__

physical

miighbor

the

by

strawberries;

�as

hi�

.would

our'

r�grets

.

ta�en

.

-

.

Addr

T

�uch;

from the time he crosses the boundary
line between youth and mankind to such
"Looking forward, however, without
good purpose that I straightway formed figuring as you look and making prepa vivid and fairly correct idea of the
aration even in excess of your figures,
warfare, made up partly of contest and is disastrous. IUs so much easier to look
and Their Friends, the Weeds,
in
which
his
of
gener- and dream than to curb the imagination
hustle,
partly
Editor
Kansas Farmer:-Weeds are
toward
which
ation was engaged and
and give free course to the exercise of
Then I the muscles, that quite frequently gar bad enough in themselves, but when a
my generation was drifting.
began to look forward to the coming -deners and fruit-growers (outside of weed gives "aid and comfort" to a nox
'battle' and longed for the signal to 'go this society, of course) are more in evi ious insect then it certainly Is a nui
In.'
Now that my generation has also dence for what they think they are go sance.
But this is just what many of
had its turn in the great engagement, ing to do than for what they really do. our worst weeds do.
These weeds must
more than half of 'out'
poor fellows It is a funny thing with such people,
be fought not simply because they block
lying silent and indifferent to both none of whom, as I remarked, are mem
the corn row or overrun the garden
triend and foe, the remainder, their hard bers of this society, that in the spring un
fighting done, fit only for garrison duty, their talk is of what·th-ey are 'going to and lot, but also because. they furnish
I have at last abundant opportunity for do,' while in the fall it is about what food for the bugs and. worms that but
looking backward upon what they have they. 'used to do.' Sometimes it seems for the presenee of their .frlenda must:
looking as though tlie two great classes of socl surely starve during the period' when
Satisfactory
accomplished.
their food plant is not growlrig and
backward. depends largely upon previous ety are the 'usetos' and the 'gointos.'
judicious looking forward.
"I said it was not prudent to look for- they themselves are in an active state.
"To give my subject a bearing in har- ward in horticulture without
Among some of these weeds may be
figuring.
mony with the spirit of the occasion, I Every detail of crop-growing and har mentioned the bull nettle (Solanum ros
may say that whoever undertakes hortl- vesting should be set down with at least tratum), which grows all over the State.
seriously, as a vocation, needs 25 per cent. addition
friction and It is the natural food-plant of the Col
orado potato beetle (Doryphora to-ltn
to begm his preparation for it by a Icing loss.
look forward. It should begin with the
"The gardener cannot ward off a eata) : and when this beetle can find no
man himself; and should it show in him
drought, but he can enormously neutral potatoes to feed on-It falls back on its
a rooted
to
exercise, a ize its damage by anticipatory cultiva- old ally and lives over the summer on it,
prel!ell�tlon Lor mornmg naps, an ab- tion, fertUizer and humus. He cannot and is on the ground ready for' business
borrence for tan, the man should awake prevent overmuch rain, but he can by when the potatoes come up next year.
Next to the Colorado beetle, the. po
trom his dream and grab a counter- forethought so arrange his plowing and
preferably a pie counter, but any old planting as to avert much of the damage tato stalk weevil (Trichobaris trlnotata)
counter will do.
But supposing him to his
suffers from is the worst insect" enemy of the Kansas
improvident
ftnd himself in possession of an ego soil-washing' and the same wet
spell potato-grower. It weakens the plant
euited to the gardener's calling, then let which fills
'three-handed' gardener greatly by boring In the stems where it
him turn his searchlight upon his dis- (the 'third' hand
being a little behind is not noticed, 'the adult beetle usually
tance from market, the size of the mar- hand) with
dismay as the crab grass remaining in the stem over' winter. The
ket, his means of reaching it, his quali- takes his strawberry bed, the fore beetle does not confine its attacks to
fications as a merchant, the nature of handed man
regards with equanimity the. potato, but lives in many common
his soil and the crop to which it is for his strawberries are coming on
weeds that are members of the potato
sulted, and the capital at his command. leaps and bounds in the growing family, as the different kinds of wild
"The failures among our fellow crafts- weather.
cherries
(Physalis),
jims
Isaac Morrill told me it cost ground
men arise far less from ignorance of the
him $13 per acre one rainy year to hoe weeds (Datura), nightshade and nettles
tar-off and the hidden things pertaining his
In these plants the insect
-and when it
all (Solanum).
to their art than from neglect of its over the
plants were so distressed by the thrives and passes the winter in better'
plain, simple requirements. They, too operation that $13 per acre would have condition than those that live over in
often, won't 'wash in the Jordan,' but been a fancy price for all there was left the potato stems, and without affecting
look forward to 'great things' beyond I have known Asa Chandler to hoe
the vitality of the weeds.
The simplest
their reach. Many an orchard has' been strawberries over nine times in a
single remedy is to gather up all the potato
eaten up by rabbits while its owner
w�s season and send them into winter with vines as soon as the potatoes are grown
have hIS more than nine times the
Ilguring out whether he
prospective and destroy them. Later on gather and
prospective crops of trult sold on com- outcome stored up hi them than Isaac burn every weed that the weevil lives in
mission or himself go
t� New York to Morrill had in his. It was the difference that would be near the next year's po
11611 them. I have read in a book that between good
Thus the danger of losing
tato field.
generalship and bad
art ta a jealous mistress, but I doubt if
the potato crop may be avoided by a.Iit
"There is so much more to
pro
Ihe outdoes horticulture in that regard. fession of
horticulturist than most peo tle precaution taken on days when noth
The man who goes into horticulture
pIe suppose, or that we ourselves fre ing else can be done. The weeds must
come up from an inch or two below
expecting to win out may rely upon it quently, are aware
.of, that one
that they only are solid with Pomona the
and grudging policy to ground and must be burned. The weevil
short-sighted
who allow themselves no glances for ward
itself is rarely seen, as it spends little
our calling that so many of us pur
attractions on the side.
The gardener sue.
Our profession is like the other time out of the stems, and is only about
that
may depend
everY.J:Iloment of time learned professions, in this: that there an eighth of an inch in length, light
and every dollar of capital
out of is room at
with three small black
the top.
At the top is not gray in color
his business and put into SIde issues
spots at base of its wing covers.
only reward, but pleasure.
Looking
The garden web worm (Loxostege
.will be a source of anxiety and loss. The backward, the gardener should also look
men who drive away from the Kansas
similalis) is an insect that in the past
forward"
(.;lty-mar.l{et square, day by day, with
has won notoriety through its omniv
that accession to the bank account
It eats anything
orous propensities.
which makes some of them people' of
from corn to cabbage, also feeding
At a meeting of the Missouri Valley
(bank) note among us, are taking no
freely on most of our common weeds.
't!.yers' at the stock exchange, they carry Horticultural Society, Mr. Davidson, of I have seen the small, black spotted,
no futures on grain or. pork, are holding
Lee's Summit, gave a description of his green worms feeding on lamb's quarter
no options on real estate, and are agents method of
(Chenopodium album), pig weed (Am
keeping apples.
for no patent rights. Every endeavor of
His cellar is 80 by 40 and about 8 feet arantus retrofiexus) and sunfiower (He
theirs in a business way is directed to
all close together, and
deep, built of stone. He has a chute .lianthus annuus),
the improvement of their methods or
alike on all, waiting only to
thriving
the enlargement of their operations. running into the cellar to run the apples gain in numbers for a late summer in
Several years ago an acquaintance of down. He then sets the barrels (with
vasion of the alfalfa fields of the State.
mine laid before me a scheme for open- out heads) one on the other, three high. Since the introduction of alfalfa this
The
a
cellar
has
a
large grain, fruit and stock
Ing up
large double door in worm has shown a decided. preference
farm that he said he was going into. the end and regular
temperature is for that king of forage crops. Though
1 was too polite to tell him the goblins maintained by opening and closing this. it may recognize a good thing when it
would catch him for mixing things up He opens at night to admit cool air and seea it, there is no use playing the hog
In that way, but they got him, all right. closes in the day time, and by this proo about it. I have seen hundreds of acres
ess
a comparatively
lie is a clerk in a hotel now.
uniform temper- of alfalfa stripped almost bare.
They
"Looking forward is one of the essen- ature is maintained. The upper story do their work quickly-one week a
Ual elements of generaliship; and al- cannot be kept as cool as the lower and green field: the next, the bare stems
though horticulture is orie of the most In this he keeps the' apples that
to and hordes (if Worms, and in another
paciftc pursutta, ye,t generalship counts be sold before tho hoUdays. In bul1ti� week or tWo UiD hordes of worm. re

cultur�

ocr

sprinkled

__

Keeping Apples,

.

..

cost
unl:
tan

tug

COli

tal<
fan

$50
OUl
mu

fly Up in front of one as he passes
through the field; but their numbers
seem to be their own ruin, and it is
several years before they are bad again.
Let these three serve as examples of
the many "bugs" that live on weeds, but
only to come in stronger force upon the
fields and gardens.
Keep down the
weeds for their own sake and thus "kill
two' birds with one stone."
You may
not be able to check the insects by
keeping down the weeds, but you can't
check the insects unless you keep down
the weeds.
N.

Peach Leaf Ourl and Plum Pookets,
J; C.

Arthur. botanist of Purdue Uni
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versity Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion, reports that all over the State of

sy

Indiana the

th

peach

this season
quite generally injured by abnormal'de
velopment of the leaves. They become
thickened', much puffed and blistered,
and with a whitish bloom on the sur
face of the affected portions. These dis
torted leaves will finally drop off, and
often the fruit, on account of the weak
ened condition of the tree, drops also.
Healthy leaves after a time replace the
diseased ones, and in the latter part of
the season the trees regain a normal ap
pearance.
This disease is known as "leaf curl,"
and is caused by a fungus that pene
trates the tissues, and on the surface
forms spores so abundantly as to make
the leaf look pale.
Most of the injury
during any season, however, does not
come from the spread of the spc,,<es,_ but
from the part of the fungus that
over the
summer and winter in
thej
ends of the twigs and buds.
the trees appear to quickly recover-from
an attack of "curl," yet they really carl'y
the disease in their tissues until next
year, when it breaks out again in the
Some seasons are more
young leaves.
favorable
to
its
development' than
others, but a tree which once shows the
disease is likely to have more or less
"curl" every year.
No effective remedy is known. Spray
ing with Bordeaux mixture as soon as
the disease shows checks the dlstrfbuon by spores somewhat, and cutting
off the twigs and limbs bearing the
curled leaves gets rid of some of the
perennial. part of the fungus; but the
most thorough attention only partially
checks the disease, and it is doubtful if
the results pay for the effort.
Plum trees are affected with diseases
The
produced by very similar fungi.
spring growth, sometimes the leaves,
but more usually the shoots, are puffed
and whitened, and greatly distorted, the
young stems occastonally becoming a
half inch to an inch thick, soft and hol
In other cases the fruit Is sim
low.
The plums are paler,
ilarly affected.
more elongated, soft and hollow, with
out a trace of a pit.
These are otten
called "plum pockets," and sometimes.
"bladder plums."
Like the peach curl, this disease win
ters over in the ends of the twigs, and
a tree once attacked will be likely to
show the disease from ye.ar to year. But
as a rule only a few branches of a plum
tree
are
attacked, and cutting away
these branches may rid the tree of the
disease. No other remedies are known.
trees

are

Ifve�'J
AlthOUgh)'

Rock Salt for Stock.-Use
Rock Salt for stock. Best and
way of salting your stock.

Kansas

cheapest

INSEOTS
Will not touoh trees treated with VITA-NOVA.
One dollar's worth treats twenty·llve trees; last
tour years.
J. WILLIAM8 BR08.:1
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One, however,
of their efforts.
of
cannot overestimate the importance
themselves
consumers
familiarizing

Oakland Dairy Farm.
Conduoted by A. E. JONES. of
oommunloatlons Topeka, Kas.
Address all

STEER VS. OOW.
character and
The subject of source,
is one of
food
human
supply
the
of
cost
The business of the
interest.

meat"
for cooking.

universal

is, in large part, that of producfor,th e race. I n thi s an d 0 th e r
food
iug
civilization It
countries of advanced
the average
takes more than half of
which is said to be about

farmer

family income,

the food SIUlPly.
Per year, to buy
the Income
Out of the remainder of
of food
must come cost of preparation
other living exfor the table and all
The question, then, where to
penses.
of the best
look for the largest supply
food is one of great In-

$500

and cheapest
and the
dlvidual and national interest,
food-has
farmer-the producer of the
from the fact that all
an added Interest
acof his living expenses and possible
cumulations are involved in It.
farmer for
The foods produced by the
divided into
human consumption may be
The
animal.
two classes, vegetable and
fruits and
former comprises the grains,
vegetables, llke potatoes and turnips;
the latter the meat milk and eggs. Vegfar the' more abunetable foods are
do not
dant and cheaper, but as a rule
for the human
fully meet the demands
elements of
system for the nitrogenous
supplemented,
are
nutrition.
They
a greater
therefore, with animal foods to
It Is the comparatively
or less extent.
class that gives
great cost of this latter
the housekeeper who
concern to

by

most

ORElI SEPARATORS.

its

wtth the source of their milk and
surroundings, and insisting that con
ditions be of a high sanitary character.
-C. S. Plumb, Director Purdue Uni

D. La...." Alpha

''Dab)''' Cream IMp ..
_ton were first and

versity Experiment Station.

have ever been kept
best and cheapest. They IU:"l
guaranteed 8u�rlor to ,\,."
ImttatiODB and infringe
ments. Endol'8ed b)' all IIU
thoritiElll. More than l2b,OOO
in UBe. SalElll �11 to one of all
othe1'8 combined. All �l!ElII
and lllzee-I50.- to 122fi.
Save ,$5.- to 110.- per coW'
per year over an)' setting
81Btem. and $3.- to
15.- per cow per
�
year over any liDi'�
tating I16parator.
Newandimpro�
machinElll for -1898
Send for new Cata

..

consider the comparative
capacity of the steer
which has
and cow, or, In other words,
for
the greater power to produce food
the support of the human race.
of beef as the
500
Now let

,!'ALPHA.DE UYAL'!

aUon

find by one of the tables that 25 cents,
wlll buy In beef at 10 cents a pound 2,t25
and the
calories, or units of nutrition,
In milk
same amount of money wlll buy
added
2,705 units of nutrition, with the
much
value In favor of'lll,llk that It Is a
food than Is
more nearly perfect human
and can be used raw, without cost
we

,Snap Shots.

us

food-producing

pounds
Taking
and 6,000
yearly product of the steer
we
pounds of milk as that of the cow,

of
will reduce these to the same unit
ds 0f
value, the "calorie." The 500 poun
an 300
llve weight wlU not make more th
t
pro b abl y
of marketable mea,

Regularity in temperature.
Both feed and breed are important.
Have the sire fully better than the
dam.

Irregular

hal��� an'

milking

considerable

does

Item to know that your ther-

-

mometer to correct.

It Is poor economy to k eep th e cows
In a pasture without shade.
pounds
Corn and oats ground with wheat bran
referred,
less. According to the bulletins
make a. goo d ra tl on for th e m 11 c h cows.
r
I
ns 970 nu t
to, a pound of beef conta i
It Is not so much the amount of milk
In
tive units, or a total of 291,000 units
butter-maker wants as it Is the qual
the
nuthe 300 pounds of beef. Mill!: has a
Ity.
t.rltive value .ot 325 units to the pound
With many farmers it pays to ta k e
000 nu tr I
-6,000 pounds has, then, 1,950,
hard work of butter-making to the
the
as
or more than six times
tive
'

logue containtng

dairy

,THE DE

yearly prod-

uct of the steer.

It appears, if our calthat considering
product of the steer and cow,

Summing

The best way of securing a uniform
cows Is by raising the best

up,

heifer calves.
The 'feeding should always be such
simply the
that. there wlll be no shrinkage in the
a,
farmer
the latter fields the
grea�er Dillk only from natural causes.
and
profit, the consumer a better
Look for Individual excellence as well
for a
furnishes
food,
an ani
cheaper food, and
,as a long pedigree In selecting
.much larger number of people than
mal to Improve the dairy herd.
s
Colman
the steer.-Levl Chubbuck, In
The Jersey has been bred especially to
Rural WDrld.
the dairy characteristics, so that
culations

are'

correct,

d�s

The Rela.tions of Oonsumers to Producers of
Milk.
Modern Investigation has shown without

questton

that milk is

a

substance

Information..
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NEW YORK.

Oreamery.

have
During the hot weather, If you
milk
not good conveniences to handle
nearest cream
properly, sendIt to the
for butter fat during
ery; the price paid,
than the
the summer months is higher
besides get
for
butter,
will
pay
grocery

This Is not
ting the skim-milk back.
much hard
all; It saves the housewife
Good calves and pigs can be
'work,

raised for separator skim-milk if fed
not the exception.
understandingly.
Study the feed questions. The major-how
Ity of farmers do not understand
If ,you have any disease due to Impure
to feed for milk as fully as they should.
or
impoverished 'blood, like scrofula,
should
breeder
A cow that Is notagood
salt rheum, dyspepsia, or catarrh, you
is
she
unless
and be
never be found on a farm
should take Hood's Sarsaparllla
for milk
very much above the average
cured.

develop
a good cow Is the rule,

-------------------

expend money wisely.
and Is not
reached which is easily contaminated,
The farming of the States
promptly
which
is Infrequently the medium through
World
Rural
'and butter.
the
most largely by
to
dreaded diseases are transmitted
a good dairy cow
much
with
that
is,
One
advantage
"mixed"
character;
Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy
a
mainly', of
Typhoid fever, con- Is that she wlll turn extra feed 'into milk
are
to the humans.
Cure .Indlgestlon, billousness.
operate.
both vegetable and animal products
fever
scarlet
diphtheria and
while a poor one will almost hivariably
25 cents.
marketed, but there is a strong leaning sumptlon,
suball germ diseases, and milk Is a
convert it into fat.
towards animal husbandry as being gen- are
thrive.
wlll
better for the stance in which these germs
I hear some say: "But my milk will
erally more profitable and
hA.ve "I'he wash water from a house where not produce near five pounds of butter
land. 'Prices' for cattle and meats
the
for a typhoid exists may drain through
Perhaps you do not
to the hundred."
been discouraging to stock raisers
It.
to
in- soii into the well and contaminate
know how much it could be made
number of years until recently, and
If used. to.
the
has been given to 'I'nis disease-affected water,
produce, for you may not be getting
creased attention
cans'
rinse milk pans or cans, or to, set
a revival
butter all out of It.
dairy farming. There is now
means, of
Is thought Into cool milk, may be the
'Whether your method be by cold
of the cattle Interest, and it
to the milk and
of the milk or extraction
wlll result In a stand- transmitting the disease
this
deep-setting
that
some
by
Interest.
thence to the human subject.
the hand separator, keep the whole
by
still or .pootlne In the dairy
All Intelligent physicians and dairy- process, Including the butter making,
direct and Indirect,
Id1.ve profit, Let us, then, ·look men in consequence recognize the ne- entirely
apart from the kitchen. If you
will ds ta,mlne this.
cleanllness about the
don't your butter may not bring the
of beef vs. dairy farm- cesslty of great
into
�hid�estion
and having sanlhighest market price.
ing/a�).(rsel! if we can determine which cow stable and dairy,
With
tary conditions of a high order.
offers the more profit.
with
healthy
features enforced;
Taking a 1,200-pound two-year-old these
Letter From a Preacher's Wife.
milk
the gen- cows, wholesome food and proper
steer, which Is perhaps above
one should be able to supply
Bossburg, Stevens county, Washington.
eral average, yet by no means above delivery,
..
as
the market with pure milk.
PI'. D. M. Bye, Indianapolis, Ind.t
My boy, aged seven years, runs the
accompllshment, let us determine
enforcement of good sanitary
Dear Doctor-I have delayed some
The
the
and
his
cost
profit
Mikado
nearly as possible
I
as
time in sending in my testimonial,
conditions about cows supplying city
secyielded, If sold at that point, for the
the place
Cream Separator
animal and town consumers of milk Is mainly have been waiting to see how
the
If
and
year's f!'leding.
am now
:JO I
control of boards of health.
was going to heal up:
the
he
within
old
at
1
year
weighed 700 pounds
writes
C. L. Fairbanks, Spring
with
world
ease,"
your
however, should have a ready to recommend to the
would cost the feeder at that time $25. No persons,
treatment.
field, Vt. Close skimming, small cost for
matter than the
In
this
Oil
wonderful
Interest
the
greater
Five hundred pounds of gain during
smail
If the patr5ns
repairs, and ease of cleaning are the quali
Three years
ago I noticed 1'.
consumers themselves.
year will cost at least $20, making $45
and I
with
consumers
breast,
in
ties which commend .them to all users.
\'ight
my
supplying
coming
of
lump
persons
as the total cost at 1,200 pounds weight.'
in
Ail sizes for hand or power use at price. that will
called in, our family doctor, who
would visit the farms and stables
If sold for 5 cents a pound, which would mille
interest you.
Agents wanted in territory where Dot
their milk is derived they formed me that it was a tumorous can
Ask for our J8gS catalogue.
be the top price, he would bring $60, or from whtch
represented.
at
doctoring
reasonably
I
so
began
to
able
be
cer
would
coming,
ascertalll
$15 more than total cost.
U. S. BUTTER EXT�CTOR CO., Newark, N.J.
doctors failed to help
If the sanitary conditions are favor
once, hut all the
Now let us take a dairy cow and see well
wholesome
doctors i. this country
or
a
healthy
is able or not to
me, and the best
what she will yield In a year. If she
when I heard of Dr.
Persons giving milk to young
gave me up to die,
Western
what she ought to be, If kept In the milk.
E. HILL &
children certainly should examine Into
M. Bye's wonderful 011 treatment, C.
milk
of
D.
6.000
pounds
will
she
give
dairy,
KANSAS CITY. MO.
had
done
great
man
who
were
this
by
a
If
source of It.
and of him being
In a year from which could be made 250 the
him.
each sum
faith in God, so I resolved to try
Mention Kansas Farmer.
more parents the mortality
pounds �f butter. If the milk is taken,
far
be
children would
taken the cancer all out, and it
has
He
young
an
average
merj,among
o!'
to a creamery it will bring
'was so large that it took the whole
75 cents per 100 pounds, or $45, to which less.
Intelllgent, fair breast off, but, praise God, the cancer
progressive,
and
'Every
calf
of
value
can be added $10 for
minded milk producer will welcome an 'is gone and the place Is healed up nicely.
skim-milk returned, making a total of
to try
of his cows, stables and dairy
Suffering ones, do not be afraid
$55 for the yearly returns from the cow. inspection
wonderful 011 treat
man who does not
The
M.
his
D.
Bye's
patrons.
Dr.
If the milk Is sold for city consumption by
further in
not a safe one to buy milk from.
ment; and anyone wishing
it wlll bring an average of $1 per 100 Is
waaawarded
It
Consumers should put a premium on
formation regarding this case can get
returns $60,
pounds, making the yearly
them,
milk
me.
the
supplied
to
of
character
the
by writing
to which might be added $5 for value of
en
MRS. C. E. BALTEZORE.
doubtful and should in every way possible
ealt, although this item is of
at St. Louis hit, 18117
who
the
of
dairyman
efforts
skim-milk for courage the
May 15, 1897.
of
lack
for
as the
because
value,
the folarticle on
P. S.-And the minister adds
made the, endeavors to place the best
is
butter
If
calf.
the
feeding
BEST
market.
lowing:
250 pounds would 'bring, III 20 cents it the
send a big
Farm (Jream Separator,
Within very recent years some dairy
added $20
My Dear Brother-We will
pound, $50, and to this can be
which
has
milk
recommendation for you throughout the
men have begun to sell
sumpre
and
calf
skim-milk,
for value of
CorrespOndenoe lollolted.
insure
to
preaching
to
been handled with extra care,
country, and I shall go
ing that a farm separator is used and
FOR SALE BY
and wholesomeness. again, and I will recommend you from
a
purity
and
high-grade
warm
had
the sklrn-mtlk is thereby
"certified the
pulpit. So, may God bless your good
Charging the cow This' is sometimes called
S. F. WICKER,
sweet. for feeding.
fact that the producer labor and the loving arms of Jesus ever
the
due
to
more
milk,"
$30 for her keep for the year, $10
character of
and
our prayer.
Is
feed
the
to
certifies
as
MAI)ISON,
embrace
you,
returns
net
than we do the steer, the
Your brother In Christ,
and the handling of the milk.
KANSAS.
from the creamery cow wlll be $25, from his cows,
REV. M. L. BALTEZORE.
"Pasteurize" or heat to a, certain
the city milk cow $30, and from the but- Others
to deor

must
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"AMER.ICAN"

CREAM SEPARATOR
FIRST PREMIUM

'

.

cream,
temperature their milk
ter cow $40.
germs, if any
or hijure disease
Let us now Inquire into the merits of stroy
At one fine dairy
occur in it.
the two animals as food producers from perchance
Is
milk
sprayed
Indiana all the
the standpoint of the consumer so far in
through sterilized air and then made
as concerns his pocket.
In an air-tight chamber, after
In Farmers' Bulletin No. 23, on Nu- very cold
bottled.
trltlve Value and Costs of Foods, by W. which it is
These improved methods of prepara
O. Atwater, issued by the United States
bound to become more common
Department of Agriculture, are tables tion are
from the very fact, if for no
each
different
year,
of
value
nutritive
showing the
that
they receive the indorsement
nutrlother,
much
how
and
food SUbstances,
Our consum
tlon In each 25 cents will buy at pre- of the intelllgent physician.
this production.
should
encourage
ers
nutritive
different
valling prices. The
hlgh
elements of a food substance are all re- Progressive dairymen selllng pure,
The
duced to a common unit of value called grade milk should be encouraged.
their appr4ilQl"calorie." Red\\ced to this unit of value consumers should show

The

Improved ,U. S. Cream Separators

take the lead.
In thoroughness of separation
ease of operation excel
In completeness of design and
all others.
and are superior in all
Are more substantially made
others.
all
to
points
$75.00 to $625.00.
All Styles and Sizes.
in all dairy sections.
'

Agents

,

Send for latest illUstrated catalopH.

VERMONT FARM

MACmlm CO.,

-

Bellows

Falls, VI.
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�fte 1!Jeterinarian.
We oordlall:r

Invite our readers to oonsult

us

Horse Ownersl

r:::et::r,::��::���:!o=��I�� I: :::f: t�:I�kde:
partment one of the Interesting features of the Kan
sas

stating

\Caustic:

age, oolor and sez of aulmal,
B:rmptomB aoouratel:r, of how long Btandlng,

Farmer.

Give

Balsaml

���r::J;s t:��,::n:hl! ��.::sa:,:e�80�.J�r

:e':�:��':ttl�o,.'::�t:���UI��,�et��::!��!�!t��r:�
and should be addressed
with his

I..,. .....' .......IIttClln

dlreot to our Veterinary Editor, Dr. Paul Flsoher,
ProfeBBor of Veterinary Solenoe, Kansas State Agrl
oultural College, Manhattan. Kas.

..

Forty-four of the 105 County Clerks of
have forwarded to Secretary
Coburn, of the State Board of Agricul
ture, their abstracts of agricultural sta
tistics and population as collected by
Township Assessors for the year end
ing March 1, 1898. All but ten of the

.

charges resembling wire scratches. The
foot and the other three are
swollen, and feverish at edge of hair.
After standing a while he stumbles
similarly to a grain-foundered horse.
Has done very little work this spring.
Has been on good pasture and grained
twice a day. Is in good flesh and looks
Been lame
and apparently feels good.
H. O. T.
about three or four days.
New Murdock, Kas.
Answer.-Your horse seems to have
scratches, or grease heel, sometimes also
Clean the af
called mud erysipelas.
fected part of the skin (above the hoof)
with a dry brush and then apply freely,
Olive oil,
twice a day, the following:
6 ounces; liquid subacetate of lead, 2
ounces; mix, and shake well before applying. See that the animal's bowels are'
loose; promote this condition by feeding
less
plenty of green, succu§l"aln. and
Feed more grain when at
rnnr grass.
work.
lame

I I
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,

:
:
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LUMPY JAW-RUPTURED OESOPHI have a three-year-old
two
swellings come
bull that had
up in a short time on his neck, about
two months ago.' They had no appear
We had to cut deeply
ance of softening.
The sack of PUll
to get to the pus.
seemed hard to cut into, like gristle.
I went to a veterinarian, who told me
He said to fill
it was not lumpy jaw.
the sacks with blue vitriol two or three
times, which would eat out the sack
and it would be all right. I did so, but
Is it
there are hard calluses left.
lumpy jaw? (b) My son has a cow that
has a gathering under her throat that
comes up when she is, on dry teed but
Is
does not bother when at pasture.
that lumpy jaw? What can be done in
J. C. D.
both cases?
Creswell, Kas.

AGUS.-(a)

Answer.-(a) The callus remaining at
the points where the abscesses were wlll
remain
permanently unless removed
with a knife. But they will do' no harm
unless the healing was Imperfect; In
that case a new abscess w111 form, which
can be treated just like the old one.
Possibly the tumors were due to an
infection by the Ray fungus, which
causes lumpy jaw, but I cannot deter
mine that definitely.
(b) This is not
lumpy jaw, but a condition that can be
brought about by a rupture In the oe
sophagus or gullet. As a result of the
rupture a pocket of variable size forms;
this fills up when the animal feeds on

especially chopped hay or
Green food Is less apt to re
straw.
main lodged, hence the explanation for
the disappearance of the swelling when
the animal is on pasture. For the pres
dry

food,

ent the condition is not serious. It may
get larger In time, may even interfere
with breathing; then the animal should
be slaughtered for beef, provided,. of
course, that it is otherwise healthy.

DIP

YOUR

SHEEP

with

Cannon's

Sheep Dip (liquid and non-poisonous),
easiest to use, cheapest and best made.
Cures scab, kills ticks, lice, fieas and
maggots. Used by the largest and best
breeders. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write
to the Cannon Chemical Co., St. Louis,
Mo" WholQIJa.le A,entl!l, tor circulari and
price ••

••.
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How does the President, as com
mander-In-chlef of the United States
army and navy, maintain communica
tion with all the force?
It Is an elaborate and complicated sys
tem, which has been worked out and

counties which have reported are In
Some
the western half of the State.
features of the statistics compiled, and
compared with those of last year. make
the following showing:
These forty-four counties, which last
year contained about 42 per cent. of the
total area in wheat, increase this year
475,657.. .acres, or nearly 34 per cent.
The largest gains are 38,011 acres in
Kingman county, 38,254 in Pawnee, 35,236 in Rice, and 37,254 In Stafford.
Their acreage of corn shows a falling
off of 12.31 per cent., or 272,250 acres.
A decrease of 22,081 acres, or 11 per
cent., is reported for oats.
The area of alfalfa is 34.41 per cent.,
or 24,396 acres, greater than last year.
An increase ot 1.,545. acres is found In
Chase county, 1,033 in Cloud, 3,593 in
Edwards, 1,023 in Elk, 4,159 In Green
wood, 3,668 in Jewell, 2,605 in Marion,
1,866 in Mitchell, and 1,041 in Rice.
The acreage of Kamr corn and sor
gbum for forage and grain in forty
three counties is for the former 46.69
per cent., or 74,120 acres, greater than
one year ago, while sorghum gains only
The counties showing
2.6R per cent.
some of the larger increases in Kamr
with 3,727 acres;
corn are Anderson,

perfected by experts.
Its principal branch
and,

the

cent. of the total number of swine last
year, show an increase' of '124,216 head,
The principal increases
or 21 per cent.
are in Decatur, with 14,053; Elk, 6,127;

Leavenworth, 5,479;
Jewell,
42,380;
Mitchell, 15,406; Morris, 6,503; Ottawa,
5,518; Rawlins, 4,375; Rooks, 6,491;
Sheridan, 3,681, and Stafford, 3,609.

population of the
1,149 greater than one

The

is

same

Cheese for the Soldiers,
Kansas

Farmer:-Congress
'man J. H. Davidson, of Wisconsin, has
introduced a bill in the House of Repre
sentatives providing that pure, whole
Editor

.

the custody of responsible persons.
When a ship goes into action this case
is put in a' handy place by· the com
mander, so that it can be thrown into
the sea In case the ship is captured or
disabled.
That it may not always be necessary
that these vessels should go to a regular
port to deliver or receive messages, the
coast signal stations, light-houses, light
ships and naval mllltia headquarters
have direct telegraph lines to Washing
ton, and a system of fiag, semaphore and
rocket Signals for halling patrol or dis
patch boats that may pass in sight of
land by day or night.
This great system of communication
is enormously expensive, but it has been
proved to meet every requirement of the
service, and is capable of extension to
the active field of operations in Cuba
should
occasion
require.-New York
World.

New

counties

year ago.

cheese shall hereafter constitute a
portion of the ration for our soldiers.
Such a measure Is timely and impor
tant, for cheese Is one of the cheapest
It is con
foods available to man.
densed, has no waste, requires no prep
aration for consumption and is pecu
liarly suited for nourishing soldiers in'
their fatiguing labors In a tropical cll-,

some

de

,

of

larger gains are Cloud, 740; Ford,
602; Greenwood, 1,445; Jewell, 711;
Kingman, 702; Leavenworth, 840; Lin
coln, 814; Mitchell, 1,929; Morris, 624;
Ness, 624; Ottawa, 965; Pawnee, 765;
Stafford, 1,514; and Woodson, 1,315.
There is a decrease in sheep of 15 per
cent., or 10,098.
These counties, having about 25 per

telegraphy,

'

tained about 33 per cent. of all the cat

some

is

this all its other features

On the second fioor of the War de
partment at Washington is the central
station for the dispatch and receipt of
omclal war messages.
From that station run wire which
form connections with every mllltary
post and signal station on the Atlantic
and Gulf coasts, and to the headquarters
of army and naval commanders.
By a system of loops the instruments
in the War department can be placed
In communication with any part of the
world that is reached by cable or telegraph line.
Nearly all messages are sent in cipher,
and the men who conduct this branch
of the service are among the most im
portant and' most confidential employes
of the government at this time.
If the President wishes to send an or
der to the army he Diakes it known to
the Secretary of War; if to the navy,
then to the Secretary of the Navy.
The order is first written out in plain
English, and is then handed to the ci
pher clerks, who prepare it for the
wires.
The operator who sends it does not
know its meaning.
No, one con read one of these mes
sages without the aid of the cipher code.
One of these books, stoutly bound in
leather, is kept aboard of each ship, and
at each army headquarters, always In

tle, other than milch cows, in the State,
show an increase of 141,826, or 27 per
cent.; the largest increases being In
Clark county, with 18,122; Cloud, 8,464;
Comanche, 10,246; Elk, 5,655; Ford,
5,821;
Jewell, 13,138; Lincoln, 9,886;
Mitchell, 9,130; Morris, 7,357; and Staf
ford, 4,975.
Milch cows increased 16,538, or about
The counties with

on

pend.

Chase, 4,857; Coffey, 15,519; Ellsworth,
3,211; Greenwood, 8,408; Marion, 3,227;
Morris, 5,569; and Woodson, 4,375.
Last year these counties, which con

11 per cent.

measure

Orders From the President,

Kansas

SCRATCHES, OR GREASE HEEL.-I
have a four-year-old colt that has be
come suddenly lame, apparently with
out cause, in right front foot. His heel
has become soft and feverish, and in

I

,

Some Kansas StatistiOB.

Answer.-A careful examination would
be necessary to determine just what ails
If it is tuberculosis you
your animal.
can easily determine it by having the
I shall
animal tested with tuberculin.
mail you a bulletin on this subject.

little dis

per

by �..i�'_. _ld, wltllfalldlreo\lollll
lie, _r. i.,.,Dd '-or desarliKlye ClN1lIaI'.(
ClIeYe'-" e.

�n' LAWIlftWILLLU18 CR.
or

ing 'off in fiesh, coughs, discharges a
dirty white from the nose, offensive
smelling breath. How can I tell whether
it is tuberculosis, and is there any remP. H.
edy for it?
Concordia, Kas.

are

,

people the

Wlll not every
dairyman make this a personal matter
and write at least a postal card to his
Representative and Senator, urging that
they support the Davidson b111? "In
Let us see
union there Is strength."
how quickly the Davidson bill will beW. A. HENRY,
come a law.
Dean Wisconsin College of Agriculture.

acId Ia warraa&ed to mye ..tlatacUoD
'a!� boUle
boUle.
Sold lIy dnuarIItII. or
••• 0

......

tn_

our

may fail this session.

m1 �r.n&rQ.·,,rau8�'_���

a

hollow above heel there

quick action by

....:::.e"

month ago I
bought at a sale a yearling Short-horn
bull. He coughed some, with offensive
discharge from the nose. I called a
veterinarian, who said it was a cold
settled on the lungs; not contagious;
ordered a drench three times a day and
thought he would get well. He is fall

UNCERTAIN.-Abbut

ure, for every pound of milk turned into
'cheese leaves the market in that much
better shape for butter, and aside from
personal interests we are all desirous,
of seelng dairy products more largely
consumed because of their wholesome
ness, palatabllity and the low cost of
nutriment furnished.
Congress is now debating the question
of adjournment, and Unless there is

............ Bed .LI.T •• eyeraMIL 'l'abII
&b. pl_ of alrUDimentii for m'lf4 or Hyere_actloa.
Bemoy_'" Banab •• or Blemllbe. from

full name,

signed

Use

GO:mIAVLT'8(\

when-

JUNE 23,

Sleeping

New York cIty and through sleepIng cars
to Boston, and the excellent dInIng car ser
vIce, will continue as heretofore.

THE STRAY LIST.
County-JObn MawdBley,

vii

HORSE-Taken up by James Ricks, In Banner tp
one Iron-gray horse, 5 years old, 15
branded on right
.•

:1��d�f�:O�;��f:;d1��J.0unds,
MARE-By same,

bay

one

Montgomery County-D. S. James, Clerk,
COW-Taken up by J. H. BateB, In Sycamore tp.,
May 6, 1898, one red cow, medium slle, branded on
right hlp, underblt on left ear, dehorned, about 4
yean old; valued at 125.

in Train Semoa

in
te

ac

.

Labette

County-E.

H. Hugbes, Clerk.

valued at 110.

m

yc
y(
w:
m

,

MULE-By same,

brown

one

mare

mule,3

years

old. 14 hands high; valued at 130.

rE

MARE-Taken up by W. B. Salisbury, In Howard
tp. (P. O. Valeda), April 9, 1898, one serrel mare, 16
hands high," hlte hind legs half way up to hookB,
blaze faoe, white on nose; valued at 120.
Colrey County-Dan K. Swearingen, Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by J. S. Smith. In California tp.
(P. o. Strawn), one sorrel mare, 8 yean old, 16 hands
hlah, white Btrlpe In faoe, white on left hind foot, no
marka or brands; valued at 120.

UI
tb

FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 16, 1898.

11;

County-Jno. A. Crabb, Clerk.
MARE--Taken up by J. E. Jeter, In Pawnee tp.,
Ma:r 16, 1898, one bright bay mare, 4 years old, old
s,oar on right hind leg at hock joint; valued at 125.
Pratt County-John Mawdsley, Clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by CharleB H. Miller, In Pazon
tp., June 8. 181J8, one: gray horse, weight 8IiO or 900
pounda, harness marks, had leather halter on; val
ued at {lS.50.
Linn Cobnty-C. O. Hoag, Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by B. G. rue, In Mound City tp.,
May 28, 1898, one light bay mare, about 7 years old,
about 14 hands high, weight about 8IiO pounds, broken
to harness, mane roached and tall ollpped, no other

a'
U
tl

tt

ai

Smith

al

f(
t(
tl

jE
S
tl
S

marks or brandB; valued at 120.

a

FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 23, 1898.'
Lahette County-E. H. HugheB, Clerk.
MARK-Taken up by James Kinnaman, In Mound
Valley tp. (P. O. Mound Valley), May 16, 1898, one
dark bay mare, 2 years old, with slight soar on lett
thigh: valued at 116.
HElFER-Taken up by W. J. Kabrey, In UBwego
tp. (P. O. Oswego] June 2, 181J8, one smalt black 2yea".old helfer, white BPOt baok of legs and some
In bush of tale, no marks or brandB; valued

b

0

.

,

:th�f;.

Neosho

: ..

County-B. W. Garvin, Clerk.

FILL1!IY-Taken up by E. W. Wheeler, In Big Creek
tp. (P. O. Odenae), May 27, 181J8, one dark bay HUey,
white spot In forehead and one

���: :hrde�:t�ld,

FILLEY-By same, one bright ba:r HlIe:r about 2
yearB old, foretop clipped, no marks or blemlBheB on
either; both are valued at 127.50.
Sumner County-W. E. Wood, Cler
'P.
MARE-Taken up by James Cra.lg, In F.
.l1s
o. Corbin), June 4, 1898. one bay mare,
Jer,
high, weight 900 pounds, brand L on right
white on top of shoulder and mane; value".n 125.

II
ii
t:
,i
t

v

I

t

'

MoPhenon

County-C. M. Gray, Clerk.
Blake, P. O. Galva,
bay horse, 4 years old, welaht

HORSE-Taken up by E. E.

Ma,. 12, 181J8,
about 800 pounds, white hind feet, Btar In forebea.d;
valued at 120.
one

c

b
b
1
1

1
t

e

I

on

hog cholera. as well

WAR
as

any other war de.

rn:'!:.:rnd�e ��fe�e:ae:8 b�t :�v::�li
b:r correct antfsepttc treatment.

ZENOLEUM
The Oreat Disinfectant,

InsectICide and Cermlclde
RIven internally in food or drink Will do it.
Tbose who have tried it report greAtest sue
cess. Bprlnklein the pens. spra.y the walls,
put It In the hwallow." Given Internally
Uexpellsall stomach and intestinal

wonnsa

k11ls all disease germs, renova.tes the bloo
Then too,lt Ia
and promotes good bealth.
Write for clrcula.rs, prices and
cheap.
directions. S�NT FltEE.

IEIIER-RAYMOILD DIIIIFECTAIIY CO.
36 Atwater St., Detroit, Mich.
Richardson

Drug Co., Agent8, Omaha,

Neb.

KNOCKED IT OUT

from the Van Buren street passenger sta
Also a
tion (on the Loop), at 2:55 p. m.
through sleeper to New York vIa NIckel
Plate and Lackawanna roads, In addItion
to the excellent through servIce heretofore
maIntaIned.

Improvement

co

MARE-Taken up by George Benge, In Hackberry
tp. (P. O. Bartlett), May 28,1898, one medium sized
brown mare, 8 years old, end of right ear split, col
lar and saddle marks; valued at 120.
PONY-By same, one bay mare pony, 6 years old;

Oar Line,

NIckel Plate road, traIn No.6. leavIng
Van Buren street passenger station, Chi
cago (on the Loop), at 2:55 p. m., daily, for
Butlalo and local statIons, with Butln.lo
sleeper. Also New York sleeper ":Ift Nickel
Rates al
Plate and Lackawanna roads.
The excellent traIn ser
ways the lowest.
vice to Boston and New York city, with
through day coaches and sleepIng cars to

sil
hs
th,

old, H
branded on rIght
• years

mare,

:I��d�f ��'{,�;�e�r:;d ::;�I25�ounds,

ChIcago and Buffalo 'on traln No.
6. NIckel Plat� road, leaving ChIcago dally

Another

pe

April U, 1898,

Inthe FIrat Round.
Microbes are responsible for
lots of mtsery, They cause the

HOO CHOLERA...!
CHICKEN ROUI"
8HEEP 80AB and
FOOT ROT.

,

CblOro=RaptbOltUm
80

PUTS MICROBE8 TO 8LEEP
they will never wake up. Will heal sores and bruJ ....

��'l.�ti. ��o�e:hr:��:r:�o".l'''':.�,! t:�P��!,,!:l\t

I'repar.r.1

.. oample gallon, frell<ht
.1.BO.
Agency 18 worth having. Write for tul particulars.
WEST DISINfECTING CO.. Z08}ii Eo 571b St., Now York.

send you

mate.

Every person Interested in dairying
should work for. the wider distribution
and more general use of dairy products;
Every farmer who reads this article is
urged to write at once to his member
of Congress In both houses, urging their
Immediate support of the- Davidson blll.
If our dairymen will do their duty, Con
gress will no doubt enact the Davidson
bill into a law within the next two
weeks in time to render our soldiers now
in the field a genuine service.
Butter-makers 11,8 well as cheese man
\lfagturerll are interltted in the meaa-

w�

Clerk.

between

on

HC

T(J
J

FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 9, 1898.
Pratt

189

BLACK LEG
PREVENTED BY

PASTEUR "VACCINE."

FOR

BOW TO SUBSORIBE

GOVERN

MENT BONDS.
Treasury Department,
Office of the Secretary.
Washington, D. C., June 13, 1898.
To the Press of the United States:
It is intended to give the bonds of the

owner, and sends it to him by registered
mail. The department makes no charge
for transferring bonds.
It the owner of a registered bond
loses it, or it it is .stolen from' him,'. he

loan authorized by the act to pro
vide ways and means to meet war ex
penditures. the widest distribution pos
sible, in order that all the people may
have an opportunity for participating in

war

.

once notify 'the Secretary of
the Treasury.. A stoppage will be en
tered against the bond, and, it it should
be presented for transfer, the depart
ment will hold possession of the bond
until the
ownership Is clearly estab
llshed.
If a lost or stolen bond Is not
recovered within six months, the de
partment will issue a dupllcate bond
upon proof of loss and a bond of indem

should at

.

Respectfully yours,
L. J. GAGE, Secretary.

UNITED STATES BONDS.
United States bonds are recognized as
the most secure and stable form of ob
llgation that investors can hold. They
are attractive, not only because of the
absolute security offered, but because
there is at all times a public market for
them on which holders can quickly sell;
and they also offer the most desirable
form of collateral if the holder wishes
The fact
to secure "a temporary loan.
that United States bonds are not sub

ject to taxes of any character-federal,

days preceding the interest payment.
During this period no transfers, are
made, and the time is devoted to pre
paring "schedules" which contain the

names of the owners, the amount of
bonds each one holds, and the amount of
When these
interest due each one.
been
have
schedules
prepared and
proved they are sent to the Treasurer
of the United States, who immediately
has checks and envelopes addressed, and
in due time each check is mailed to the
The checks for
address of its owner.
the more distant points are first mailed.
Interest checks are obllgations of the

State or municipal-is a valuable fea
ture of that form of investment. United
States bonds are issued in both coupon
and registered form.

United States, and, of course,

Coupon bonds are issued in denomina
tions of $20, $100, $600, and $1,000. Reg
Istered bonds are issued in denomina
tions of $20, $100, $600, $1,000, $6,000,

COUPON BONDS.

$10,000.
HOW TO SUBSCRIBE FOR THE NEW
BONDS.

transfer, coupon bonds are usually pre.:ferr.ed by persons who expect to hold
them but a short time. Their disad·
vantage for the person who wishes to
make a permanent investment lies in
tho danger that they might be lost or
stolen, in which case the loss to the
would be as complete as would
be. he loss of a bank note. The coupon
bo' ds take their name from the method
by �Jnterest is collected by the

ow€

.

holder.

Printed on the same sheet with the
bond is a series of coupons or small cer
tificates of Interest due, which are so de
signed tha:t one Is cut off at each Interest
period. Each coupon bears the number
of the bond and shows the date of the
coupon's maturity. The holder of a cou
de
pon bond, at 'each interest period,
taches the coupon due that day and col
The coupons are payable at
lects it.
any sub-treasury, and may be collected
through any bank, and will usually be

.

accepted by any merchant having a
bank account, with whom the holder of
the bond has dealings. The holder of a
it
coupon bond may at any time have
converted into a registered bond free
of charge.
REGISTERED BONDS.

registered bond is payable to the
order of the owner, and can only be
transferred by being properly indorsed
and assigned by the owner. Such assign
ment is made by the owner filling in the
blank form on tqe back of the bond, and
must be witnes!red by some officer au
thorized by the regulations of the Treas
ury department to witness assignments.
The owner of the registered bond who
wishes to part with it writes his name
A

the back of the bond in the presence
of the officer; then the witnessing officer
writes his name in its proper place and
affixes an impression of his official seal.
'l'he officers who are authorized to wit
ness assignments are a United States
judge. United State district attorney,
clerk of a United States court, collector
of customs. collector or assessor of in

on

ternal revenue, United States Treasurer
or Assistant Treasurer, or the president
or cashier of a national bank. or if in a
foreign country, a United States min
ister or consul. In cases where there Is

distance,
officer within
when. through sickness or for some
of regis
owner
other good reason, the

no

a

good

everywhere.

A coupon bond is payable to the
bearer. It may be bought and sold with
out formality as freely as any kind of
property and without indorsements of'
any kind. Owing to the freedom of
.','

are

reasonable

or

tered bonds can not go before one of
these officers. the Treasury department
will designate some person near the
owner to act as witness.
When the owner of a registered bond

The war loan which is now being of
fered will be sold to subscribers at par
during the period of subscription, which
ends July 14. 1898. The method of sub
scription has been made as simple as
possible. Blank forms may be obtained
at every money order postofflee, and at
most of the banks and express offices,
and on these forms is clearly indicated
all t.hat it Is necessary for the subscriber
The subscriber ·may himself
to fill out.
at
mall to the Treasury department
Washington the blank form filled out,
together with his remittance covering
the par value of the amount of bonds
for which he wishes to subscribe. That
remittance may be in whatever form
best suits the subscriber's convenience
-in currency. bank draft, 'check, post
office money order, or express money
order. 'I'he day the currency is received,
or the day the proceeds are received
from the checks, drafts or money orders,
the subscription will be entered and will
immediately begin drawing interest.
When the bonds are dellvered, a check
will accompany each dellvery covering
the interest at 3 per cent. from the day
the subscription is entered to the 1st of
August, the date of the bonds, and from
which date the bonds will carry their
own

interest.

The Kansas Farmer is informed that
the State Board of Agriculture can still
supply to early applicants a few copies
of its quarterly reports, viz.: Those de
voted to "Feeding Wheat to Farm Ani-'
mals," "Alfalfa, Subsoiling and Irriga
tion," "The Helpful Hen." and "The
Plow, Cow and Steer." The postage on'
these is about 6 cents each, and persons
sending for the books should be sure to
Ad
inclose stamps for that purpose.
dress Secretary F. D. Coburn, Topeka.
Kas.

Since the break in wheat prices the
Mny
visible supply has rapidly faUen.
28 it was 23.672,000 bushels; June 11 it
had declined to 19,682,000 bushels.

VICTOR COW CLIP.
Holds cow's tall to her
and keeps it out of the milk
and milker's face.
Carried in the llOcket.
.lOc. SlNOLE; POUR. $t�
If dealer hasn't it. eent
postpaid on receipt of price
'!>y manufacturers.
VICTOR NOVELTY WORKS
11'1" Warren Av Ohlcago.
..

"En"

ClI&J'

leg�

SHIPPING AND DBllBBIID .IID BU_

No.
11

1.41414.811
1.228 4.811

1.486 No7&
1,003 4.110

21

pri08.INo.

81
10
1

1.280 4.40
1,060 4.00

22

8Ii6
7'.lO

8....
1....

I.lIIS8 14.76
4.115

1,8114

.

.

..

SeDt.....
Deo.....

Oorn-��y�:::

1.122
1.200

4.40
4.00

••••••••••
..

..

..

020 14.811
INI6 4.40
800 4.116
1148 4.00

98Ii
770

27
.INP. H
..

8
7
2

.

.

..

808

1,18014.00
1.006 8.110
1.100 &00

1
8
l.

4.00
aGO

4.85
UII
8.60

1.2621B.7&
1.022 8.211
7811

2
610 2.211
1
NATIVB I'BBDBB&
1.012 No811
14
1,2011 4.110
6
1,280 4.40

y

19
2
1

7IiO

2.60
LIIO

1.120 f4.110
4.40
4.111

11

1,032
1,018

NATIVB BTOCKBBB.

,

78

71
'10

,.,
7B

67

67",
68�

.'"
�

68

aiM

=

673(

·•·

476 fll.OO
485 '5.4Q
830 4.110
8·
16
MD 4.7&
2.......... 815 4.116
848 4.40
16....
780 8.80
1
1160 4.00
Hogs-Reoeipts slnoe Sat.urday. 4.477; shippe4
Saturday. 1.847; The market was strong to 50
higher. The followin., are representative sales:
1162 lUll
29
88
299 U.OO
61
�4 1&96
1149 ago
78
266 &80
260 &O-l� 80
04
273 8. go
811
68
2113 8. 90
85
228 8. 90
811
78
22'2 8.110
68
2110 8.90
242, S.81�
44..!l45· 8. 811
81. 209 8. 85
80
221 8. 85
IW. a85
24
73
272 8.85
247 8.85
116
211 8. 77�
89
204 8. 77� 77.· 224 a 77� 811
158 8.76
16
85
79
217 8.76
209 8.76
191 8.7&
143
81. 204 &76
79
182 8.76
186 8.7B�
78
194 8.72� 78
1.
850 8.711
1611 8.67�
114
83
80
188 8.10
1b9 8.70
1110 8.811
8
811
186 8.811
112
200 8811
176 8.60
60
108
148 8.60
11i6 8.60
Ill
8
148 8.110
820 8.511
8
111
169 8.115
158 8.110
1112 8.110
18
11
1
380 8.110
142 8.47�
810 8.110
811
II
490 8.60
1
88
1
214 .8.40
610 8..40
4.".8811 8.811
96 8.10
107
8.10
10
8.25
27
102
1
1.6,08;
Receipts since Saturday.
Sheep
Shipped SaturdaY, 422. The market was aotive

10
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..

...

..

...

..

..

...

...

:

........

Ribs-June....

cancels the bond so forwarded and Is
sues a new bond in the name of the new

........

980
1000
II 80
II U2�

Ii 80
........

July....
Sept....

114!

....

....

II 115

Ii 40
11&0

1\

62�

2.JiI:
114l(
21l(

28
20

........

9116.
970

........

6 70

II 70
II

980
980
9 9T�
II 80
II 80
Ii go
II 116
II 116
II 62�
.

811�

........

II 40
II 110

Kan.a. Vlt.,. OrRin.

"K..lB'SAB

OITY, June 2O.-Wheat-Reoelpta

week ago, lIB oars&
Sales by sample on trackl
Hard. No. 1. nominally 76�770; No. 2 hard, 7411)
770; No. 8 hare!, 7O@7&0; No. 4 hard. GO@7Oc; re
Jeoted hard. 800. Soft, No. 1 red, nominally 71
770; No. 2 red, 711@7To; No. a red, 70c allkoc1; No.
here

t.o-day

were 22 oars; a

a year BiO, 10 oars.

red, nominally 60l1>>000; rejeote4 red. nominallJ'
'li@IiOo. Sprlni, No. 2, nomhially 78@7Iio; No.
•

8 sprini. nominaUy 8li@700;

nominally 4I5OIiOo.
Corn-Receipts

rejeoted spring,
-

114 cars; •
week BiO. 83 cars; a year ago. 511 oars. Sales b,.
No.
No.
track:
81@81�0;
on
2,
Mixed,
sample
8 mixed. 8O�0; No. 4 mixed, 290; no grade mixed,
nomlnally2li@270. �te, No. 2. 81Ji1:@820; No.
8 white, .81l(@81�0; ;No. • white, nominall,.
here

to-day

were

.

8O�0.
Oats-Receipts here toooday
week ago. 21 oars;

were

7 oars; ..

a year BIrO. 7 oa1'8o

Sales

by .ample on t.raok; Mixed. No. I, l18�o; No.
8 mixed, nominally 28c; No. • mixed, nomi
nally 220. White, No.2,. nominally 280; No. I
white. 1140; No. 4 white. nominally 211��
Rye-No. 2, nominally 400; No. 8, nomlnall,.
8110; No. 4, nominally 880.
Hay-Reoelpte here toooday were 10 oars; •
Quota
week ago. 24 oars; a year ago. 16 oars.
tions are: Oholce prairie, 111.00; No.1, 18.00@
8.60; No. 2, f7.00@7.1IO; No. 8, .4.00@Ii.1IO; oholce
timothy. 18.60; No. 1. '8.00@8.60; No. 2, I6.IiO@
7.00; olover and t.lmothy, No. I, 16.60; No. II,
16.00; pure olover, 16.00; paoking. es.1iO.

-,

Kanea.

Vlt.,.

Produce,

KANSAS OITr. June 2O.-Eggs-Strlotly frell!lo
and steady to strong. The following are repre
8�0 per 40z.
sentative sales:
Butter-Extra fanoy lIeparator, 14�0; 1lrstl,
95 ,4. 7&
Ariz
1. spg. Ibs.
6., t6.60
'IBo; dairy, 10®120; store paoke4, 100.
85 4.1\0
85 8W
28 sw
77 4.511
83 stk. Ibs,.. 4Ii 8.60
70 8.70
SdT. fdrs
Poultry-Hens, 60; broilers, 120 per, lb.;
61 4.116
17 T. sheep
84 feeders. :. 7B 8.110
roosters, 12�0 eaoll; ducks, 110; young duok ..
100; geese, 40; gosJlngs. 100; hen turkeys, 70;
8t. Lonls Live Stock,
youngtoDlB.
�; old toms. 60; pigeons, 760 per
June
ST. LoUIS.
2O.-Cattle-Reoelpts, 1,900;
dozen.
market steady; native shipping steers. f4.1iO@
Small fruits-Blackberries, Teltas, fanoy. 11.00
Ii. 20: light and dressed beef and butoher steers,
@1.60 per 24-box orate. Gooseberries, homa
f4.15@5.01l; stockers and feeders. 1B.1i5@4.8II;
Raspberries. redo
grown, 'I.U)@I.116 per orato.
oows and heifers.I2.00®4.80; Texas and Indian
ArkanBBs, '1,5O@1.76 per I14-pint. orale. Cur
steers••8.111@4.60; oows and heifers. l12.go�8. 7Ii.
Cherrie ..
home grown. fl.60 per orate.
rants,
HOis-Reoelpts, 4;000; market 5c higher; home
grown, el. 2b@1. 711 per orats.
·yorkers. Is. 75@3.85; packers, 1B.8O@8.90; butch
Vegetables'-'CauJlliower, 75o@ll.00 �r ._�_0.!L..-------.
ers, sa 90®4. 00.
Asparagus, 200' per doz. Tomatoes, IiOo '1101'
Sheep-Reoeipts, 1.000; market strong; na
4-basket orate. Cucumbers, 2O@SOo per dol.
tive muttons, 18.li0�4.70; lambs •• 460�6.46.
Green peas. 11.00 per bu. Walt beans, IiO@
BOo per peok basket. Lett.uce, home grown. 200
Clblcago Live 8tock.
CHICAGO. June 2O.-Cattle-Reoelpts. 21.- per bu. Onions. 1l.00 per bu. Beets. 15lD230'
000; market generally 10c lower; beeves, "00 per dol. Cabbage. home grown. '1.76 per llMJ
Texas
Ib. orate.
@5.25; cows and heifers, '2.50@4.6S;
Potatoes -New Texas. 7O@750 per btL; old
1B.60�4.S0; stookers and feeders, 18.8O@
..

1992

..

•

steers.

silooked. Burbanks. 70�
fanoy mlxed, bulk, 1iO®000; Mln
Ds.kotll. bulk, 600.

4.811.

northern stock, fanoy,

Hogs-Receipts. 88,000; market aotlve an4
steady to a shade higher: light, f8. 70@8. 9�� ;
�ixed.II3.80�4.00; heavy. i3.8O@4.0IS; rough, es.80
@3.83.
Sheep-Reoelpts. 16,000; market steady; ne
tlvos. WS.60�25; westerns, '4.40®5.25: lambs,
t4.00@6.60.

BOo; oholce
nesota and

to

In the pasture provided with shade the
animals give best returns for their sum
mer's keep.

WOOL MEN!

It. Louis il a lIpot cash market' In
We can interest you. Do you knoW' that
lots of wool, each lealon,
10 years we have handled more separate
than any other commission house here. Over 30 years' experience
attention. We guarin the business, and your lhipmentl receive our perlonal

cash return••
anteetop priCes, qul�k sales �d promptand
in regard

pointe
Write for our 1898 WoofCifcular, giving full parti01llarI
••rut
to the preparation of wool for market, Wool Sacka, Shipping Tags,
have to offer.
what
Write
JOu
Free
IOnt
etc"
requelt.
upon
Reporte,
A. J. OElLI) "

SON, 909" 911 Karket Street, ST. %.0'018, KO.

DON"T' KICK
because your wool has not brought the best returns in the past. It
the usual commis
may have b_ hewltell lIbout 'h. merhlln
sion house way. We have a better plan. W. _II JfOIIr wool dl.
hls
rool '0 'ho m_uteolu_r. We are big enough to attract
trade and command his respect. TrJf _,. pI_ and see if you don't
like it better. Sacks furnished free to shlppers.

We make Llbel'lll AdvallC8S
0'"

COns'lInments

advanced.
per cent. lnterest per annum on money
OUI' Olroul.,. LeIt_ keeps you posted on market conditions. Don't
sell until you hear from us. Better write to-day.

and

only charge 5

.

SILB£RIVIAN BROS.,
122.124.128.128
.,ON,UM STREET,

....
Ill.
Q'tlDl081....
8-'

disposes of it and has properly assigned
it, he delivers it to the new owner, who
should at once forward it to the Register
of the Treasury for transfer on the
books of the department. The Register

1'

..

9611
9 72�

83

811"

a.�"
1I43(
2."
21"

811"
2.3(
23",
20",·

"

:

July.
Sept....

··82�

aiu

"'I

....

..

....

..

July
Sept....

Dill NoIlO
1182
8IiO

78

71�

...

Pork-June.

4.25
&110

NATrVB COW&

13

June.

July..
Sept

NATIVB HBIrBBB.

1
8
B
14

-

Lard -June.

1119
14
18

78

Sept....

Oats

I,1MIS 14.116
1,878 4.110

88.....

openedIHiih'St.,� �

July....

1'I1D8TmBN BTB.u.

:

148
9T
83
8

/

.

Wb't-J'une....

Ave. Price.

Ave.

.

.

June 20.

Live 8t.oe'"

OITT. June 18.-Oat.tle-Reoelp
DO!, Sat.urday. 8.717; calves ee; shipped S.t.
arday. 766 oattle; no calve.. The market WBB
-pnerally steady on t.he native side and atea41
to 100 hliher in t.be TexBB division. The fol
lowing are representative ulea:'
1UIrI..u

the loan.
I have the honor, therefore, to ask the
co-operation of the press in dlsaemlnat-. nity being furnished.
The interest on registered bonds is
ing information which will give a bet
paid by the government by means of
ter understanding of the nature, char
order that no mistake may
acteristics, and incidents of a govern checks. In
of interest, the
ment loan, and to that end, I will thank be made In the payment
books of the department are "closed"
tn
aid
publlshing
lend
to
by
your
you
for a period, varying according to the
your columns the statement inclosed,
importance of the loan. The books of
which is Intended to give, in as brief a
the 4 per cent. loan of 1907 are closed
manner as possible, a description of the
month preceding the pay
registered and coupon bonds of the for a whole
On other
Interest.
United States, and how to subscribe for ment of a quarter's
loans the books are closed for fifteen
them.

Vhloa ..� Oraln an'l Promlon ..

MARKET REPORTS.
Kan ...

421
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THE KANSAS' FARMER.
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PLEASE MENTION KANSAS FARMER

WHEN

•

.

11

THE KANSAS FARMER

[14]
-.

"

The value of one pound
of nitrogen.
of eggs as food for sustaining the ac
tive forces of the body is to the value of
one pound of lean b�ef as 1,584 to 9,000.
KANSAS STATE POULTRY ASSOCIATION.
As a flesh-producer, one pound of eggs
Manhattan.
M.
President, A.
Story,
is about equal to one pound of beef.
Secretary, J. W. F. Hughes, Topeka.
LITTLE BOY BLUE TO MR. BOOSTER.

Mr. Rooster, won't you please
Listen just a minute?
Yonder is your little house,
Mrs. Hen is in It.
She Is shut In with her chicks,
But I heard her talking,
Baying" If J could get out
I would go a walking."
..

Mrs. Hen", I softly said,
..
It would give me pleasure
To keep house while you go out:
Trust me with your treasure."
..
Luck, luck, luck," she quickly said:
Now do please Invite her:
Mr. Rooster, I am sure,
It would quite delight her.
'

The

Ohioken Oholera.
Of all the maladies to which domestic
are subject, this one ill by far the
most dreaded by the majority of breed

fowls

ers.
It has never 'been a great terror to
me, for I have always found it to yield
readily to treatment; and easily pre
vented.
For the benefit of the sufferers

from its ravages, however, I shall give
a 'brief account, of its causes. its symp
And let me repeat
toms and its cure.
here that my knowledge of the matter is
entirely practical and not an attempted
improvement on the views of others.
,

CAUSES.
The chief cause is want of care. Ver
min, which weaken the strength of the
bird; confinement in foul runs, with
poor feed, and dirty water vessels; want
of green food, gravel and shade in the
summer, are all apt agents for the dis
It is very contagious and tntec
ease.
tious, and if the sick fowls are allowed
to remain with the others it will spread
marvelous

rapidity,

and

is

ex

tremely fatal.

used

o� an egg is
antacid, being better adapted

as an

the

England Druggist.

Notes.
market while fresh.

Poultry
Get the eggs to

Clean out the nests.
coat of whitewash.

Give

them

a

them
kerosene.

a

_

Take

out the

thorough 'going

roosts.
over

with

Give

If you have tobacco stems about the
use some of them in the nests.

SYMPTOMS.

place

Drooping, loss of appetite, excessive
Don't have draughts in the hen house
thirst; paleness in color of ,comb, face or the drafts Inthe bank will be light.
Then watery
and wattles are the first.
Warm, dry quarters and no lice wlll
discharges, the excrement being of a cause the chicks to grow wonderfully
greenish white color, weakness, stag-, fast.
gering, and death. This last generally
Look out for damp or wet quarters
occurs in twenty-four hours after the
Look out they
for the fowls just now.
second symptoms fairly set in.
are not damp.
CURFJ ..
'When the comb has a purplish look.
Remove the !iick 'fo�l Instantly from
you may be sure that some disorder is
the others, �n'd (if tn.summer) put in a
affecting your hens.
.--ffiifIi"coof place. Give a teaspoonful of
Let the hens have access to the alfalfa
castor oil.
If it acts freely, take a half
Fowls are fond of this clover
of loaf bred, accord pasture.
or whole slice
and do well upon it.
ing to size of bird, put in a sau
Make your hens scratch for a living
of Cayenne pepper,
cer a good pinch
four to six drops of camphor, and as but put the grain where scratching will
much whisky or brandy as as the slice get it, or scratching will not make them
of bread wlll absorb without getting too live.
.

I2}{,

Analysis

soft.
Give half of this an hour after
the oil has acted and the balance within
twelve hours.
Where the case was
taken in time i have never lost a bird.
PREVENTION.
and purify at once.
Watch others with great care for symp
toms.
Put white oak bark or a small
quantity of tannin in the water, and
mix a little red pepper and kerosene in
Feed green food spar
the soft food.
ingly, unless birds are accustomed to
free range.
Bury dead birds deeply
under ground and far a way from the
I cured, last spring, the birds
yards.
of a neighbor who had already lost
sixty, arid this, too, within less than
four days.
But strict attention to the
preventives are half the battle in ef
fecting a rout of the enemy.-P. B. Dor
sey, in Maryland Farmer.

Clean, fumigate

Food,

Eggs as

The
keeping of 200 hens on a ten
with
farm would
not interfere
growing full crops of corn, potatoes or
grass, and by adopting a system of
solllng a small dairy, say four cows,
might be kept on ten acres in connec
The cows
tion with poultry-growing.
would furnish manure to keep a part
of the land in a very high state of culti
vation, and the skim-milk given to
drink, used to mix the dough or made
into curd for young fowls, would fur
If One
nish excellent food 'for them.
or two acres of land could be devoted to
potatoes all unsalable ones would make
good chicken feed. Just to what extent
should go
into poultry, or
anyone
kinds they should keep, each one must
In: some cases
determine for himself.
it will pay best to keep only one kind
of thoroughbred fowls, and sell the
eggs and fowls for breeding purposes,
but this will require some skill in adver
tising and care in breeding. The most
nuccessful poultry grower of my expe
successful poulrty grower of my ac
quaintance kept pure Plymouth Rocks
and also bred turkeys, ducks and geese.
acre

Eggs, at average prices, are among the
cheapest and most nutritious articles
of diet.
Like milk, an egg is a com
plete food in itself, containing every
thing necessary for the development of
=-Poultry Keeper.
a perfect animal, as is manifest from the
fact that

a

chick is formed from it.

It

mystery how muscles, bones,
feathers and everything that' a chick
requires for its development are made
seems

a

from the yolk and white of an egg; but
such Is the fact, and it shows how com
plete a food an egg is. It is also easily
digested, if not damaged in cooking.

concentrated
The
than eggs.
albumen, oil and saline matter are, as
is milk, in the right proportion for sus
taining animal life. Two or three boiled
eggs, with the addition of a slice or two
of toast, will, make a breakfast suffi
cient for a man, and good enough for

Indeed, there
and

is

no

more

nourishing food

king.
According to Dr. Edward Smith, in his
treatise on "Food," an egg weighing an
ounce and three quarters contains 120
grains of carbon and seventeen and
three-quarters grains of nitrogen, or
12.25 'per cent. of carbon and 2 per cent.
a

The results of the Cornell (Ithaca, N.
experiments with hens by testing the
effect of -a carbonaceous diet with one
lot and a nitrogenous diet with an
other, are interesting. Prof. I. P. Rob
erts thinks he Is warranted in drawing
from the results the following conclu
sions:
"Ohickens fed on an exclusive
corn diet will not make a satisfactory
development, particularly of feathers.
The bones of chickens fed upon a ni
cent,
ration are 50
trogenous
per
stronger than those fed upon a car
bonaceous ration.
Hens fed on a ni
trogenous ration lay many more eggs,
but of smaller size and poorer quality,
than those fed
exclusively on corn.
Hens fed on corn, while not suffering in
general health" become sluggish, de
posit large masses of fat on the internal
organs, and lay a few eggs of large size
The flesh of nland excellent quality.

y,)

roo-to.

kegs,

1)

of this mixture shows'

i
c

Zinc is

barytes

PhUadolphla.
C1on1aD4.

ULDI

8&1.01, .....

OOaJULL

Bollalo.

II:Dn'OET

Lolllnlh.

7�.97%
none.

than White

cheaper

is sold

Moral:

1I01U.U'

Barytes,
White Lead,
at

Buy

about

}{ c.

Lead, and

per lb.

White Lead from

reputable
right.

dealers, and make sure that the brand is
See list of genuine brands.

FREE

By ullncNational Lead

CO,'I Pure Wbite Lead

aDy desired Ibade il

�

TlntiD, Colon.

readily obtained. Pampbl.t liviDc valu
Ihowing samplel or colon ...... : also
......
of
bOUle
folder Iho"inC pict
painted in different de.icnl or variOUI lIyl .. or
combinationl of Ibada forward.d upon applicarion to tbol. Intondln, to pallli.

National Lead Co

able information and card

Wt'll£am St., New York.

IOO

.•

trogenous-fed fowls contains more al
buminoids and less fat than those fed on
a carbonaceous ration, and is darker
colored, juicier and tenderer."
The chicken house produces a fertil
izer that is of great value when properly
handled,' but one that can be quickly
rendered worthless by mistaken meth
ods.
Under the impression that these
are needed to Keep the house clean and
pure, lime or ashes are frequently dusted
about and thrown beneath the roosts.
When these substances are mixed with
the droppings they liberate the ammo
nia, which is the most valuable part of
the manure. The .house should, be kept
clean and no accumulation permitted
beneath the roosts, but It should be
done by scraping the floor thoroughly
every morning, removing the manure
'and storing it in barrels in a dry shed.
To get the best results from its use,
feed it in a semi-liquid form about the
strawberry and other small fruit plants.
lf you prefer not to clean it out so

BEE SUPPLIES.
I havo OVOI')' till •• that ..
.ee404 •• tho Apia.,..
80a4 tor ClATALOOU"
B. 1Ill. DUNHAM.

I06� W. Stil 8t.,
,,__
To.,....

to

Buy

Your

BINDER TWINE.
at onoe.

HASBROOK & CO.,
1209 Union Ave •• Kansas

City, Mo.

CIDER. PRESS,

often, sprinkle dry clay, swamp muck
dry land plaster plentifully about to
absorb the injurious gases and the ex
cessive moisture, and remove the whole

()ne.tblrd

1D0re

alder with the

thauH"t.It�Aytylrel£a.
Bend for catalogue; It'.I'BBB.

.

a

Time

It Is sure to advanoe. It pays to buy the best. Buy
dlreot from the makers. Save money by orderlnl7

or

once

is the

Now

week.

Davis-JohnsonCo.

'

-

and

25, 50

F
t
1

Zinc,

shell

The white
to the stomach than chalk.
of an egg is an antidote in cases of
poisoning with strong acids or corro
sive sublimate.
The poison will coag
ulate the albumen, and if these poisons
be in the system, the white of an egg
if swallowed quickly will combine with
the poison and protect the stomach.
An astringent poultice Is made by eaus
Ing it to coagulate with alum. This is
called alum curd and is used in cer
tain diseases of the eye. The yolk of the
egg is sometimes used in jaundice, and
is an excellent diet for dyspeptics.-New

'\1

ClSt. Louis Strictly Pure Wh£te Lead,

it to be:

JOJI.'1'. LKWD ••-.o1 00

Egg in Medioine.

medicine

In

DEPARTMENT STORE advertises:

guaranteed."

hen

and one-tenth pounds of corn wlll pro
duce, when fed to a hen, five-sixths
of a pound of eggs; but five-sixths of a
pound of pork requires about five pounds
of corn for its production.
Taking into
account the nutriment of each, and the
comparative prices of the two on an
average, the pork is about three times
as costly a food aa the eggs, while it is
certainly less healthful.-Boston Jour
nal of Chemistry.

,

with

A

may 'be considered to consume
one bushel of corn yearly, and to lay
ten dozen. or fifteen pounds, of eggs.
This is equivalent to saying that three

A

JUNE 23,

..

� We.tem Agenlt.
HYURAUUD PIEIIIFO. GO •.
41 W. Randolph 8t.. CHICA8".

A farmer who has raised turkeys
many years, and who takes pleasure in
making experiments, writes that char

coal, turkey fat and diamonds are alike'
in some respects. It is a fact that more
fat may be gotten out of charcoal than
would suspect without a knowledge
of chemistry.
Here is an account of
one experiment:
"Four turkeys were
confined in a pen and fed on meal,
Four others
boiled potatoes and oats,
of the same brood were at the same time
confined in another pen and fed dally
on the article,
but with one pint of
I
very fine pulverized charcoal mixed with
their food-mixed meal and boiled po
tatoes. They also had a plentiful supply
The
of broken charcoal in their pen.
eight were killed on the same day, and
there was a difference of one and one
half pounds each In favor of the fowls
which had been supplied with charcoal,
they being much the fatter, and the
meat being superior in point of tender

one

ness

and

1111110111111

fiavor."-Poultry World.,

lice accumulate upon the sitting
the chickens will quickly be the
sufferers, after they leave the shells.
Their insidious enemy readily finds its
way, in armies, from the feathers of
the mother to the tender flesh of the
younglings. A little precaution at the
beginning will save a deal of trouble
afterward.
See to it that the nests are
clean at the outset, when your hens
are placed therein.
Kerosene should be
applied beneath the nests, upon the
woodwork only.
It is too strong and
penetrating to be placed where it will
come in direct contact with the eggs that
are being set on, or to touch the bodies
And where it is care
of the fowls.
lessly or too profusely scattered-so that
the hen sits upon it or her eggs may
be touched with this
liquid-it does
more harm than good, often permeating
the shells and destroying the embryo
chicks, as we have known the instances
to occur.

If

hens,

WHITMAN'S

I

THRESHER••••
�?��lnf� t��::::�::,.r·:.� .r:[:.:.�� f�l�
....

.

Simple that" lasf's

a ..d

.. eefls

btlt

feu,

It's the most modern thing In
thresher mauufacture. It's a 11 .... " .. saver
tor the farmer and a mo.. ey".ake .. tor the
threshermau.
Catalogue of the Rumely

repairs.

Li ..e of threshing machinery sent free.
M. RUMELY CO., LA PORTE, 1110.

BALINC

PRESSES

VICTORIOUS IN EVERY CONTEST.
The largest aud most complete line of Balers In
AiDerlca. Highest award at World's Falr,Ohlcago;
Nol Ih.'
Paris ExpOSition, and every other contest.
cheGpell bul gUG,.Gnleed THE BEST. See our "New·
Model Steel Beauty' 'and "Universal" Presses for this.
88asou.
Also mauufacture large line of strictly lint
olass Farm Machinery. Sendfo,. CGIGlogtu. (lndprlce,.

WHITMAN AGBI011LTVllAIo CO .. Bt. Lout •• Jlo.

1891.
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Battle With Wlldcat.

Phaetons, Smeys, Traps,

Bteel WIndmllla; Bteel

Towers aud Feed Grinders and are

For the first winter in many years
the
wUdcats have been numerous along
"Blll" Harwood, an old
Fulton Chain.
arrived in town
time Adirondack guide,
and arms done
last week with his head
as evidence of the will
bandages,
'in
up
when in
ingness of a wildcat to fighf

elllnil
beaper

-

...
.

--

are

�

postal

.'

Itandards;
lint olasl
n everr respeot

-

-

�J
•BUggles,
t'hem,�.
tban

obeapelt.r
Our,produotlonl
be

".

'

AllIaDee CarrIare Co. 187 B. Court 8t.

"

-

are

.

UTliI.·�

Harness.

., WIloieule Prle... 10 plir eu'
mUI'
_teed for two:r_ Writeto-da:r for DewJ!Mutlfull:r
..t awardlldveD u. at
tedoata1�!1 �Dd' oeDte ID Itam� Blab
Orld" �1:.&.IUIDta BzPDllUOD, 5uhvlUe CeDteDulal IIzpoalttOD.

4liee& rro. tadol'J

CJ.lnclnnatl, O.

.

,

•

.

at

•

and are sold on t r.. Bend UI a
and we will tell �ou all abOut tbem.
'

ClURRIE WINDMILL,ClO.,

.'

Manhattan, Xu.

AGlIINTB.WANTlIID.

close quarters.

Harwood and his big deerhound Spot
lakes for
had been making a tour of the
in
winter game, when they were caught
Black River mountain,
a snow storm on
They camped for the
near Rocky Point.
in a shack left by a party of sur

night

veyors. Along
was awakened

in the morning Harwood
by the barklng of the
over in his blankets

Turning
hound.
in a corner of
he saw two shining eyes
that it was a
the 'shack. Harwood knew
the
wiidcat. The wildcat had crawled to
ahead
entrance, when the hound leaped
A terrific
and blocked the way out.
The cat leaped for the
battle followed.
into
hound ond literally tore the dog

MaDufactured

down

XIMBALL

BROS.

Bt., Clouncn Bluff., Iowa.

PORTABLB WELL DRILLING

���i1�����i

trees holding
shreds. Then the decayed
entrance and the
the shack fell over the
penned
cat and Harwood were literally
in to fight a duel to the death.
the cat,
The odds were plainly with
fallen with the
for Harwood's gun had
was crawl
brush outside the shack. He
when the cat
ing to reach the weapon
him, tearing its claws
came

by

1004 Ninth

depth both bv steam aDd horae
power. Twenty dift'erent �1�
Send for free Uluatrated cataloaue. Addreu,

KELLY" TANEYHILL. Waterloo, low••

upon

his face and down his right
arm. If the cat had followed the attack
have been
immediately the battle would
Harwood's life
then and there.
over
and a clever idea As
was saved by luck
attack'
the cat leaped back for a second.
His hand struck
Harwood fell forward.
red pepper', which he had,
a .box of
Quick as'
his provisions.
with
brought
a handful of pepper
snatched
he
thought
head of the.
and arising threw it at the
The cat was
The aim was good.
cat.
crawl out
bUnded until Harwood could
he
Then
rifie.
sid\3 and reach his.
of the shack
dropped under the. edge
the noise, fired
and, locating the cat by
York
until the animal was dead.-New

569.!\)
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through

.

-

..

... d •.Fun ...

OBGOOD BClA;LB
Good

�O., BlDllb&ID�Ja,

N.Y.

Only

Low Rate

�

agent. wanted in unoccupied territory.

""'"""'"",,"''''

4,

•.

Through Train

r

�-

�

and free

�
�

In Kansas,on

July

teacbers and

to WaabingtOD,
tbelr friends, and go tbrougb
uDderslgned
D. 0" without change. Tbe
to tell you wben train will pasi

will be

s=

Route tloket omoes.

Tourist Bleepers

Oal'1! will leave points
of
4, l8II8, for aooommodation

glad

point.
tbrougb tbls statl'lD. or nearest junotlon
low-rats exitinerary and IIs\ of desirable

_

�

6, 18118. at Banta Fe

Obalr

Atl an t'IC CoaSt

�

O.,

and

Pullman Palaoe and

� t'0 th e
�

It is suggested that every country
It
cave.
school house have a cyclone
was formerly said that' in country
schools the ybung idea was taught how
to
to.shoot: now is it to be taught how

and oustomarr N. B.

-

s=

.,

"'�"''''''''''i'

fare, plus t2.00

�

rand

World.

one

to Wasblnaton,
A. membersbip fee, for tlokets
Tbey will be on sale July B,
and return.
D

via

.

ourslODS from Wasblngton free on application.

Santa Fe

i
i

.

�

W. C. OAR,VEY, Agent,
Topeka, Kas.

�
.�

� Route.
�.
;
�
��lU1U�UU1U1U� ����� �iU�����"l �11�11�������

hunt its hole?

._
...

-.

Port
Arthur's

_:_

..

BEST

Prosperity
Is Basod on Bnsinoss.

���===:..-..JTRAINS
FEICE
THE ADVAICE WOVEI WIRE
Tbr.'
llt

paid.
18 oold onl7 dlreot to tile r....e.....tre..
and we give him a
ave. him tbe dealer's oommlsBlon
of any lIand
fence tbat 18 cbeap and bettsr tbaD tbe use
fenae maabine made. THERE CAN'T IE A lETTER fENCE

down.
made for tbe money tbau tbts one. Pllloes -7
Don't b1>J'
One sma.ll order w111eatlstY7ou on thIa point.
fa ... e ....
unW you gat our extra .peelal dlocoant to

VESTIBULED "ELI" TO CHICAGO.
VESTIBULED LIMITEDloST.LOUIS.
FRIEE CHAIR

\. w. WAKE.LEY. c,

....
CARl, LATEST PATTERNS OF ILIEEP.RS
Me.
••
at.

P. A.. at. Lout •• Mo •

.I. e, aItAMHALL.

r.

"!)

P. A..

ph,

Ill.
ABV ANCE FENCE CO .. 1801d 8& .. PeorIa.

Over 12,000 tons of export
and import' freight now being
handled over its docks per
month.

"I'hree steamship lines now
running to British, Continent
al and Mexican ports.
Over 'one-half the canal com
pleted to a depth of sixteen

For three years

Grey

Iron

Castings
Patterns, Models, Ma
chine Work.

TOPEKA FOUNDRY,

Bevel-Gear Chainless Bicycles.

TOPEKA, Xd.

Price '125

.lIk ••

This work has been. in the hands of the most
the profession and we
expert cycle engineers in
have 'succeeded in building a bicycle that everyone
who has ridden admits is a better hill climber than
chain wheel yet made.

S18.00

Go to Port Arthur and
what the backing of a 1,227
means.

.

any

Columbia Chain Wheels $75, HarHords $50, VedeHes $40, $35

For" information write to

POPE MFG.

F. A. HORNBECK,
General

to .11

.

see

mile trunk line

ha" been experimenting 11th, dneloplng and perfecting

Brass;
Aluminum,

feet.
One hundred thousand dol
lars' worth of property sold in
March.

Ie

Manager

Port Arthur Townsite Co.,
KANSAS

CITY, MO.

Catalogue free from

J'er farmers wbO CIIUIIIIIlIa
..,I1111....prlOed Reel mUll.

,..,., PI .... c,l11MIen ...
1IeJl. tOr Wutnled GII'GIllaII'"

...,.....

,

fIIl'.UR1LEFP

...

•

CO., Hartford. Conn.

any Columbia

deafer,

or

by mall for

one

kent damp.'

IoNIL

Jdee u.. .....
.

......

&

Culver & Bailey, Columbia, Dealers, Topeka, Kas

•

424

FARMER.

THE KANSAS

[16]

GROUND ROCK SALT

Use

.

MILLET
CANE
CLOVERS
TIMOTHY
ORASS SEEDS.

J. B. Peppard

FOR STOCK.

141JO·2 UIlIotJ .A "II""

Kensas Lump
Rock Salt

KANSAS CIT". MO.

Use Rock Salt
for

Hides, Pickles,
Meats, Ice Cream,
Making,
Fertilizing, &c., &0.

easily

attached to tank or barrel. Waters 50 to 150 bogs dally.
Agents and dealers wanted everywhere.

Send

Mines and' Works,

Lyons

and

us ten names and we

BICYCLES

Sole Altents for Lyons Rock Salt Co., and Royal Salt o«.
exhibit of stook salt at the

Trans-Mississippi International ExpOSition, Omaha,

main

..
S_ .... e •• •• :tor o:n17
...... 'U.oO'., •••• for oll1J.y
"'3.0<> ·"&'U,oo., •• ". :l"or Ga.)..,

ACRES ARKANSAS LAND-Two miles from
station, to trade on Kansas farm. Will pay
balance or assume Incumbrance, E. W. Melville,
Eudora, Kas.

640

"lor Bate," "For B21CMft,Q'e," aM .man
Of' .pu(al 44I1et'UBMnent. 10f' ."arlo Ume, wU11HI tnaerted tn thCI column, wttllout ,",plall, 10f' 10 cents
per llne, 01 .ellen WOf'41 Of' Ie", per week. I"'t(ala
or a number counu4 "' one WOf'<I.
0"," wU" the Of'-

"lVa.nud,"

It wm pall.

SALE-A seoond-hand Deering re
Sherry drill. Apply to J. W. Farnsworth,

and

FOR
sas

Topeka, Kas.

�ony

stripe In faoe, branded" "on right sboulder. Address C. G. Titus, 117 East Eighth street, Topeka.
'"

SHORT-HORN BULLB-Cruloksbank-t0.EPed,

sale. Choloe animals of spectal bree Ing.
dre8_s Peter Slm, Wakarnsa, Shawnee Co., Kas

IN THE CENTRAL WHEAT BELT DE KANSAS

for
Ad-

railroad towns and

are

.

_

.

.

THE ACCOUNTING TRUST CO.,

Topeka, Kas.�

CELERY
100.

SALE-A Wlloox

0,

NOW IS THE TIME TO PREPARE FOR SPRING WORK.
And

meals or olean and oomfortable lodging, wben in
Kansas City. We always stop at the BLOSSOM and
get our money's worth.

Florenoe, Kas.

acres in eastern, soutbern or oentral Kansas, or will exohange for a oountry store, hardware
or grocery stook In city.
This Is a line home and a
gOOd ebanee for somebody. Address Willard Root,

Ka�.

w. C.

HAMILTON,

Biggest Bargain

HARNESS, No,

on

M. D.

the

1204 FOR $11.10.

U

Speolallst. Female and Chronlo Dlseasos. Thirty
experlenoe. 524 Quincy St., Topeka, Kas.

U

.

years

ten

tin,

Earth.

Three-fourth inch Bridles throughout, heavy leather team cot
lars, varnlsbed Iron bound names, 1!Jfi doubled and stitched traoes
with 31>ii ft. chain at end, lIat leather pads, % inob baok straps, "
Incb hlp straps, !J( In. by 13 ft. leather lines.
Our prices with hlp straps, Complete, per set 111.10
h
U
11.90
breeohlng
If desired without collars, deduot
1.50
,
Remember we are the largest Harness and Carriage House In
the Northwest. Send for our new Illustrated Catalogue.

MI8ClELLANEOU8.

good forty

is the

�ere
DOUBLE FARM

HOUSE-Opposlte Union depot, Kansas
BLOSSOM
City, Mo., Is the best place for the money, for

FINELY IMPROVED EIGHTY-ACRE FARM IN
Wasblngton oounty, Kansas, to exohange for a

B
fOU,

&; White organ for 135, at 1888
FOR
Mulvane St., Topeka.

great

Enosdale, Washington oounty,

near

Baker, Counoll Grove, Kas.

PLANTS-White Plume.
25 oents per
12 per 1,000. J. H. Shaw,-market gardener,

A

Tbls latter land Is looated

now assured.

especially adapted for colonies.
Also cheap grazing lands In western Kansas.
lIT All who want to buy Kansa.laud at bed-rook prloes should, without delay, write for eatalogue and
other Information to Cl. B. NELSON, General Agent.

PIGB-Blx by Hadley Jr. 1881{, dam
FANCY
Klever's Model Teoumseh 42U4. Prloe 115. F. W

FOR SALE-By all the
boars. Write
for what you want. I will prloe rlgbt; going to
sell. F. W. Baker, Counoll Grove, Kas.

SOWS

hundred quarter seotlons wild and Improved land, mostly In Eastern Kansas;
Large aud small stool< ranebes Inatt parts of tbe State,
•
And a larye amount of carefully recently selected oheap and well watered land

Wbere another big wheat crop Is

BRED

blaok mare, weight about 1.250, 16
STRAYED-One
about 1{ hands, white
hands; also
bay
one

one

.

aw Kan-

avenue,

BlJ.C>O
1B.0<>

WE OFFER FOR SALE AT LOW PRIClE8 AND ON EASY TERM8:

Over

RICHTER-HollyrOOd, Kas.,
sub-Irrigate a garden, eto., and oost of

Send him the size or dimensions of your garden, and he will give full Information.
•
same.

our

Of' 7

i8o.00

KANSAS

TO ALEX

WRITE
how to

T1'1/ ttl

.ub.ctiber, wm be recettJed at 1 cent a W0f'4
cent. a "ns, Call" wU" Of'ae,.. Stamp, ,","n.

,78•00

80.00

SALE

Kas.

"

8PEClIAL.-UnUllurther noUce, Of'1iM'.lrom

Cllty,la.

Montlon this paper.

=H�;'P�� ��ni";'l>�o"lt�W'r�:: f����!:·ll�:�::.,'!!d!�t!ro';:
Kenosha Bicycle Co. II MarketSq.Kenosha,Wls.

building.

OR EXCHANGE-Two Galloway bulls.
FOR
Address W. Guy MoCandless, Cottonwood Falls,

Special Want Column.

.ur.

will deduct 50 oents.

Lake

HIGH GRADE 1898 WHEELS.

,

our

FOUNTAIN ClOMPANY,

Kanopolis, Kan.

Address WESTERN ROCK SALT CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.
See

All sucoessful

stook-ralsers UBe them.

8TOClK

Purest, Healthiest, Best.

SEEDS

-

TO PREVENT ClHOLERA,use the LAKE ClITY HOG WATERER.
Sent on trial, express prepaid. As It cost snotblng to give It a trial, send for
on@. Prloe 13.00. Remit wlien satisfactory. Simple. nothing to get out of order

Ice

For Stock.

lS98.

JUNE 23,

E

..

I

Brl

of Vlotor Free Trade 88825, sired by Klever's First Model 18245, 120. F. W. Baker, Oounoil Grove, Kas.

plGS-out

NORTHWESTERN HARNESS " CARRIAGE CO.,
172 Sixth 51., St. Paul, Minn.

81MPLE WHEN YOU KNOW HOW.

th���a���;����W�d� &,,11!ie�l,lbjf :�lt<g��
When you write mention THE KANSA8 FARMER
BULLS FOR SALE
Three full- Fox trot, running walk, trot, slnglefoot and canterHEREFORD
blOOd Hereford bulls for sale. Sired by Stanley either galt-in less than
bour, regardless of
429U.
Dams
the blood of Anxiety, breeding. Besides, this book teaches the high sohool
G.rove 3d. Lord rAAresentlng
Ilton and other top strains. Prloes
marob, high trot, Spanlsb walk, eto. Gives
faits,
ull
to ladles and gentlemen In riding tbe
right. Ira D. Brougber, Great Bend, Kas.
YERNON COUNTY HERD OF RECISTERED POLAND· CHINAS.
saddle-horse; In faot,
to the
-

one

..

a

oourse

EYES-By my system of

GOOD
useless.
250 ..

usage

glasses

Treatment at home wltbout oost.
A. E. Jones, Topeka, Kas.

FOR
In

are

Bend

SALE-One registered Hereford bull, calved
August,1894; perfectly marke<1, kind disposi-

tlon; will weigh about 1,800
lent individual. John

pOUIuis,

F. C.

-

Kingsley, Dover,

Kas.

�HORr-HORNS
bulls, mostly

to life

both sexes In actual
an8a8 Cllty,
o,
paid, •• W. M. Whlt8el,
Referenoe-F. Weber Sons, Wholesale and Retail
Harness and Saddlery, l00Hi WAlnut se., K. C., Mo.

ilaotloe. Prloeilost--

BERKSHIR1IIS-Choloe
Sut��m:�o:.n:u:�:fI� i:?y

sows

for servloe.

BULLS

of servloeable ages;
ABERDEEN-ANGUS

Three Individuals
Wm. B. Sutton

&; Son, RU8llell, Kas.

SALE-Five IIrst-class registered Clydesdale
stallions. H. W. MoAfee, Topeka, Kas.

FOR

8end One Dollar to

KITTINGER, IP8Wlch, S. Dak.,

For ten rennets, with oomplete Instruotlon for mak

ing and curing cheese at home with such simple a p
paratus as most farmers now have. Full oream fa o
tory oheese the kind made, and your mone y refunde d
If you fall.
-----------------------------------------

FARMERS' SUPPLY CO., Kansas City,
Union Depot and Stook Yards.)
SeU machinery and other supplies to farmers dlreot,
saving the consumer middlemen's prollts. Send now

MACLEAN
Mo. (Between

Spring Prloe J.lst.
WAGON FOR SALE-Good two-horse

DAIRY
ered dairy
'l'opeka,

wagon, oustom

oan

.

""

fair, 1894; ten Ilrst and

.,

seoond at Kansas State

seven

fair, 1895.

The home of the

:��:n�:�I��Yl�Jl
fI��ie3�:�=:n,"�r�� l:��:-rw.:���rn::��I��. t�o��'::i:�::
and

rlohly-bred. weh-marked pigs by these
Inspeotlon or oorrespondence Invited

out of

noted sires

thirty-live

extra

large,

'.

N

Yo

No

'

Sir Charles Corwin. 14520 and Darkness Wilkes 18150
aBA-D.

�rc"-�'-l
-

WELL MAGH'INERY

---�,

'

...

�

:_ -�

�

-e_"l':'�';':

01.'1'

aBHD.

We have been In the show ring for tbe last three years, always wln'nlng
the lion's share of the premh:ms. If you want prize-winners and pig. bred
In the purple, we have them. All ages of Poland-{)hlna swine for liale
Write or come and see us. We have an omoe In the city-Rooms 1 and 2

Firebaugh Building.

ELM BEACH FARM,

8. Cl. DUNClAN,

Cl. M. IRWIN.

D

c
COl

Co

K

Wichita, Kas.,

Pu

Supt

M.

S,

cov

He
WI

K

by Conrad
same par

U.
fal

at reason-

prloes.

'l'h

of

Jr.

Hadley
PIGS-out
ver's First Model 18245 at '20.
011

Prlze-wlnnlng

be furnished

Krueger, PfeUler, 1II11Is oounty, Kas. Tbe
ty will also sell ranches and farm lands
able

E

It,

rate of 250 per head per montb

at

l

'

for 300 head cif steers

the
PASTURE

bel

",

A. E. Jones,

m .. de.

Kas.

F

----

Wm. B.

registered.

Do

urld's
Herd of the Great We8t. Seven prizes "t tL
, Fair; eleven Ilrsts at the Kansas
Dlstrlot fair, 1893; twelve Ilrsts at Kansas State
The

MAKE CHEESE AT HOME.
Cl. E.

-

SOl

MI

nF. D. TOM80N, 5U Monroe St., Topeka, Kas.
Portraits for framing and outs prepared for advertising purposes. Breeders' correspondenoe sollolted.

by Imported Lord

y-

klr

FOR SALE-Choice lot of yearling
reds, by Glendon 119371. Young

bred

for 18118

_

'

Live Stock Artist.

Marys, Rose and Rose of Sharon. Cedar Grove Farm,
Tbeodore Saxon, St. Marys, Pottawatomle Co., Kas.

.

bl

123 head In herd. Herd boars, King Hadley 16'766 S. and Turley'8'Clh1et TecUinBeh
lad 1'79'788. Forty-six head of fall pigs that would be oonsldered"the best" in. any
herd In United States. Write for partloulars. Prices right and stook guaranteed.
J. M. TURLEY, 8tote8bury, Vernon oo., Mo.

and Is an excel-

D!!lIlilan, Blue Rapids, Kas.
BROOK/HERD OF SHORT-HORNS-

MEADOW
l!S!.I!IjI!,_Il!-�Yi'lTifor sale.

everything pertaining
saddle-horse-every pc.;,ltlon anq galt Illustrated true

a

sow

dn

and sired by Kle
F. W. Baker, Coun-

REGISTERED

Grove, Kas.

LIQUID FRUIT PROTECTOR-A sure
and effectlve- wash for trees, vineyards, etc., de
stroylng Inseots, and will keep off rabbits, mice an'
It Is used by suooessful hortloulturlsts
borers.
everywhere. For sale by druggists or the Cannon
Cbemloal Co., 11 N. Main St., St. LouiS, Mo.

CANNON'S

SALE-Of

and Dark

):.Ight
CLOSING--OUT
Buff and Partridge Coohlns, and

I

HEREFORD

I

CATTLE.

Brahma&,

I

few B. P. Rooks
and S. C. B. Leghorn cockereia at II eaoh until gone.
Some of these are show birds. Stamp for written re
ply. Address Sunny Side Poultry Yards, Walton,
a

Harvey Co., Kas.
UTE MAK1II A GOOD FARMER'S SPRING WAG
,.,. on, two lazy-baoks and let-down end-gate, for
106. Warranted. We will sblp on approval to re
sponsible parties. Kinley &; Lannan, 424-426 Jaokson
street, Topeka, Kas.
SHORT-HORN

AND

Kansas City Stock Yards

GALLOWAY

YEARLING
BULLS.-Reglstered and hlgb grades, of Batos
�:��:J'lg�S���y��li!ea�rb����k r��sT��t��a�
Comiskey, Kas.

are

(Northern Lyon oounty, Mo. Paoillo

R.R.)

and commodious in the West

complete

FOR

Oattleand
Oalves.

Hogs.

Sheep.

hiJ
wi
1111

fOI

and second largest in 1;he world. The entire railroad systems ot the West and Southwest cen
tering at Kansas otty have direct rail connection with these yards, with ample facilities tor
recelvlng and reshlpplng stock.

SALE-A few Ootober pigs of 1897 farrow, and
some bred sows to Kansas Boy and Suooess I
Know. Also B. P. Rook eggs, II per setting. H. Dar
vlson &; Son, Waverly, Kas.

FOR

the most

1

sh

Pr
KI

Oars.

SALE-Thirteen IlnePoland-{)hlna boars. Call

address H. W. MoAfee, Topeka, Kas.
three miles west of Kansas avenue.)
on or

(Farm

Official Receipts for 1897
Slaughtered in Kansas otty

SALE-A LARGE SPANISH JACK, FOUR
price 1350. Also a thoroughbred Hoi
atein bull just about t'll'O years old. Elm Beach Farm,

FOR
years old;

Wichita, Kas.

the

In the

of

State
WANTED-All sheep-growers
will �:::,�:s p����fyu�h�h�fgh':;�1 :.o:.k:thIO:ri:::'
and

thereby saving

you

commiSSion, freight

HER E FOR 0 C A TT L E CHARGES'

Of

highest quality,
for

I

anoestry,

sale-tw��\1so�:shaa':.��even young

J C CURRY
I

both as to form and

Pro' p

"Greenaores"Farm.,
Quenemo, Kas.
,"I

I

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

1,"134,136 113;0.;

1,921,962

3,350,796

965,287
665,615
216,771

8,084,623
268,592

805,268
151,389
91,576

1,8.7,673

3,3.s,556

1,00,233

-.

..

delay.

We do all kinds of oustom work. Make your wool
Into
blankets, lIannels or oasslmeres.
Topeka
Woolen Mill Co., Topeka, Kas.

.•....

Sold to feeders.............................
Sold to shippers....
Total Sold In Kansas City 1897

B41

per h��d; Sheep,
per
H�S,per bushel.
OATS, SOc per bU8hel�

Y ARDAGEI-Oattle, 25 cents per head;
head. HAY, SOc per 100 pounds. OORN,

5 cents

8 cents

c

NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED.
C. F. MOR,SE,

E. E. R,ICHAR,DSON,

Vice Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

See]'. and Treas.

EUGENE R,US1,

H. P. CHILD,
Asst. Gen.

Mgr.

Tra·ftIc Manager

M,

M

1

Bo
B"
fa
Inl
H,

